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NEWARK POST PHOTOS BY JOHN CHABALKO 

Newark caps perfect football 
season with state title victory 

. By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

N EWARK HIGH WON its first state foot
ball champion hip in I 2 years with a 7-0 
victory over nemesis William Penn 

Saturday night in Middletown. 
Newark's Corey Wallace raced 63 yards for a 

touchdown on the game's first play from scrim
mage to give the Yellowjackets a lead they would 
never relinqui h. · 

The defense took over from that point, allowing 
the Colonials just 100 total yards of offense and 
making a·goalline stand to preserve the victory. 

The win avenges two straight losses to William. 
Penn in the 1995 and 1996 state championship 
games. · 

"I am very happy for our playen," said Newark 
coach Butch Simpson, who earned his third state 
title. "I'm also· very happy for the Newark football 
community. They've been very loyal and very 

supportive over the years." 
Newark won all I 2 games it played thi sea on, 

the only blemish coming when the Delaware 
Secondary Schools Athletic Association ruled it 
had used an ineligible player and had to forfeit the 
31-0 win over Salesianum. 

Newark was the state's best team all season. 
Eight of its 12 victories came against teams 
ranked in the top I 0. Six of its victories came 
~gainst teams ranked in the top five at one point in 
the season. 

The YeJJowjackets also had an impressive 
record against the three other tournament 'teams. 
In four games against Salesianum, Cape Henlopen 
and William Penn (twice), Newark won by a.com-
bined score of 69-0! · 

"It's not fair to compare to other teams," said 
Simpson after being asked if this was his best 
team ever. "But it certamly would have to be 
among the best .teams we've had hR at Newark 
HiP. ru Jet the tomiuuaity ~ tbat. ' 

••• • 
Newark, Del. • 50ce 

F&H plan. 
approve~ 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A MTD APPLAUSE and 
expre sion. of approval. 
Commonwealth Managment 

developer Jeffrey Lang reached a long 
ought goal thi week. On Monday 

ni ght, Newark city council gave him 
th go ahead for a major . ubdi vision at 
the former Farm & Home ite on East 
Main Street. 

When the city's Planning 
Corruni sion refu ed to recommend hi 
orig inal plan presented to them in 
October, Lang decided to go directly to 

See PLAN, 3 ~ 

Christina 
adds 
cameras 
By SJ.EVE WESTRICK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

T HE CHRISTJNA School 
Board voted thi . week to 
expand it program of 

installing video surveillance camera · 
in district schools. 

At their regular meeting on Tuesday 
night, the . chool board approved a 
motion granting Delcollo Electric a 
contract to install urveillance camera. 
at Gauger-Cobb , Kirk, and Shue
Medill middle chool , Bayard, Elbert
Palmer, Pyle, and tubbs elementary 
school s, and Douglass School which 
hou e the di tricf. Option Family 

See CAMERAS, 5 ..,_ 

Changing 
buses 
By STEVE WESTRICK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

T HE TIME: 8: 10 a.m, on a 
recent weekday. The place: the 
Blue Rock Stadium parking 

lot. The scene: 12 chool bu es on the 
left, eight school buses on the right, 
with tudent calmly waiting in their 
re pective bu e for the signal. 

The signal wa given by site coordi
nator Gerry Montgomery. Students 
emerged from buses on the left and 
crossed the hort space of black-top to 
the buse on the right. Within two min
utes, all the students, ranging in age 
from 9 to 12, filed into the eight buses 
and were off to school. 

See BUIEI, 4. 
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'Minor' fight. leads to brutality 
complaint against Newark Police 
By MARY E. PETZAK ................................................ 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

upper spine and neck train, and a 
di located jaw. "When they had 
handcuffs on me and were putting 

' me in the car, they hit my head 
A Newark man ha filed a com- against the car." 

plaint alleging police brutality when According to Cooper, the police 
.he wa stopped near the Down took him directly to the Newark 
Under restaurant after leaving a Police Department where he was 
fight cene on Dec. 6 around 2:30 charged with underage drinking, 
a.m. assault, re i ting arre t and leaving 

~;ic!{~~w~~~~Z~~:ff~ tieif a crime. " I told iliem I 

the Blue Hen Bowling Lanes. " I got They kept 
hit and pu hed to the ground by one 
guy," aid Cooper. "l hit him once hitting me ... " 
and that was it." 

Cooper said the Newark Police GARY COOPER 
came to the bowling alley while he 
was still there but didn't talk to him. 

• Cooper left the bowling alley and 
. aid he was stopped for the traffic 

CITIZEN WHO FILED COMPLAINT AGAINS THE POLICE 

signal at the intersection of was going to charge them with 
Cleveland Avenue and North using undue force," said Cooper. 
CoiJege Avenue when his car was When he was released around 
suddenly surrounded by police cars. 4:30 a.m., Cooper said he "was so 
"They reached in and pulled me out out of it" he just went home. "Late 
by my wearer," said Cooper. "J . Saturday morning, around noon, I 
said, 'I'm not resisting, there's no went to the Newark Emergency 
problem here." ' Room where I got pain medication," 

Cooper claimed that three to five said Cooper. "Then on Sunday 1 
officers began beating him. "They went to the Christiana emergency 
kept hitting me and smashed my room where the doctors told me I 
face in the ground," claimed Cooper had a broken nose." 
who said he suffered a broken nose, Newark Police Chief William r----------- cnp&Save -----------, 
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Newark. DE 
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COME IN AND REGISTER TO WIN A GIANT 
STOCKING FILLED WITH BEANIE BABIES 

(including retireds!) ••• and other surprises. 

Hogan said his officers had a ig
inificantly different version of the 
night's events. "(Cooper) left the 
bowling alley after he was told to 
stay by a police officer," said 
Hogan. "An officer shouted at him 
to top as he drove away." 

Hogan said police pursued 
Cooper's black Chevrolet Cavalier · 
and tried again to stop him when he 
reached Cleveland Avenue and 
North Chapel Street. "He took off 
again wheQ the light changed o 
they continued to cha e him with 
their emergency lights activated." 

The police said Cooper finally 
topped when he reached the North 

Coll ege Avenue intersection, but 
although twice ordered to do so, 
refused to exit the car. "The officers 
pulled him out and he refused to put 
his hands behind his back for the 
cuffs," said Hogan. 

After putting him in handcuffs, 
police officers took Cooper back to 
the Blue Hen Lanes where Hogan 
said Brad Snider, one of the persons 
involved in the fight , identified 
Cooper as his assailant. No one else 

. in the fight incident was arrested or 
charged. 

After hearing this version of the 
arrest, Cooper said he thought he 
remembered a "pit stop" before the 
police station. 

Cooper was then taken to the 
NPD and· charged as he claimed 
with one addition. "He was also 
charged under the zero tolerance 
alcohol statute because he had a 
blood alcohol level of .1 0 and he 
was driving," said Hogan. 

According to Hogan, there was 
no indication that Cooper received 
any injury or asked for medical 
treatment. "Even when a suspect is 
injured in the course of taking into 
custody, the officers take him to the 
emergency room for treatment," 
noted Hogan. ·"He did tell police he 
suffered from a history of violent 
outburst · and a ked for a break." 

Hogan , aid the incident will be 
investigated fully and completely. "J 
will definitely investigate this," said 
Hogan. "If there is any indication of 
police wrongdoing, the officer will 
be eligible for a hearing before me 
or officers from an outside jurisdic
tion if they choose." 

Cooper also said he mi ght have a 
witnes to his version of the incident 
and wa considering other I gal 
action. He would also like to hear 
from anyone else who witnessed the 
event . 

SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST BY TOM SHEWBROOKS 

A two-car accident in Glasgow around 6:25 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 8, 
claimed the life of a 25-year-old Elkton woman . . 
According to Delaware State Police, Jennifer Alleger was attempting to 
turn left off Route 40 onto Pleasant Valley Road when her car was struck 
by a pickup truck. The truck, driven by Lester Bullock, 37, of Newark, was 
heading westbound on Route 40. Alleger was thrown from her Chevrolet 
Cavalier when it spun into another pickup truck stopped on Pleasant Valley 
Road. Both Alleger and Bullock were taken to Christiana Hospital where 
Alleger later died . 
Bullock was treated and released for lacerations and muscular strain. The 
driver of the second pickup truck, Newark resident Jeffrey A. Fisher, 28, 
was not hurt in the crash. 
Police are still investigating the cause of the accident. There is a stoplight 
at the intersection and police are trying to determine if a driver failed to 
yield at the light. 

·Delaware prisons expanding 
Prison expansion in all three 

Delaware counties is running $8.6 
million over budget due to 
increased construction costs and 
prevailing wage scales. 

The Correction Facilities 
Construction Task Force reported in· 
October that expansion plans for 
housing more pri oner across the 
state, originally budgeted at $128 
million, now has an estimated com
pletion cost of $l36.6 million. 

Legislator who approve capital 
construction budgets said they were 
not surpri sed by the overruns. 

"Twenty year a·go, if you said 
we' II pend $128 mi II ion on prison 
improvements, everyone in the 
General As. embl y would have 
fa inted," aid state senator James T. 
Vaughn, 0 -S myrna. "The reality of 
it is, to build safe fac ilities, you are 
forced to spend this kind of money." 

Stanley W. Taylor, director of 
adult corrections for the state, said 
most of the overruns are the result 
of higher-than-expected bids and 
increases in wages that have to. be 
paid to workers under state law. 

Most of the projected overrun is 

tied to a 600-cell maximum-securi
ty expansion at the Department of 
Correction center in Smyrna and the 
road and sewer and water lines 
needed there, the task force aid. 

A $1.3 million bill the state will 
have to· pay the town of Smyrna to 
have water lines hooked up was not 
included in the original budgeted 
amount. 

" We have been negotiating on 
this for some time," Taylor said. 
"Changes in where the town want
ed to make the hooku p and an 
increase in the size of the water line 
helped cause the increase." 

Both Vaughn and state represen
tative Roger P. Roy, R-Wilmington, 
who serves as chairman of the 
House Bond Bill Committee, asked 
state correction · officials if they 
be lieve the announced overruns will 

•be the las t. 
Taylor said he believes the 

ex pansion would meet the new bud
get but didn' t promi c. 

" We though~ we had the whole 
ball of wax ro lled up at the end of 
the year, but we got some surpri ·
es," he ·aiel. 
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Can we help? 
Offices: The paper's offices are located conve

niently in the Robscott Building, 153 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark, DE .19713. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 

Phone: (302) 737-0724 
Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 
e-mail: newpost@dca.net 
On the Internet: http://www.ncbl.com/post/ 
To subscribe: Call 737-0724 or 1-800-220-

3311. Cost is $15.95 per year to New Castle 
County addresses. To begin a subscription, 
simply call. 

To place a classified: Call1-800-220-1230 
To place a display ad: Call 737-0724. 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is anxious to assist 
readers and advertisers. Reporters, writers, edi

tors and salespeople can be contacted as listed 
below: 

James B. Streit, Jr. is the publisher of 
the Newark Post. He sets policies and 
manages all departments in the Newark 
office. Call him at 737-0724. 

Mary E. Petzak is the associate editor. ,,,~-· ,..---........, 
She leads the news staff and reports on "' , , 
government, education and police ,. · • • '1l. 
news. Contact her at 737-0724. 

Marty Valania prepares the 
sports pages of this newspaper. The 
sports editor is seldom in the office, 
however. he checks in frequently. Leave 
messages for Marty at 737-0724. 

Julia R. Sampson is the office manager 
and editorial assistant who processes 
most press releases. She prepares obitu
ari'es and the Diversions calendar. Julia 
also writes feature and news stories. 
Contact her at 737-0724. 

Phil Toman has been the paper's arts 
editor since 1969. Well-known in the arts 
community, he writes his weekly column 
from his Newark home. Leave messages 

~r...1• for him at 737-0724. 

Other contributing writers include Jack Bartley, Peg 
Broadwater, Elbert Chance, Marvin Hummel, Ruth M. 
Kelly, Patricia A. Koly, James Mclaren, Laura 
Sankowich, Steve Westrick and Phillip Wirtz. Leave 
messages for them at 737-0724. 

Tina Winmitl is the Newark Posts 
advertising director and manages the 
local sales team . She can be reached 
at 1-800-220-3311. 

Jim Galoff services adverti si ng clients 
in th e south Newark, Bear, Glasgow 
and Routes 40/13 area. Call him at 
737-0724. 

Mike Carney and Natalie Coleman sell advertising 
in the greater Newark-Kirkwood Highway area. 
Either can be reached simply by calling 737-0724. 

Linda Streit is the advertising assis
tant. She can assist callers with ques
tions about advertising rates, policies 
and deadlines . Call her at 737-0724. 

Other advertising reps include Demps Brawley, 
Julie Heffner, Kay P. McGlothlin , Renee 
Quietmeyer, Jerry Rutt and Kim Spencer. Bonnie 
Lietwiler is the classifieds advertising manager. 
Her staff includes Kathy Beckley, Chris Bragg , 
Shelley Dolor, Jacque Minton, Sonni Salkowski 
and Nancy Tokar. 

Our circulation manager is Bill Sims. 
Tonya Sizemore, left, handles Newark 
Post subscriptions. Call her at 1-800-
220-3~11 . 

1~Je Newark Post is published Friday by 
Chesapeake Publishing Corporation. News 
and local sales offices are located in the 
Robscott Building, 153 E. Chestnut Hilt Rd., 
Newark, DE 19713. 
It is the policy of the Newark Post not to 
withhold from the public those items of 
information which are a matter of public 
record. Aft adverNsing and news are accepted 
and printed on~' at the sole discretion of the 
jJubtisher. 
Readers are encouraged to use the Opinion 
Page to speak their minds. Please remember: 
Letters should be thought provoking and con
cise. Letters deemed libelous will not be 
printed. We reserve the right to edit for clari
ty. Writers must include a telephone number 
so that letters can be verifwd before publica
tion. 
The Newark Post is a proud member of the 
Maryland-Delaware-D. C. Press Association, 
the National Newspaper Association and the 
Newark Business Association. 

Maryland-Delaware· 
D.C. Press Association » 

· POSTMASTER: Send address changes to: Newark 
Post, 153 East Chestnut Hill Road, Newark, DE 
19713. Periodicals postage paid at Newark, Del., 
and additional offices. 
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Building plan approved . 
~ PLAN, from 1 

council. However, in the two-month interval, Lang consulted city 
·planners, members of the Do~ntown Newark bu ine as ocia
tion 's Design Committee, and other interested Newark re idents in 
an ~ffort to. come up with a plan acceptable to the community. 

One thmg I learned from all this - next time I'll know who to 
talk to," said Lang. "1'11 ju t say, bring in everybody,' before I 
even start." • 

The outcry and re i tance from the planning commis ioner and 
residents over Lang's first plan to demolish the old tructure on 
East Main Street was fonnidable. Lang told the commission at that 
time he had " pent countless hour trying to think of a way to ave 
the building" but it could not be do~e. 

This week, the plan that could not be done was declared an exam
ple for future development. "You found a way to make it happen and 

· I'm realJy happy about this," s~id coun ilmember HaJ Godwin. 
"This plan is an 180 degree turnaround from the hodgepodge 

pre ~nted at the planning meeting," said planning commissionicr 
Alex me Cloonan to counci I. ' I'd like to up port it." 

More important to those who commented on the plans, was 
Lang.'s willinoness to listen to the community. "This is a building 
that 1 not on the National Hi toric Register, not an xample of 
Georgian or any pecial architecture,'' aid Main Street resident 
David Robertson. "This is just a building that's important to the 
community. ' · 

De ·ign committee hair Gunter Shaffer said Lang all wed more 
public input than any other developer in recent memory in Newark. 
"He allowed the town to have what they want," said Shaffer, ' and 
that' pretty rare and pretty commendable." 

The new 40,000 quare-foot complex will include approximate
ly 15,000 square feet of retail space and 18 apartments. Lang said 
the old building will be stabilized and supported with steel beams, 
leaving a three-story atrium-like pac . "The Arts Alliance has 
already expre ed an interest \n having exhibit there," aid Lang. 

A restaurant approved for the site when fanner owner 1492 
H?spitality G~oup received a parking waiver almost two years ago 
m1ght not be mcluded although it was still in the plan this week. 
Lang told council that he is holding on-going discussion with 
adjoining property owners concerning parking arrangements and 
acces to the site. "We hope to get an easement for incoming access 
off Delaware Avenue,'' said Lang. "Pre ently everyone goe in and 
out the same way (off Main Street.)" 

Lang also said that future access and improved parking might be 
possible from Haines Street if the discussions prove fruitful. 

Project engineer Joseph Charma aid Commonwealth plan. to 
start the construction during the winter and Lang hopes to have the 
first tenants move in by summer 1998. Commonwealth will devel
op and manage both these sites unlike the Galleria and Astra Plaza 
Main Street which the company built but does not manage. 
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VAL's NEEDY FAMILY FUND 
NEWARK POST PHOTO BY STEVE WESTRICK 

Newark resident Val Nardo has been collecting and squirreling away food 
for months in anticipation of the holiday distribution to those in need. 
Turkeys for Val's Needy Family Fund will be collected outside the church
es a~ all services in the St. John's/Holy Angels Parish this weekend. 
Serv1ces are held on both Saturday evening and Sunday morning at St. 
John's on Main Street and Holy Angels on Possum Park Road. 
Other food or cash donations can be left at Hairtaker Salon in the Fairfield 
Shopping Center or at the Millcreek Barber Shop. Also in the Fairfield 
Shopping Cent~r, food may be dropped off at the Sup~rfre.sh Supesmarket 
and cash donatiOns may be left at the PNC Bank. Contnbut1ons by mail can 
be sent to: Val's Needy Family Fund, 16 lee Drive, Wilmington, DE 
19808. . ' 

Nutcracker tickets available at Newark Post 
The Newark Post is giving 

away tickets to Delaware Dance 
Company ' perfo1mance of The 
Nutcracker for Friday night, Dec. 
12. The holiday ballet starts at 8 

p.m. in the Dickinson High 
School Theatre on Milltown 
Road. While they last, the tickets 
are available during norn1al busi
ness hours at the new. pap r. 



Christina has. bUs hub 
at B'lue Rocks Stadium 
~ BUSES, I rom 1 

The school they go to ar the six 
Theme schools located in 
Wilmington. The students are fourth 
to . ixth graders in the hri. tin,a 
School District who live in subur
ban region . 

This transfer proce ~ was started 
in September to deal with the 
Theme school system. With the end 
of court-ordered busing in 1995, the 
Christina District created an assign
ment plan. The plan, although it was 
placed on hold this year, will even
tually give all stu ents in grades 
fourth through sixth the option of 
remaining in . uburban schools or 
attending one of the six Theme 
schools. 

Presently, fourth graders are 
given the option of atrending the 
Theme schools, with fifth and sixth 
graders continuing to be bused into 
Wilmington. 

"To accommodate (the Theme 
school system)l we had to devise a 
plan for kids from the suburbs going 
to six different schools," said Ron 
Albcnce, supervisor for Christina's 
transportation department. 

Albence had two options. The 
first possibi lity was to provide each 
area with a bus to take the student 
directly igto Wilmington. According 
to Albence, the problem with this 
idea was time. "We ~ep all stu
dent ' ' bus ride under one hour," he 
said . 

lf buses took students directly 
from the suburban communities into 
Wilmington the buses could be 
required to ·top at aJI six Theme 
school . Th is would make many stu
dent. ride well over one hour. 

Thus, di trict officials decided on 
the second option of a transfer site. 
This was when the transportation 
department turned to examples out
side the district. 

Albence, manager of transporta
tion Dean Bo hart, and Interim 
Superintendent Franklin Rishel vis
ited Louisville, Ky. where a similar 
. ystem of transfer locations is used. 

'They have used it for twenty
years and they serve l 00,000 stu
dents," Alben e . aid. "When we 
saw they could do it with that num
ber of kids, we thought ' we can do 
it."' 

Of Christina's 20,000 students 
only about one percent of the dis
trict, or around 120 student ·, use the 
transfer system. 

Buses take students to the park
ing lot of Blue Rocks Stadium 
where the transfer occurs. The trans
fer buses have sign., which can be 
seen through the windshield, telling 
students the bus destination . But 
Albence explains these signs are 
only for precautionary measures. 

"Ea h of the buses on the right 
side always go to the same Theme 
school," he said, pointing to a trans
fer bus. "Like bus 462 there, it 
always goes to Pulaski." 

Each day, Montgomery and head 
dispatcher Bob Lane, supervi ·e the 
transfer. Also, each driver must 
check their bus, for ·tudents and 
objects, before the Theme school 
buses are p rmitted to leave the site. 

On Thursday, Dec. 4, the 
tran. fer was smooth, except for two 
bu es which were late. ' If a bus 
breaks down or is held up, it will not 
create a lateness issue for other 
buses," Albcnce said. 

- ---------

Visit us on ·the World Wide 'web ' 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY STEVE WESTRICK 

Suburban students on their way to Christina District schools in Wilmington transfer buses at the Blue Rocks 
Stadium rain or shine each morning under the watchful eyes of drivers and transportation staff. 

So on Dec. 4 when two .bu es 
were late, one because of an acci
dent on Interstate 95, the transfer 
went ahead without them. 

According to Albence, the two 
buses which missed the transfer 
were responsible for dropping stu
dents off directly at the Theme 
school . "Yes, that will make some 
kids late. But, it is better than hav
ing everyone late," he said. 

Montgomery said the transfer 
almo ·t always go over smoothly. 
"We had a tie up on 1-95 and it sti ll 
worked good thi s morning," 

.Montgomery said. "We got them out 
of h rein two minutes ." 

The idea of a transfer site has 
been in the works since 1995, when 
it became clear the district was com
mitted to the Theme school s,ystem. 
In the winter of 1996 the idea was 
presented to parents. Then in August 
of 1997 parents were given an 
opportunity to see the transfer in 
action. 

"One day in August, a couple of 
weeks before school, we had a dry 
run wit,h P?rent ," Albence said. 
"The parent$ got the opportunity to 

fo ll ow the same pattern their kids 
would take to school each day." 

So far, only one glitch ha 
occurred. During the fir ' t week of 
school , one student was accidentally 
left at a Theme school at the end of 
the day. An adm inistrator drove the 
child back to Newark. 

"Can it be improved? I'm sure it 
can; its not perfect," Albence said. 
"But as far as the drivers we are 
using, site we are using, it works 
very well. I haven't received any 
major complaints from parents." 

Buses are big business for the Christina School District 
Christina School District has. the largest transportation 

sy tern in the state. The district transportation department 
has 320 employees, with 253 buses, which run 209 daily 
routes. In addition the district has another 62 bus routes 
contracted out. · 

By federal law all bus drivers are required to have a 
Commercial drivers license. In addition, the state require 
all bus driver ' to go through an additional testing process 
by the Delaware Motor Vehicle Department. The drivers 

COOL, HIP & FUNNY! 

must attend a Bus Driver Training School, before being 
grouped· wittr one of five certified trainers in the Christina 
district. 

Transportation supervi. or Ron Albence said recruit
ment for drivers i an on going process."We have a high 
turnover rate," he said. "because (school bus-driving) is a 
'part time' world. However, we don 't have ariy buses sit
ting because we don 't have drivers." 

trict, are taken dir ctly from their pick-up site to school. 
Through the School Choice program a student can choose 
to attend any public chool in the state, if they are accept
ed. 

; 

"In all those cases, we provide them with transportation 
from the nearest pick-up location," Albence said . "Parents 
are responsible to get them to that spot. We wifl not cross 
feeder lines." 

Except for the Theme schools, all students in the dis-

VDEO 
SHOWPLACE 

SUR URBAN PLAZA 
ELKTOt ROAD 

NEWARK, I>E 
302-456-9975 

LANTA A SQUARE 
RT. 7 & VALLEY RD 

HOCKESSIN Ut: 
.102·234-9370 

SIIOPPESOF' 
IIOCKE.1iSlN RT. 41 

IIOCKFS~I DE 
302-ZJ~ 

MJLLTOWN ENTF.R 
RT. 7 & ~uu;roWN RD 

WILMINGTON DE 
302·1194·1700 

6 VENING RENTALS 
ON OVER 11,000 FILMS!!! 

$1.50 RENTAL FEE* ON ALMOST EVERY · 
FILM IN THE STORE 

*HOT AND NEW RELEASID ARE HIGHER FEES. 
NEW RELEASES ARijj EVENING RENTALS 

FREE RENTAL OF 
I RELEASE*. 

. SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
IN-COUNTY MAIL Only $15.95/yr .. : 

737·0724 

FOR HOLIDAY 
GIFTS 

Woody's T -Shirts 

Gift Certificates 

MAIN ST., NORTH EAST, MD 

410-287-3541 

OPEN 
Tues.-Thurs. 11:30-8 

Fri. & Sat. 11 :30-9 • Sun. 11 :30-7 
Cloud Monday 
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Sign ordinance changes proposed 
By MEGHAN AFTOSMIS 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

The Newark Planning 
Commi sion has recommended 
change · to the urr nt zoning code 
onceming religious and in titution

al signs in re idential di trict . 
Brought to "light" by the new 

YWCA sign on South College 
Avenue, the amendments will be 
reviewed by Newark city counc il at 
their fir t me ting in January. 

The propo ed amendment i in 
re pon e to difficulti s the Building 
Department has had in enforcing 
and interpreting the city code 
because of inconsi stent language 
used in it. 

At one point, the code define 
institutional sign as tho e "permit
ted without hmitation," describing 
institutional as, "any public, charita
ble, educational , or religious insti
tute or flags, emblems, insignia , or 
signs setting forth the name of any 
simple announcement a ociated 
with that institution. lllumination is 
permitted, but subject to condition 

pecified in definition of illuminat
ed signs." 

However, in the Sign Schedul , 
regulations indicate only signs for 
religious use may be illuminated. 
And in the Sign ordinance, institu
tional includes any church, school, 
coilegc, ho pita! , YM A, civic u e, 
library, museum, art gallery, park or 
playground. 

These Inconsistencies make the 
code unclear and vague, said city 
planning dire tor Roy Lopata, and 
questions about the regulation ' have 
come up periodically. 

Most recently, que tions have 
been raised over the new sign in 
front of the YWCA becau e it i 
lighted. 

"The new 'Y' sign on South 
College Avenue dre attention to 
these regulation ," Lopata aid at 
the Nov. 4 meeting of the planning 
commission.' The 'Y' ign g nerat
ed this and we aw a hole in the 
ordinance." 

The change suggested by the 
commission in the amendment will 
till that hole. 

Cameras in Christina schools 
..... CAMERAS, from 1 
and REACH programs. 
, 'We had problems in the past 
with vandalism and .security," said 
Capes Riley, assistant superinten
dent for planning and faci li ties. "A 
lot of this vandalism happened on 
the secondary level. Thus we want
ed to get surve illance in all the sec
ondary level schools. 

"Newark, Glasgow and Chri tina 
(high schools) already have (sur
vei llance cameras), so we had to do 
middle schools." 

·Riley said the four elementary 
schools , which have not experi
enced any particular security prob
lems, installed surveillance cameras 
because of extra money in their cur
rent budget and for general security. 

The first school surveillance sys
tem in the district was in tailed at 
Chri stiana High School in 1995 as a 
response to everal instances of 
vandalism in and around that 
school. 

Following a ex ual assault at 
Newark High School in November 
1996, the district decided to acceler
ate a plan to install video surveil-

THE DAIRY 
INDUSTRY 

FINALLY 
ADMITS ••• 

lance in every school. At that time, 
the school board advi ed each 
school in the Christina District to 
create a committee which could 
work with the company installing 
the surveillance sy ' terns . 

Riley aid cameras will be 
installed to watch the entire exterior 
of all eight schools. "The committee 
of each school will then get togeth
er with someone from my depart
ment and the contractor to del. r
mine what areas of the interior each 
Thool wants to monitor," he said. 

Riley said the di strict eventually 
plans on having urvei llance cam
eras. in every school. However, the 
district needs to find funds making 
it possible to get camera in all the 
elementary schools. 

Riley est imates the total co. t of 
surveillance cameras for high 
chools and middle schools at about 

$90,000. The cost for elementary 
schools is e timated to be around 
$60,000. 

"We feel (surveillance) is serving 
its purpose," Riley said. "It not only 
is cutting down on vandalism, but it 
also makes parents feel better about 
safety at the schools." 

2°/o MILK IS 

NOT 
LOW-FAT!· 

Switch to skim milk (it will be called 
"FAT FREE"). It has all the calcium 
and the other nutrition of 2o/o and 

whole milk without the fat! 
JOIN the SWITCH to 1% or FAT FREE! 

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF - PHIL SOKOLOF, PRESIDENT 

National Heart Savers Ac5sociation 
9140 West Dodge Road 
Omaha, Nebraska 68114 

402-398-1993 

For the latest Information on how to lower your cholesterol 
and reduce your risk of a heart attack, visit our website: 

www.heartsavers.org 

Language under the general pr -
- visions section for institutions 

which previou ·iy indicated signs 
were permitted without limitations 
wou ld be modified to eliminate a 
reference to illumination and add 
the condition, "except a. otherwise 
regulated in thi Article." 

The original language in a sub
. ection permitting internal illumina
tion only for church and religious 
u. e would remain. "Th am ndment 
will take out the confusion," Lopata 
said. "There will be a s t tandard." 

Other sign regulations also could 
be altered, changing the size and 
dimension requirement for residen
tial zoning di~tricts . The maximum 
area of four square feet will be 
increased to twenry while the maxi
mum height of ten feet will be 
reduced to six. 

Members of the planning com
mis ion di cussed the pos ibilities 
of making other limitations on signs 
in the Newark area as well , includ
ing standards for tasteful signage, 
but di mis ed them. · 

"I think as far as the ' Y' sign is· 
concerned,· it i not only the size that 
the people are objecting to, it was 
what it was made' out of, the color, . 

Vee 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY STEVE WESTRICK 

Questions about the illuminated sign recently installed in front of the 
YMCA on South College Avenue led the city planning commission to rec
ommend changes to the city's sign ordinance. 

. . ".aid planning commissioner Jan 
Baty at the meeting. "Sometimes it 
is not really th ize, it is other 
things and I guess we can't really 
say anything about that." 

Commissioner . Richard Dayton 
suggested a review process for 
design, but no sugge tions for such 
an ordinance were made at the 
meeting. 

Lopata told the commission that 

tt IS very hard to legislate taste . 
"Signs that are considered ugly at 
first , sometimes are considered 
'beautiful ' over time,' Lopata 'aid. 
"The point I am trying to make is, 
you just never know. If they tried to 
build a sign like the (Hollywood 
sign) today all hell would break 
loose. lt is actually a landmark 
now." 

the Bedrooms, Bathrooms, Dining Room, Any Room 

or Less! 

Sale! 
All Holiday 
Decorative 
Pillows 
Buy 1, 
Get Another 
HALF PRICE! 

Sale! 
Candle Holders 
Choice of 
Hurricane Votive. 
set of 3 gold votives. 
or 2 candle sticks. 
Compare at $18. 

$7.88 

Choose from Lames. Prints. Tapestries. and Jacquards. 
Sec:ond ptllow must be of equal value or less. 
Pillows shown ore representative of the many styles we hove. 
bul may not be available at all locations. 

Above pnces through Sunday December 14. 

Sale! Woven Plaid Tablecloths 
l 00% woven cotton. 

Compare at $17 to $28. $9 88 
52" x 70" or 60" Round..... • 

• 60" x 84" Oblong or Oval, $12.88 
• 60" X 102", $15.88 

~ ~~ We accept m91or cre<Jt cards Approved 
...,. ~ lE:iil p6rsonal checks accepted With proper I D 

Christiana 
niversity Plaza 

Rt 273 & Chapman, 
1/2 mile east of I-95, exit 3 

(302) 369-8201 
Open Mry day 1nclud1ng Sunday • www.coat.conv1inens.html 
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Never say never 
SOMEONE MUST HAVE t ld 

developer Jeffrey Lang t 
"n ver . ay n v r." In Oct b r, 

a plan to develop the Farm & Hom 
building Lang had spent " ountless 
h urs" and plenty of dollars to pre
pare was rejected by the city 
Planning Commission. The planners 
told Lang not to come back with any 
proposal that included razing th 
original portion of the old building. 

ed the ld brick facade rising up in 
the middle of the block to remain 
the same. They wanted something 
"nostalgic'' but not hi toric to still 
be. there for t~e next generation. 

And in a world where communi
cation is swift but not alway. cer
tain, Lang surprised everyone and 
li . tened. The plan he came up with 
may not be perfect. Only time will 
tell if Newark's wishe. com true 
when the site vacant for almost 20 
years is rejuvenated. 

The Mayor noted on Monday 
night, "many, many" people have 
had an opportunity to do s mcthing 
with this parcel of land on Main 
Street. Unlike previous propo. als 

Lang said at the time there was no 
economically f asible way to . ave 
the former hardware store and 
incorporate it into a new complex. 
But even as that vening wound to 
its discouraging conclu. ion, Lang 
was voicing the magic words, "what 
do you want m to do?" 

The re. idents of Newark had 
plenty of ideas and they lost no time 
in sharing them with Lang. City 
officials, busines. people, commu
nity activists, ev n the planning 
commission rs had suggestions for 
Lang. 

. for the . site, this one looks like it 
really might get done with Lang in 
harge. 

We agree with · the chairman of 
the Downtown Design committee. 
A developer who tries to give the 
community what i! wants is pretty 
rare and pretty commendabl . 

Newarker. wanted Lang to keep 
their memories intact of . hopping 
trips for screws and nails on lon·g 
past Saturday mornings. They want-

And we join in the applause for 
Lang's willingness to consider all 
possibihties before ever saying 
never. 

GUEST COLUMN 

Proposal would aid school 
districts in raising revenue 
By WILLIAM OBERLE 
····························································· 
NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

FOR MANY L L school dist:rictc;; the 
current referenda proces~ is a littl bit 
like trying to hold back th sea. In their 

attempt to secure tax inc rea ~ es through refer-
ncla, many cli "'tricts l'lave , truggl d against a 

ri . ing tide of public resi . lance. On one side of 
thi s struggle are the school eli tricts trying to 
rai e fund s for op rational and capital pro
gram~ . On the other side ar those who 
h li ev strong ly in the. right of local re ·ident · 
to approve or di appr v chool taxe . Senior 
citizen represent a big and growing part of 
this group. The ffect. of thi · truggle are not 
pretty when measured in bad-feeling, and 
lost . hool programs. 

l. there a path forward - a way to address 
the weakness s and flaw of the current sys
tem ·o that future fundin g r quests are 
vi wed in a more obj tive way? I believe 
ther i~! · 

One ~uch proposal, now befor the 
Delaware General Assembly, acknowledge. 
both the lifetime . upport f seniors as w II as 
the financial trials of r ·tirem nt. ·It i. a fact 
that senior cititens on fi eel in oml:. general
ly vot aga inst add itional scho I taxe . . Th ir 
"no'' vote~ ar not predicted on whether th 
additi n. l ta is required or even deserving. 
Rather it i. ba. d on the fear of uncertainty. 
Many on fixed incomes ar finan ially 
tres~ed or fright ·ned of a futur wrought 

with increasing co~b and financial burden . 
Vi wed in thi lioht. their negative reac

tion to a r qu st for in reascd taxes is under
standable. Though J ~till have •y year. 
before retirement. I have laid awake many a 
night worrying about how we were going to 
stretch our family fir: ances to meet expen es. 
It mu t be an awful feeling to lay awake at 
night knowing that you have tittle or no abil
it-y to generate additional moneys to meet 
expenses. 

Yet, de ·pite these circumstances some in 
public office eem obliviou. to thi . fa t and 
have come forward with proposaL that com
plicate an al ready difficult i .. ue . 

For example, one proposal for "fixing" 
the school funding problem would co t state 
taxpayers many million. of dollars per year. 
In a twi t of double jeopardy, the propo, al 
does not provide for local refer ndum . To 
my way of thinking, the e ". lution:" are 
unimaginative. unduly harsh and onl y serve 
to exacerbate the problem. Tgere is a bett r 
way. 

·My proposal, endor ed by mo t member 
oqh HoLLe, would freeze local school prop
erty taxes of tho e citizen 65-years and old r 
with hou .-ehold incomes of $50,000/year or 
le · . Those senior who meet thi · riteria 
would continue to pay chool taxes but would 
be ex mpt from future increases that re, ult 
from passage of either operating or capital 
re~ renda. The net dollar difference between 
the frozen level and the increa e would be 
ab. orbed by the State. The estimated annual 
co. t of this proposal i approximately $2 mil
lion/year. 

ertainly, $2 million/year i. a great deal of 
mon y. But, when weighed against a contin
uation of the past, failed referendum upon 
failed referendum, it may b a small price to 
pay in order to maintain an adequate level of 
local school financing: And, equally, impor
tant is the fact that our ·enior citizen n 
fixed in om s will no longer be faced with 
increa~ing property taxec; that threaten their 
ery financial security. 

I have been in the general As. embly long 
enough to appreciate that often the best elu
tion to a problem need not be draconian. Yes, 
we do have a problem with failed local 
school tax referenda. I my elf have -alway. 
supported referenda reque t in the Christina 
School District but my vote has always been 
predicated on the merit. of the proposal. The 

See OBERLE, 7 1J11-

Our oF 1HE Arne 

According to the Newark Post files, this photo was taken sometime in the early 1990's on 
West Main Street. The exact location is a unknown, but it is nice to know that as recently 
as that Newarkers were trying to· preserve the evidence of their agricultural heritage. The 
Post would welcome information from anyone who'knows the exact site. · f 
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Joyous parade marks 
Newark's great victory 
over Laurel 

The tudents or the 
Newark High School, elated 
by their glorious ' ctory over 
Laurel High, wit1: which vic
tory went the chumpionship 
of the , econclary ~chool of 
the State, taged a big victory 
parade through the street of 
the town Ia ·t Monday night. 

At the conclt1. ion of the 
parad the dummy repre ent
ing Laurel which wa. carried 
on the . tretcher, wa. burned 
on the high chool campus. 
while aptain Floyd Hubert 
tolled th High chool bell 
thirty- ix time . . While thi . 
wa going on the , tud nt. 
were , inging the cho I 
. ongs and giving the school 
yells. 

Coal problem still 
remains unsolved 

The coal . ituation in 
Newark i bee ming alarm
ing according to everal coal 
dealer . The office have 
been overwhelmed with 
orders from the town, people 
and have been forced to tum 
many cu. tomers away. One 
dealer aid Monday that he 
had phoned to Scranton for a 
car of the precious article but 

·o far had not heard from it. 
With the coming of bitter 

weather and the continued 
. carcity of the preciou min
eral, the ituation for the next 
few week look. very grave. 
Many of the re ident. are 
u ·ing oke in their furnace 
with . orne degree of uccess. 

•Dec. 11,1992 

G.H.S. trio honored for 
lifesaving attempt 

Two Gla gow Hi gh 
School athlete and a c ach 
learned there are worse 
thing. in life than lo. ing a 
occer game. 
. Klllt Stonebraker and 

Jo, hua Hayburn heard that a 
64 year old man was uncon
s iou in the Gla gow Hi gh 
School parking lot following 
their . oc er team' lo to A. 
I. Du Pont Oct. 13. It wa 
about 10 p.m. Still in their 
weat soaked unif01m , 

Stonebraker and Haybum 
sprinted from the team's 
locker room. Brian 
Derrick on, an assistant soc
cer coach, ran right behind 
them. 

"We just reacted to it," 
Stonebraker 18 said after the 
Christina Board of Education 
pre ented the three of them 
with certificates, medals and 

a , tanding ovation on 
Tue day. 

Stonebraker and Hayburn 
had learned how to admini . 
ter CPR during a life aving 
cla at the hi gh. chool. 

The two athlete, pulled 
the uncon. ciou. man from 
the car and laid him atop a 
blank t. They barely found a 
put e. The athlete took turns 
re u, citating the man while 
Derrick on compre eel the 
man 's che t. By the time the 
paramedic ani ved, the man 
wa indeed breathing. 

"It wa~ a great feeling, · 
. aid Hay burn, 17. 
NBA wants say in 
student center plans 

The Newark Bu iness 
A . ociation want a voice in 
the University of Delaware's 
plans to build a new tudent 
center. 

UD ha. tentative plan. to 
put the new building at the 
inter ection of North College 

· Avenue. Main Street and 
New Condon Road. 

The fear shared by area 
merchant revolve around 
UD's plans to lease 2,500 
square feet of the nc~w build
ing to retailer who would in 
effect be competing with 
establi hed merchant . 

Wi niewski, who owns 
Delaware Sporting Qoods on 
Main Street, aid school offi
cials have provided the asso
ciation with little data. 
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To: Tbe Editor 
From: Karen Venezky 
County Council 
Representative 
Sth District 

Oberle and myself worked to 
express concerns about various 
plan aspects. Even when the plan 
wa placed on the agenda for 
County Council consideration Sept. 
23, 1997 (law require that plans 

Congratulation are in order for receiving Land Use Department 
the hardworking community mem- approval be placed on the fir t 
hers whose efforts recently resulted Council agenda after of approval), I 
in many favorable changes to the exercise<:f my option to remand the 
Glasgow Pines commercial area plan to the Land Use Department to 
plan for the northwest comer of re pond to issues concerning plan 
RQute 40 and Scotland Drive. compliance with regulations, statues 

For those who may be unfamiliar • and ordinance . 
with this property, it was · zoned The Land Use Department upon 
commercial two decades ago a part remand worked with the community 
of a diversified planned unit devel- and the developer to modify the 
opment (DPUD). The applicants plan to change the acce scenario 
followed current code requirement to enable delivery vehicles to enter 
to bring their proposal to the record the ite via the northeastern acce s 
major plan stage. Throughout the point on Thornhill Drive near the 
many stages of examination of the Scotland Drive inter ection and to 
plan, community members, Senator require that all tfllcks exit directly 
Dori Connor, Representative Bill onto Scotland Drive or Route 40. 

Nt\\·\l\1· l \l~l ·:·OP-ED 

LErrERsro 
1HEEDITOR 

The northwestern acce on 
Thornhill will be limited to cu -
tomer ·and employee cars only. It 
was agreed that appropriate signage 
will be placed on the site and on 
Thornhill Drive to direct and re trict 
truck movements. The developer 
also will improve the geometries 
and/or pavement on Thornhill drive 
between the northeastern entrance 
and Scotland Drive a deemed nec
essary by the State Depart111ent of 
Tran portation (DeiDOT). 

The Land Use Department for
warded to Council a report of its 
findings and recommendation , 

which were for appr val. The rec
ommendation was "that the plan be 
approved, in which ca e County 
Council shall adopt the resolution of 
plan approval at it next ·cheduled 
meeting" a cording to New Ca tie 
County Code Section 32-97U). The 
rationale is that once all code 
requirements are met, certain rights 
accrue to the applicant. 

Thi is a prime example of th 
rationale for the Unified 
Development Code' (UDC) pro
po ed un etting provision that wilJ 
require construction of developm nt 
or improvements on an approved 
record plan for a major subdivision 
or major land development or any 
phase or ection thereof to begin 
within five years from the dare of 
adoption of the regulation. In other 
word , the applicant cannot wait 20 
year until the area may have 
changed to begin building. The 

DC at o will ensure that develop
ment is matched with the character 
of the community. 

Any members of the community 
who have question on the UDC or 
other C unty i sues should feel free 
to contact me or my admini trative 
aide, James Ahn . We welcome your 
input and your continuing dedica
tion to improving life in New Ca tie 
County. 

To: The Editor 
From: Joyce E. Gor uch 
North East, Md. 

As a friend of Nancy Turner, and 
a non-Newark resident, I will not 
argue your case agai.nst her. Suffice 
it to say l think your November 28 
editorial against her wa econd rate 
journalism. 

Representative Oberle hopes to alter 
school tax referendum process 

.,., f/ Use our convenient, 

... OBERLE, from 6 
time has come to provide a forum 
for school referenda that is both 
objective and fair. Passage or failure 
of additional local tax assessments 
wiiJ then, and only then, be judged 

Use our 
convenient, 
time-saving 
e-mail address 
·today! 

new post@ dca. net 

. NEWARK POST 

Everything you 
want to know. 

Everything you 
need to know. 

Every week. 

Subscribe today! Enjoy 
convenient mail deliv
ery. Just $15.95 per 
year, in-county. Call 
737-8724. 

._ 

solely on the facts presented by 
lo~al chool administrators. If you 
agree with this concept, please con
tact your state legislators and voice 
your opinion. Your silence. may 
result in a continuation of the cur
rent flawed system or in a solution 
that creates more problems than it 

solves . 0 ; ·ime-saving e-mail 
!B address today! 

~. ~ newpost@dca.net 
• William Oberle is the 

Republican State Representative for 
the 24th District residing in 
Beechers Lot off Salem Church 
Road. 
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I 750mf I 
I Lin1112 bolt .... Good twu t21111117 I .._ ____ .... 

E&J 
BRANDY 
$13~! 

Good thru 12/17/97 

- 1111::11 -

raLENFIDDICH, 
I MALT SCOTCH I 
I $42~~ I 
I l.Jm~ 6 Bo111es ·Good ttvv 12117197 I ._ ____ ... 
rsMiRNOFF, 
I VODKA soo I 
I $59~m• I 
I lmit 12 Bottles · Good 1hrv 12117197 I _____ .... 
r-cooR·s, 
IREG & LIGHTI 
I $11 ~! I 
Ll 12 oz. NA 8o111es ~ 

lm11 5 cases · Good thrv 12/17197 ----
- 1]11::11 -

r CORONA , 
I REG & LIGHT I 
I $16~! I 
~ 12 oz. NR Bonles ~ 

mit5 cases · Good thru 12117/97 ----

I Li111112 bollltl . Good IMI12/17197 I .._ ____ ... 

STATE LINE LIQUORS •NO EXTRA 
CHARGE FOR 
COLD BEER 

• Newark Rd., Elkton, MD • 1-(800)-446-WINE • 1-(41 0)-398-3838 
OPEN1DAYS 
? on NR 8otflfld Beer 

5 minutes from Newark-MD RJe. 279 - 1·95 Exit 1 098 

DEU & CHEESE SHOP IB. • S-

Some Qo:calllw W 
JlrbaGoodlhrv 12/17/97 

P£ISONAL CHECICS 
.,.,__ otltl.ft MD J-. Ta 

' . . 
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NEWARK OUILOOK 

Make list, check 
twice to budget 
for holiday 
expenses 
• 71Jil \l'eef..ly /('{1{1/re mz the 
l.ijt'slrle f}{tge is outhored bv 
tile 1'/o{{ o{ the Nell 'll d /Joscd 
Coopei·{/fl\ 'l' E\telnion Sen •ice. 

'·EH:ry yc:ar du ring the holi 
day., I '-tpend more money than J 
~ ho uld . " Doc., th i'-t ... ound famil 
iar? I get .,o many call . in 
January from people who are 
trying to manage to pay off 
what they c,;pent in November 
and December. 

You might be gratified to 
learn that you' re not a lone. T n a 
1990 . urvcy, onsumer. report
ed spend ing 

' 
RELIGION • PEOPLE • DIVERSIONS • 

. I ? 1 I [ \ hl \ h.H J1 1,/l t I 
Vistt us on tne vvorld w1oe wen 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY STEVE WESTRICK 

an average 
of $474 
during the 
holidays. 
Twenty 
percent of 

Firefighters equipment hangs inside the Aetna Fire Hall. Aetna Hose, Hook and Ladder Company is holding its fall fund drive. 

· families 
headed by 
P.COpl 30 
to 44 year. 
old spent 
m re than 
$1,000. 
How can 
you pre-
vent this 

By Maria Pippidis 

from happening'? 
It 's ea~y t oversp nd during · 

the holidays. Beside · shoP.ping, 
extra cxp ns s during the holi .: 
clays include long eli . tance calls 
extra travt::l, mailing holiday 
greeti ngs and th cost of extra 
special meal s. 

Santa had the right idea. 
Mak a li st and check it twice. 

tan by making a I ist of all th 
people and other items you need 
to buy. Wri t clown the amount 
of money you'd like to spend 
for each person and the gift 
idea . . A I so I i. t out expected 
expenditures on other holiday 
items. Now double check your 
li t to b . ur you have included 
everyone and e erything. To be 
sure you stay within your 
means, don 't sp nd a dime until 
you ~ompare your anticipated 
expen ·e. with your anticipated 
income. Add up your expected 
spending and compare it to how 
much money you have to spend 
on the holidays. 

It's not too tat if you've 
already i>turred your shopping . 
.lust back" track a bit and write it 
all down. Look at your re cipt 
and identify how much you've 
already . pent and how much 
you have left to ~p nd. · 

The be...r way to do thi i to 
avoid making ru -;hed and last
minute dec i ~ iorh This way. you 
can do some cmnpari on shop
ping and take advantage of sea
!K>nal . ales. Try ~o use cash only 
instead of putting it all on cred
it. And, of course. avoid 
impulse buying, one of any bu6-

's worst enemi~s. Have a 
y and safe holiday. 

Aetna looking f·or a 
few good firefigh.ters 
By STEVE WESTRICK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

N EWARK RESID ENTS will soon see two new fire engines 
rushing out to merg n y ·ituati ns. However, Aetna 
Hose, Hook and Ladd r ompany wants. people to know 

the. e ngine. don't come for fre . 
The co t i ue i why th company is holding its an nual fall fund 

drive. "We have a regular budget, with bills and the usual co t of 
replacing equipment." sa id Diane Silverman, spokesp r.on for 
Aetna . "It ju ·t happen. that thi , year, in add ition to all those costs, 
we needed two new engine . .'' 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY STEVE WESTRICK 

A fire truck and an ambulance are parked outside Aetna Station No. 
9 on Academy St. In Newark. 

Two new engine at a total cost of $520,000 make Aetna'" fund 
drive ex tr mely important thi · year. This fund rai ser, clone through 
dire t mail , make up the va. t majority of Aetna'. budget. 
Si lverman pointed out there i no ·pecial fire protection tax in 
N wark and the company gets no money from fire hydrant fee . col
lec ted in other pat1, of New Ca. tie C unty. 

Rec ruitment is also a big part of Aetna's budget. The company 
has found it hard tor ruit younger pcopl in recent yea r . 

According to Silverman, fire companies everywhere ar having 
recruitment and retainment probl ms. "Time have changed - pea
pi are ju. t too bu. y doing ther thing ," aid Silverman. "It' a bi g 
dedication with time of training and all. And there are less dano-er
ou. things to do than fight fire ." 

Silverman sa id young male are most uited for the job and have 
traditionally been the ource of new memberships. However, today 
many familie mu t have both parent working to make end, meet. 
Thus, she aiel young fathers often have to watch the children or do 
other ta. k preventing them from dedicating the needed time. 

Captain Ed Klima noted that 'ome rea ons people volunteer 
include excitement and to help other while many join because of 
family hi story. 

"What you have in volunteer and career fire ervice i. a lot of 
family members who e families have been in it - their father ' 
grandfathers, what have you," Caption Ed ~lima aid. "And that i 
simply my ca e." 

il e1man aid Aetna ha about 400 member:, but only about 
150 of them are active, with about 75 who actually fi ght fires. The 
company operates three fire , rations in Newark: Station No. 9 n 
Academy tr et; No. 8 on Ogletown Road ; and No.7 on Thorn 
Lane. 

'·We get some recruitm~;;nt through th Delawar Volunteer Fire 
As, ociation which ha an on-going statewide recruitment eff rt, 
with commercials and various other things," she. aid. "We have a 
lot of word of mouth - pe pie b ing told ab ut u. from other peo
ple they know. But it i hard becau e it really i , a commitment, not 
just a couple of time a month , e pecially during training.' 

Tho e in training are required to attend cia" e. every Wednesday 
night plu , three basi training program , Ia ting two weekend. 
each. In addition many member of the company go to Dover for 
training five to six times during the year. 

Klima aid the fire company L, "like a family within itself.'' 
However, he doe n't believe that i the reason people join ''they 
don't know (about the family atmosphere)until they get into it," he 
said. 

Anyone wanting more information can write to: Aetna Hose, 
Hook and Ladder Company, P.O. Box 148, Newark, DE 19715-
0148. 
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Brandywine River Museum continues Christmas tradition 
TIS THE SEASON for the 

Brandywine River Museum ro con
tinue a 25 year old tradition. The 
museum is doing it and ·A 
Brandywine Christma." i in full 
wing now through January II at 

the Chadds Ford Mu. eum on US I, 
near its intersection with 
Penn ylvama Route 100. 

The unquestioned hit of "A 
Brandywine Christmas" each year, 
their wonderful 0 -gauge model 
train layout, will be joined this year 
by "Images of Snow White" and 
' Donald Pywell: Golden 
Impressions of Andrew Wyeth." Of 
course, it wouldn't be the BRM at 
Chri tmas without it famou " rit
ter" ornaments and Victorian doll 
hou e di play. Everything is in 
place for a visit from you and your 
family to add measurably to your 
Christmas spirit. 

Since the v ry fi rst Brandywine 
Christmas the BRM has f~atured a 
model train di ·play a part of the 
festivities. It is truly amazing how 

·in the United States and Europe 
model train have become so inti
mately associated with Christmas. 

I loved to get them when I was a 
boy and sti ll enjoy the hobby today. 
Today the:;e trains are an interna
tional hobby ev n in. countries that 
have no railroad ·. Ca e in point: 
Iceland. I was there last year about 
this time and right in my hotel lobby 
a model train display, but there arc 
no trains in that country. 

The BRM layout this year is in 
the shape of the capital Jetter "E."· 
The outside dimensions are 35 by 
61 feet - won ' t exactly fit under 
your tree? On the I ,200 square feet 
of display there are about 2,000 feet 
of track. 

Five trains may be operated at 
the arne time and this year you will 
find a 60 car freight train making it. 
way around the layout. That' a lot 
of model train by anyone's stan- · 
dards. It means that the train is over 
70 feet in length. According to chief 
engineer Steven Clarke, "60 cars is 
a conveni nt but not an absolute 
limit." 

BRM has a superb col lection of 
abou t I 50 locomotives and 300 
cars, both freight and passenger. 
There are just too many to be put on 
this layout , or any layout I have ever 
een, at any one fim . Many are dis

played around the second floor 
gallery in glass cases. And , very 
importantly, you are not rushed 
through the exhibit. 

"Image of Snow White" fea
tures 35 original illustrations based 
on the fa iry tale of the Brothers 

Answers to Super Crossword 
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By PHIL TOMAN 

Grimm. B ing shown are work by 
N. C. Wyeth, Charles Santore, 
Maurice Sendak, Wanda Gag, 
Nan y Eckholm Burkert , Arthur 
Rackham and the Walt Disney 
Studios. The exh ibit is accompanied 
by a fine elect ion of first edition 
books illustrated by Howard Py le, 
Walter Crane Peter Newell, Jessie 
Willcox Smith and more. 

A unique jewelry collection is 
part of "A Brandywine Chri tmas." 
It is by Donald Pywell , a local artist. 
His creations are all inspir d by the 
paintings of Andrew Wyeth . 

You won't find his creations for 
sale in the stores at Christmas. 
Crafted of gold, si lver, ivory and 
precious gems, the jewelry was 
made exclusively for Mrs. Andrew 
Wyeth. 

There i a large Victorian doll 
house, complet with many of its 
original furnishings to be enjoyed in 
the Chadds Ford galleries too. It is 
on loan to the BRM by Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard M. Scaife. The hou c pre
:ents a panorama of daily life in 
Victorian America. Its eleven rooms 
display miniature stuffed fumitur , 
gilt mirrors, lace curtains bisque 
dolls and mor . 

Last , and by no means least, the 
'critter" ornament are back in 
force . Th . e are ornaments made 
entirely from materials found in 
nature by mu. eum volante rs. 
Several Christma tree around the 
museum di splay the critters this 
year including an angel tree, a musi
·al tree, a storybook tree and a 
wildlife tree. 

"A Brandywine Chri tmas" truly 
is one the whole family can enjoy. 
The museum is open everyday but 
Chri tmas from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. There will be extended hours 
from December 26 to 30, with the 
museum remaining open until 6 
p.m. Admission is $5 for adults and 
$2.50 for ev ryone el e. 

If you aren ' t fini shed your 
Christmas gifl list, be sure to check 
out the mu eum tore on the first 
noor, just inside the main entrance. 

For niore information you may 
ca ll the museum at 610-388-2700. 

Everything you want to know. 
Every week. 

Subscribe today! 
Enjoy conveniMt mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, in-county. 

Call 737.·0724. 

tfoy Qy,a{ity P{owers, P{ants 8t §ifts 
tJJec.orate !fOUr fwme for tfie season witli tlie best 

PoinsetU4s you've ever seen!! 

J!fso ... 
Cmuffes, tz'opimits, Cgtfmnens, !Frufr. r;rrens 

Live antf Preserve{ 'Wimdis antf many otlier gift items. 

9iar(et 'East 'Emporium 
280 'East Main Street 
!Mar~t 'East Pfaza 

737-7741 

Locatetf ~ to Wavefnwths St!Jfi"!J Stutlio 

*** Sliow tfUs ad' & reaiVt a 10% tfisaJunt on 
your first purr/ulst! 

. .. -- -- -

PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

The Brandywine River Museum's 0 gauge model train display, with many 
new additions this year, has been the hit of "A Brandywine Christmas" 
since the museum opened 25 years ago. ,, 

hut 
SPECIALIZING IN FOOD OF THE CHESAPEAKE BAY 

It's not too late to book 
your Holiday Gathering. 
C~ll to reserve your room! 

Working ]ate Christmas Eve?- Serving to 8:30PM 
R~shing around with no time to plan?- Take advantage of 
Friday's Happy Hour Buffet. 4- 6:30. 
(Make Your New Years Reservations Now) 

COME TO DANCE· FRI. & SAT. 8 PM ·1 AM 
Rich Buchanan, D. J. 's 

Enjoy the Holiday Spirit at the 

Swiss Inn 
Since 1944 - some traditions still carry on. 

Located on Rt 40- Elkton, MD· 410-398-3252 

REAT HOLIDA 
GIFT IDEAS. 
Gin CERTIFICATES 

•5mt, 101t I 250 
Grotto Pizza Gift Certificates · 

Give the gift of Grotto Pizza. Now available in $5, $10 and $25 
denominations. Sold and accepted at all Grotto Pizza locations. 

··-- _I 

Over $75 Worth 
of Coupons! 
Grotto Pizza 1998 Calendar 
Redeemable for the delicious 
tastes of Grotto Pizza! 
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THEATRE • EVENTS • EXHIBITS ·, NIGHTLIFE • MEETINGS 

FRIDAY CO~CERT 9:30p.m. 
Matt evier will be per
forming at the Iron Hill 
Brewery and Re!->taurant. 

House, Delaware Avenue, Newnrk. For information, call 
266-7266. 
STUDIO TOUR noon to 5 p.m. Artists will open their 
home~/~tudios to the public to display and sell their 
work. For infom1ation, call 731 -580 I. 
FABULOUS FABLE FACTORY Candlelight Music 
Dinner Theatre·~ (Ardentown) 24th production in it. 
children 's luncheon theatre series. For reservations and 

ewark. For information, 
call 8 8-BREW. 
FAMILY FUN NIGHT 
7:30p.m. pre!'lents "A 
Stocking Full of tories·· 
at Newark Free Library. 
For information call 731-

information, ca11475-23 13. • 
HOLlOAY FINE ART SHOW II a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday through Friday by appointment. Wynn Breslin 
opens her studio up for the holidays featuring oib, 
watercolors and prints in the historic wedge area, 470 
Terrapin Lane, Newark. For information, call 731-5738. 
SKATING EXHIBITlON 5 p.m. The National Send-

75511. 
STUDIO TOUR 7 to 9 p.m. rti~ts will open their 
homes/o,tudio~ to the public to di~play and sell their 
work. For information, ca11 731-5801. If kating Exhibition, featuring national, world and 

Olympic-level skaters, will be held in the Frd Rust Ice 
Arena, Route 896, Newark. Tickets: $7 to $12. For 
information. call UDI- HENS. 

ART HO SE OPEN MARKET 7 to 9 p.m. The 
Newark Art~ Allianct: i\ holding an art house open mar
ket at the Art Hou~e. Delaware Avenue, Newark. 
through Dec. 27. For information. all 731-580 I. 

OF D PLAY The Profmional Theatre Training 
Program at D will h performing ''The Merry Wi ve~ of 
Wind~or" through Feh. I. For ~how times and ticket 
information. call 831-2204. 

CHRISTMAS STORY 8 p.m. The Waverly Consort 
wi ll be performing a compilation of medieval liturgical 
drama and music in Mitchell Hall , South College 
Avenue, Newark. For information, ca ll 83 1-2204. 

CLOTHK HORSE 9 
a. m. to I p.m. The 
Wilmington Flower 
Market Inc. will be hold
ing a clothing .,ale at 
#2945 C\\ port Gap Pike 
(Route 41 ). oppo~ite 
Emily P. Bissell llo-,pital. 

SATURDAY 
THE FJRF. ESCAPE 7 
p.m. to midnight , 
Sundays. Christi an night
club at Perceptions in the 
College Square Shopping 
Center, Newark. 
STUDIO TOUR n on to 
5 p.m. Artists wi II open 
their homes/studio. to the 

SUNDAY 

cwpnrt. For informa
tion. ca ll Y%-OH I 0. 

public to di splay and sell 
their work. For informa-

FINE ART AND CRAFT M RKET noon to 5 p.m. 
The se ·ond annual holiday fine art and craft market wi ll 
be held one day onl y at the Newark Art~ Alliance Art 

tion, call 266-7266. 
HOLlDAY FINE ART SHOW See Dec. 13. 
SKATING EXHIBITION 5 p.m. The National Send-

I DECEMBER 12 

INTERNET TRAINING I to 2:30 
p.m. Tile Ea. ter Seal Society i. offer
ing an Internet training cla~s at the 
Easter s~·als Tech Center, Read 's 
Wny, Building 22, New Castle. For 
inl'ormation, cnll324-1326. 
SQUARE DANCE S to \0:30p.m. 
The 2x4 Square Dance Club will hold 
it~ pht~ \eyel quare dance at Wilson 
School, Newark. Co~t: $5 per person. 
For information, call 239-4311. 

I DECEMBER 14 
ZEN MEOITATION 7 p.m. The 
meeting for the 7..en meditation group 
will be meeting in the Fellowship 
Hall, Unitarian Universalbt 
Fellowship, Newark . For information, 
call 36R-2984. 

I DECEMBER 15 
NEWARK ROTARY CLUB 6:15 to 
7:30p.m. The Newark Rotary Club 
will hold the meeting at the Holiday 
Inn. Ncw~rk . For information, call 
Jim Streit at 737-0724 or 737-1711 . 
CHORUS OF THE BRANDY· 
WINE 7:30p.m. The Choru. of the 
Brandywin~ will hold its meeting ut 
the MBt\A Bo~~tman Conference 
Crnter. t•war~ . For infonnation, call 
3h9-3063. 
NCCo STROKE CLUB noon. A 
meeting for the Nt'w C1.,tle County 
Stroke Cluh will be held at the Jew1~h 
Community Center, T.llle)ville. For 
information. call 3~4-4444 . 
SCOTIJSH D,\NCJNG p m 

cott1 h country dancing will be 
otTered at St. Thoma~ Epi. opal 
Cburth. South College A•cnne, 

• For informati m, ca11453-
129tlor174-2415. 

MEETINGS 

. moking? A. upport group for smok
er. tryi ng to quit wi ll be held at the 
Visiting Nurses Association, New 
Castle. For informati n, ca ll 324-
4227. 
CH.A.O.D. 7:30p.m. A support 
group for persons with attention 
deficit disorders wi ll meet at 
Freemon! Hall-Holy Angels church 
and school. cwark. For information, 
ca ll 737-5063. 
DEFENSrVE DRIVING 6:30 to 
9:30p.m. The Delaware Safety 
Council i ~ on·ering a defensive dri
ving course at the Girl Scouts 
Council. South College Avenue, 
Newark. For information, call 654-
7786. 
NEWARK UONS CLUB 5:30p.m. 
The Newark Lions Club will hold it. 
Chri. tma. meeting at The Three 
Little Bakers Dinner Theater. For 
more information, call 731-4892. 

I DECEMBER 17 

lNKSHERDS 8 p.m. The ew 
Castle County Chapter of the 

rchacnlogical Society of Delaware 
willn1eet at the lmn Hill Museum, 
Newark . For information. ca ll 36 -
5777. 
F.E.M.A.L.E. 7: 0 to 9:30p.m. 
F.E.M.A.L.E. (Formerly employed 
moth r. at the leading edge) i~ n ~up

port group for\ omen who are in all 
. tages of tran~ition between paid 
employment nnd staying at home to 
raise their children that meet. at St. 
Bamabas Church olt Duncan Road. 
For information. call Karen Luck ;it 
366-0722. 
NEW PATHWAY II :30 a.m. to 
I :30 p.m. A ~u pp011 group for people 
who are grieving the death of a loved 
nne and would like to meet others 
who are dealing with grief at St. 
Mark's United Methodist Church, 
Rootes 7 and 4. For information, call 
368-9500. 
WOMANTOWOMAN9to 11:15 
a.m. and 6:30 to 8 p.m. A woman to 

woman Bible study wi ll be at the 
Glasgow Reformed Prc.~byterian 
Church Route 896, Bear. 'For Infor-
mation, cal\8344772. ,l· 

I DECEMBER 18 
,. 

PARENTS WITHOUT PART· 
NERS 8 p.m. The Parent$ Witbout . 
Pa11ners Bt·andywine Chapter Will be,. 
meeting at Aldersgate methodi~1 
Church, Fairfax. For information, c\lll 
762-8272 or 610-793-3361. 
SECOND CRANCE 7 p.m. A. ub
stanc:e abuse and addictions meeting 

· will be held at Agape Chri~tian 
Center, Wilmington. For information, 
cal\654-4577. 
AARP 1:30 p.m. The meeting for the 
New Castle Chapter No. 4265 of • 
AARP will meet at the Howat'd J. 
Weston Community and Senior , 
Center, New C:tstle. For infoonation, 
call 328-2830. 
BASIC LIFE SUPPORT TRA~ 
ING 6:30 to 9:30p.m. The duPont 
Ho pi tal f01 Children 'Nurse Staff ·· 
Development Office is ()fferiog ba.<~ic 
life up·port classe~to the general 
public at the duPont Hospital for 
Children, 1600 Rockland Rd, 
Wilmington. For more information, 
call 651-50J6. 

I DECEMBER 19 

INTERNET TRAINING I to 2:30 
p.m. The Easter Seal Society is offer
ing an Internet training clas.-. at tbe 
Easter Seals Tech Center, Read's • 
Way, Building 22, New Castle. For 
information, call 324-1326. 

I DECEMBER. 21 
ZEN MEDITATION 7 
meeting for the Zet .lliCQJIUIQOI 

will be meetina in tbe 
Hall, UnitariiJI Utri1..erMilit1 
. hip. Newark. Por Worftllllil 
368-2984. 

This holiday season, the Christmas Museum, Chadds Ford, Pa., is featuring new family 
events, including four weekends with Santa. The jolly old man himself will be at the Museum, 
D.ec. 6 and 7, 13 and 14 and 20 and 21 , from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. Dec. 17 and 
18, the museum will be open until8:30 p.m., for family nights with refreshments and fun for 
all ages. For information, call 610-388-0600. · 

off Skating Exhibition, featuring national , world and 
Olympic-level .'katers, will be held in the Ford Rust Ice 
Arena Route 896, Newark. Tickets: $7 to $12. For 
inforn1ation. call UD I-HENS. 
SPORTS CARD SHOW 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A sports 
card and memorabi lia show will be held at the 
Christiana Fire Co. Station 12, Main treet, Christiana. 
Admission is $1. For infonnation, call 834- 1506. 
NEWARK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA The Newark 
Symphony Orchestra will petform Ottorino Respighi 's 
Fantastic Toy hop at the Loudis Recital Hall , Amy E. 
duPont Mu. ic Building, on the Uni versity or Delaware. 
Newark Campus. Tickets $10 to $6 at the door. For 
infom1ation, call 3119-3466. 
CHRISTMAS CONCERT 3 p.m. The Festival 
Christmas Concert featuring The Pirst State Ringers , 
organist David Herman and The Chancel Choir of 
Newark United Methodist Church will be held at 
Newark United Methodist Church. 69 E. Main St., 
Newark. For information, call 368- 77 

I DECEMBER 16 
HOLIDAY CONCERT 8 p.m. The New Ark Chorale 
wi ll be presenting their holiday cone rt at th Cecil 
Community College Cultural Center, North East, Md. 
For information, call410-287-1037. 

I DECEMBER 18 
CONCERT 9:30p.m. Chip and Friends will he per
forming at the Iron Hill Brewery and Restaurant, 
Newark. For information, call 888-BREW. 

I DECEMBER 19 
CONCERT 9:30p.m. So's Your Mom will be perform
ing at the Iron Hill Brewery and Re. tauranl, Newark. 
For information, call 888-BREW. 
"STORYTIME FOR TWO'S" 10:30 a.m. Storytime for 
children age 2 will be held in the New Castle Public 
Library, 424 Delaware St., New Castle. For information, 
call 328- 1995 

FABULOUS FABLE 
FACTORY Candlelight 
Music Dinner Theatre 's 
(Ardentown) 24th pro
duction in it. children 's 
luncheon theatre series. 
For reservations and 
information, call 4 75-
2313. 
CHORALE CONCERT 
7:30p.m. A Chri. tmas 

SATURDAY 

concet1 "Cho(al Christma. C lehration" performed by 
the New Ark Chorale in the Newark United Meth dist 
Church, 69 E. Main St., Newark .. Tickets $8. For infor
mation. call 368-4946. 

EXHIBITS 
A HISTORICAL LOOK AT THE CHRISTMAS 
TREE A nostalgic holiday exhibit "Christmas Delaware 
Style: A History of the Christma. Tree" will be on dis
play at the Delaware Hi. tory Mu ·eum, Market Street 
Mall, Wilmington. 
The exhibit willt:un through Jan. 10 Tuesday through 
Friday. noon to 4 p.m. and Saturday, I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
For information. call65~ -7161. 

To CoNTRIBUIE ... 
"Diversions" is compiled each 
week by Julia Sampson. 
Contributions are welcome but 
must arrive at our news office at 
least two weeks prior to publica
tion. Mail to: ({Diversions," 
Newark Post, 153 East Chestnut 
Hill Road, Newark, DE 19713, 

9. 
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By James C. Mclaren 

A fat vulgar old rogue 
Thumbed through pages of Vogue, 
And wished that his life was less crass: 
He'd be prim, proper, thin, 
Minus devilish grin, 
And have delicate picnics on grass. 

A hangovered old Sloth 
Turned down chicken broth, 
Even food lifted up on a rake. 
Eyes turned up to the sky, 
Slothful Sloth would reply: 
"I'll take pineapple upside-down cake!" 

How did the nasty train conductor talk to his 
wife? 

He railed at her. 

What can one call vicious gossip about messy 
tenants? 

Nasty roomers. 

It is despairing to know that fabulous times 
may not endure. 

Generous ways do not a miser make. 

Author's note: 

• Lunacies like these have heen inflicted on my poor wife, chil
dren and colleagues for years. They have heen greeted hy hoth 
groans and guffaws - the latter, perhaps, to pacify the punster and 
offset a further barrage. To its victims, punning can be seen as a dis
ease, since any laughter, however sparce, can be contagious. I hope 
Post readers will tackle this word-play nonsense with zest, thereby 
assuring them Eternal Joy and a letter }i'om Ed McMahon. 

Emphysema? 
Still Paying for your Proventil, Alupent, Albuterol Sulfate, 

Metaproterenol, Mucomyst or other Nebulizer medications? 
3592 Corporate Drive 

Columbus, Ohio 43231 
<Not applicable for inhalers) 

Call 

We have 

EXPRESS 
===·.~~ .. === 1,1 .. .., 

COLLECTIBLE 
ORNAMENTS 

They make a great Gift 

ST£9{CII/E/D 
I9{T£2{IO!J?S 

Stencils • Supplies • Classes 
Unique and Unusual Gifts 

Lantana Squart (nat to Happy Harry'.f) 
Umestone (Rt. 7) & Valley Rd. 
Hoclcessin, DE 19707 • 302·234·2024 

' .. ' I ~ . ' 
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Super Crossword 

ACROSS 48 Colla's 87 ANas, for short 2 Carpenttr'S 
1 Good buddies concern 88 Get by, with tool 
5 Renowned SOSoho ~out" 3 Benito's 

rabbit cinemas H Spoon-bender bread 
8 Dreadful 53 Ovtrcast Geller 4 Rap session? 

13 Winter 55 "The Twilight 100 Resistance 5 Pirate's ptize 
warmer-upper Zone" creator units 6 Burmese 

18 Singer 57 Kipling novel 102 Grable or statesman 
Adams 58 Envelope Gable 7 Literary 

1 e Recruit·t~ba abbr. 104 Get side- types? 
20 Balling It Word form tracked 8 Mean 
21Maxim for "nlfVe" 106 Pale's first Marquis 
22 Controversial 61 Gold-plated name 8 Singer Buddy 

poet 62Btazl1 108 Meso· 10 Accumulate 
24 Clairvoyance 84 They f II the potamlan 11 Skater Midor1 
21 Elephant's bill garden 12 Patch 

morsal 66 Crttlc's god? 110 Lipstick shade 13 Planned a 
21 Secure anew 670nedge 112 Mideast gulf bu~lary 
28 Feat of 88 Partner of t14 The gods 14 Nitnc acid, 

courage 16 Down guuled It e.g. 
30Bonnle's 88 "The Jack 116 Openlng·night 16 Butt, fot short 

beau Benny Show" mecca 18 Fireworks 
32•- een regular 120 "To Kill a reaction 

Adhem" 74 Witch Mockingbird" 17 Oty. 
33 Roll with the 75-del Este star 20 Meteorology 

punches 77wAIIey-" 124 '84 Kenny lines 
36 Photographer 78 Won over Loggins hit 23 Made taffy 

Adams 82llama's turf 126 Cleave 25 Stun with 
39"Ad-per 83 Freshen a 127 Acts Nke Attlla sound 

aspera" fuchsia 128 Sitarist 28 Texas city 
(Kansas' 85 Sklrt shape Shankar 31 ~- Kapltal" 
motto) 87 Garr or 128 Poet Wilcox 34 Sidewalk slot 

41 Chanteuse Hatcher 130 Pile up machine 
Edith 88 Hog heaven? 131 Ages 35 His and hers 

44 ·uh-uh" 88 Marry 132 Casbah Site 36 Music org. 
45 Part of 82 Amatory 133 Prepare 37 Nick of "The 

S.P.C.A. 14 Extend cherries Princed 
46 Marmaduke across DOWN Tides" 

has two? 96 Way togo? 1 Nest noise 38 Paddlngton 

USE OUR 
CONVENIENT 

E-MAIL ADDRESS! 

~Ilea Slezak 
40 aavenly 81 Hazardous 

hammerer 83 Stocking stuff 
42Common 84 Bit of gossip 

contraction 85 Consecrate 
43 Make - with 86 Forsaken 

(go over big} eo Laundry 
47 Sociable worker 

starling 81 Russian coins 
49 Ballerina anJst 83 Farina or 
51 Hercule's Buckwheat 

creator 85 Counte· 
52 Hoskins role nances 

in "Hook" 97 Fossey's 
64 Eastern friend 

Christian 101 Nero's tutor 
55 Trick 103 Big scene 
56 Grapefruh 105 Anguish 

garbage 107Whiffs 
60 Conclude 108 Knocks dawn 
63 w ... where 111 Hewas 

angels- Gomez 
tread" Addams 

65 Unsultied 113 AMEX rival 
88 •Great Ex· 115 Curly colt 

pectations" 117 No Einstein 
character 118 Vacation 

70 Have a bite location 
10 eat 119 Fashion line 

71 Prominent 120 Youth grp. 
72 Mine entry 121 Dreamer's 
73 Chinese initials 

principle 122 LAhar 
75 Future of operena 

the present 123 -for the 
76 Treacherous course 
71 Follow the (typical) 

trail 125 Breakfast of 
80 Soap ~tar centurions? 

NEWARK POST in the Possum Park Shopping Center, Newark 

newpost@dca. net l FAX TO THE MAX! NEWARK Pa;r 

Neeper/ICW 

14 Albe Drive, Suite J • Newark, DE 19702 
Discount Prices, New Sets, Package Deals 

Thousands in Stock! 
New & Used Tires 

Wendy (302) 369-1044 
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PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

Carol Rasco (center), director of President Clinton's America Reads volunteer program, toured Delaware schools 
recently to observe the success of the HOSTS mentoring program. While at Shue-Medill Middle School she met 
student Ashley Morris and her mentor, Sharifah Masten (wearing glasses) of the Delaware National Guard. 

TAIL(fJATES 
--RESTAURANT & PUB~~-

4126 STANTON-Q6L£TOWN ROAD 
NEWARK, DE 19713 
(302) 73~-aoog 

WED.NIGIIT 
LADms 
NIGIIT 

Daily Specials 
Mon. 1/2 Price Burgers 

Tues. $ 4.00 Domestic Pitchers 
Wed $1.50 16 oz. Domestics 

Thurs. 1/2 Price Wings 
Fri. Shooter Specials 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -. 

"Cecil County's Finest Steak & Seafood House" 
Authentic Regional American Cuisine 
Gift Certificates • Carry-Out Available 

Re ervation Sugge ted • All Major Credit Cards 
OPEN: 

Lunch: Tucs-Sat 11 -4 • Dinner: Tues-Sat4-JO 
Sunday Brunch 9-1 • Sunday Dinner 1-8 • Closed Mondays 

(410) 658-BUCK 
314 E. Main St., R' Sun, MD, Rt. 273 

7k?~~dt1~ 
Continental American Cuisine 

Bar & Lounge 
Dinners 

Tuesday Thru Sunday, 
4:30 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Serving Delicious Lunches 
From 11:30 a.m., 

Tuesday Thru Friday 
Full Course Brunch Served 

Sunday 11 :30-2:30 

Routes 273 and 213, Fair Hill 
Elkton, MD 

398-4187 

WELL WOOD 
Of Charlestown, MD 

Est. 1843 

~ •~'- P.JJIG 
Featuring: 

• Baked Haun .................................... '8.95 
• Jumbo Shrimp ............................ 'l0.15 
• Filet ofFlouader ................. - .... '10.50 
• New York Strlp ........................... 'l4.J6 .4mchiL 

... Ph18 Much Morel 

fJ,_. 1M~. ~~-&d.-&.. 
410-287-8022 • 800-821-7995 

&i!ui~unee 
•• I 

Featuring our delicious 
Sunday Brunch Buffet 

Thursday- Carved Beef Buffet 
Friday & Saturday- Prime Rib 

~-Gi-l - . r=~~~ Reservattons D.J. & Dancing 
~~;.~ Suggested Fri. & Sat. Eves. 

Pizza t.T Subs ~ Pasta tJ Sandwiches 
Monday -Spaghetti w /Meatballs ........... ......... $6.95 
Tuesday- Baked Ziti w/Italian Sausage ......... $7.50 
Wednesday- Chicken Cacciatore .... .. ...... ......... $7.95 
Thursday - Lasagna ............................................ $6.95 
Sunday- Large Cheese Pizza .. .... .... .................. $5.00 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Early Head Start 
grant to help 
county's youngest 

The Northern Delaware Early 
Head Start Consortium has received 
a $4,426,629 federa l grant over the 
next five years to fund a compre
hensive program for New Castle 
County's very youngest. 

The program, headquartered at 
the UniveL ity of Delaware, will 
pr vide an umbrella approach to 
care. According to Daniel Rich, 
d an of the UD Col lege of Human 
Resource ducation and Public 
Policy, six New Castle County 
agencie will combine efforts to 
improve the quality of life for chil
dren from birth to ag 3 and their 
familie. 

Partner in the federal grant, 
awarded by the Department of 
Health and Human Service. through 
the Admini tration of Children, 
Youth and Fami lies, are: Chi ldren 
and Familie · Fir ·t, administrators of 
the REA H program; the Delaware 
As ociation of Child Care 
Professionals; the Easter Seal 
Foundation, administrators of the 
Bright Begi nnings program; New 
Ca tie County Head Start lnc.; 
Wilmington I read tart lnc. ; and, 
the Center for Disabi lities Studie 

and the Department of Individual 
and Family Studies, 
both in the college of human 
resources, education and public 
policy at the Univer ity of 
Delaware. 

The program is unique in both its 
comprehen ive approach to delivery 
of ervices and its use of in-home 
child care, a opposed to center 
care, when that option best meets 
the needs of a particular fam ily. It 
also caters to a younger population 
than traditional Head Start pro
grams. 

Priority will be given to those 
women and families most in need of 
employment, education, child 
development and other support ser
vices. Client will be elected using 
income and other guidelines from a 
target area that includes the city of 
Wilmington, Claymont and commu
nities along the Route 40 corridor. 
Additionally, at least 10 percent of 
the children served will have a rec
ognized disability. 

For more information on the 
Early Head Start Program, contact 
Martha Buell or Michael Garnet
McCormick at (302) 831-0584. 

New designs for quarter 
and dollar coins 

President William Clinton 
recently signed into law legi lation 
authored by Delaware Congre sman 
Michael N. Castle to honor each of 
the 50 state. on the back of the quar
t rand also redesign the dollar coin. 

The president's action means 
that the fir ·t quarter with a design 
honoring Delaware on the reverse 
wi ll app ar in early 1999 followed 
by each state in the order they 
joined the union . 

The .. Mint will issue new 
designs on the quarter with an his
toric design representing each state 
on the reverse side (replacing the 
eagle), while the front side with 
Washington's portrait will remain 
the same. The size, weight and color 
of the quarter will not change. Five 
quarters with state designs will be 
issued each year for a period of I 0 
years, and they will be minted in the 
order the state entered the union . 

A redesigned dollar coin to 
replace the Susan B. Anthony coin 
will be ready for circu lation by 
2000. "Most Americans have not 
utilized the Susan B. Anthony dollar 
coin be au e it looks and feels too 
much like the quarter," Castle . aid. 
"Starting around the year 2000, the 
new dollar coin will be more dis
tinctive with a golden color and dif
ferent edge." 

Castle added that because mo. t 
p ople are not ready to part with the 
dollar bill , the the alternative is an 
improved dollar coin while keeping 
the dollar bilJ in ex istence. 

Minted from only 1979 to 1981 , 
the uppJy of Susan B. Anthony dol 
lar coins is now rapidly dwindling 
and will be exhau ted in 30 months. 
Ca tie proposed mmtmg an 
improved dollar coin to ucceed the 
current coin. 

CLASSIFIED 
INFORMATION THAT'S 

NO SECRET! 
YOUR COMMUNITY PAPER'S CLASSIFIED PAGES! 

NEwARKPosr 
1-800-220-1230 
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Six finalists on 
Christina list 
By STEVE WESTRICK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

chool board president Michael J. 
Guilfoyle said this week that the 
Christina School District has devel
oped a short li t of ix finalists for 
the school superintendent's posi
tion. 

"(The board) received 30 appli
cation for the po ition," aid 
Guilfoyle, "and determined 20 of 
them had the right qualification .. 
Out of those 20, ix applications 
were put on the .short li t after 
examination by the selection com
mittee." · 

Guilfoyle would not relea e the 
names of the six candidates because 
of confidemiality issues. "Once we 
get that number down to two or 
three finali ts and they accept being 
a finalist , then confidentiality goe 
by the wayside," Guilfoyle said. 

The superintendent selection 
committee, made up of the board 
members, two teachers, two admin
istrators, five parents and one stu-

Use our 
convenient, 
time-saving 

·e-mail address 
today! 

newpost@dca.net 

BAKERY 
Order NOW For 

Christmas 
Cookies 

Cakes 
and 

Holiday 
Pies 

782 S. Old 
Baltimore Pike 

Newark, DE 19702 
North 72 

dent, will interview the ix appli -
cants. . 

Guilfoyle aid all the interview 
will be done over one weekend. 
Because of scheduling conflict 
with applicant , Guilfoyle could not 
ay which weekend the interviews 

would take place but indicated it 
would be before the end of 
D cember. 

Following the interviews, the 
committee will choo e two or three 
finalists. Guilfoyl said the board 
wiiJ vi it th finali t in their 
re pective districts. The finalists 
will then be invited back to the di -
trier for an open meeting to an wer 
question the publi may have. 

UNIQUE 
GIFTS 

FROM The earch for a new Christina 
uperintendent began when Iris 

Metts resigned the position to 
become Delaware's first Education 
Secretary. The board ' first search 
for a replacement fell short when 
one finalist dropped out of con idcr
ation and the other, Dr. William 
Moloney, refu ed Guilfoyle's 
request to visit the district a second 
time. 

*THE MAGIC* 
FUN STORES 

Magic, Clown, Juggling, 
Make-Up & Novelties 

For The Marriage Made In H aven 
And A Honeymoon To Match 

Your Full Service Travel Agency 
Call Us For All Your Travel Needs 

410-398-1010. l-800-544-1010 
1-302-368-87 41 

109 Newark, Shopping Center, 
· Newark, DE 19711 

It's Never Too Late To Take A Honeymoon! 

CRYSTAL 
$INN 

1-95 &. Rt. 272 
North East, MD 
410-287-7100 
800-631-3803 

rs•~tcca 

• Indoor Pool & Jacuzzi • Double Queen Mini-Suite 
• Exercise Room • Deluxe King Suite 
• Complimentary Continental • Jacuzzi Suite 

Breakfast • Executive King Suite 

Magic Sets 
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Students Kaylee Cox and Michael 
Wright work on articles for their 
class newspaper. The second
graders at Thurgood-Marshall 

Elementary School recently wrote 
and published their own paper 
entitled, "Thurgood-Marshall 

Times." Teacher Betty-Jane Cain 
and parent Debbie Herzka super

vised the students. The paper con
tained articles relating to events 

in and -around the school. 

SANTA SUITS 
Wigs • Beards & Accessories 

Mrs. Santa • Elves 
Helpers & Reindeer 

210 W. Market St. * 319 Newark 
Newport Plaza Shopping Center 
Newport, DE Newark, DE 

(302) 998-7159 (302) 737-Q165 • 

EXCEPTIONAL 
VALUE! 

CJLAN ·L ET 
ANNrYERSA RY BAND 

I/10 t . TW $199 
Reg. $129 

l/5 t. TW Reg. $499 $299 
l/3ct. TW Reg. $.669 $399 
l/2cr. TW Reg. $999 $599 
3/4 t. TW Reg. $1499 $899 

1 ct. TW Reg. $1999 $1199 

Del Haven Jewelers Inc. 
490 Peoples Plaza, Newark, DE 19702 

(302) 834-8500 

222 Delaware Ave., Ste. 6, 
WiJmjngton, DE 19801 

(302) 571-0474 

50 E. Main St., 
Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 266-8100 
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Boulden supports criminalizing 
p ion of 'date rape' drugs 

State Repre entative Tim thy 
Boulden, R- ewark, has added his 
name to a gr wing list of sponsor· 
in support of Hou e Bill 420 whi h 
target. "date-rape" drug · r hypnol 
and ketaminc, making it a class A 
misdemean r to po scss them with
out medical pre ·cription. Under the 
proposed law, possession of the e 
substances could result in up to one 
year in jail and a 2,300 fine. 

Over 2,00 inve ·tigations con
ducted by federal authorities have 
linked rohypnol to assaults on 
women. The D c. 3 epi . ode of 
Prime Time Live hosted by am 
Donald<;on and Diane Sawyer 

included a segment entitled "Sex. 
Lies ·and Videotape" which profiled 
the dangerous and horrific abu es of 
rohypnol. Three different women, 
who unknowingly had rohypnol 
lipped into their drink , w re virtu

ally lifeless as they were raped and 
ubjected to repeated sexual acts 

which wer captured on videotape. 
The rohypnol had been easily 
obtained in Mexico. Not until dis
covery of these videotapes by the 
perpetrator'. wife did any of the 
three victims even know that they 
had been yiciously assaulted. 

Both rohypnol and ketamine 
have been gaining in popularity 

among teens and young adults. 
'There is a potential for abuse, 
especially in a univer ity etting, 
with a drug that is ten times tronger 
than Valium which can cause amne
sia and memory los ," . aid Boulden, 
referring to rohypnol. The other 
drug, ketamine, is an animal tran
quilizer that produce an intense 
numbing effect. . 

Boulden has urged an immediate 
hearing on the legi lation in the 
House Judiciary Committee when 
the General Assembly reconvenes 
the econd week in January. At least 
15 other legislator. have added their 
names in support of the bill. 

State board sets arts standards for schools 
The State Board of Edu ation 

unanimously voted in November to 
adopt the Visual and Performing 
Arts Content Standards, which will 
serve as the basis for art instruction 
in ·chooJs throughout Delaware. 

The standards outline a planned 
sequence of study in visual and per
forming arts, beginning in kinder
garten and ontinuing through high 
school. They define what every stu -

dent should know and be able to do 
in the areru of dance,music, theatre 
or visual art . Over the last three 
years, a commi sion of nearly 50 
individuals has worked to formulate 
the standards, and mulliple drafts of 
the document were distributed for 
broad public input and comment. 

Originally, the adoption of the art 
standards was linked to a one-credit 
tatewide requirement for gradua-

tion. However, the Board agreed to 
table the vote on that item so the 
Department of Education can more 
thoroughly examine the impact that 
a proposed graduation requ irement 
would have. Secretary of Education 
Dr. 1 ris T. Metts, indicated that an 
original analysis by the Department 
did not sufficiently portray the fu ll 
impact an added cred it wou ld have 
on the high school design. 

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED BUYING A SPA? NOW IS THE TIME 
. SAVE UP TO $1500 ON SELECTED MODELS 0 

® SAVE ON 1997 CLOSEOUT MODELS -: _ 
Hot~ring· · 

Portable Spas 

WHY A HOT SPRING SPA: 
• The lowest documented monthly 

operating costs of any spa on the 
market 

• Efficient 24 hour silent flo filtration pump 
• EPA compliant, R45 full foam insulation 
• 100% filtration. No Bypass 
• 1 00% gravity flo drain 
• Moto-Massage back therapy system 

HOT SPOT 
PORTABLE SPA 
JUST PLUG IN 
110V.2 SPEED 

PUMP. 
WHIRL-POOL 
JET, UNDER 

WATER LIGHT 
G.F.I PLUG 

• No-fault heating system unconnitir.n<>l 
guarantee SALE $2499 

• Always hot, efficient temperature 
maintenance - no timer 

• 24 Hour customer hotline 

As Heard On The Rush 
Limbaugh Radio Show 

.......................................................... · ..... . 

( 
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CHASE THE CHILL AWAY with a FAMOUS 
BRAND GAS or PELLET STOVE or 

GAS LOG HEATER 
EARLY BUY SALE • SAVE $200 to $600 OFF 
FAMOUS BRAND, IN-STOCK PELLET OR 

GAS STOVES 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BIG SAVINGS ON VENT-FR:EE GAS LOG SETS 

30o/o to 60o/o OFF 
beautiful appearance/ convenient heat 

Save Up To 30% to 50% Off 
On All In Stock Pools 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY HEIDI SCHEING 

Patti Powers, board president of the University of Delaware Campus 
Chapter of Habitat for Humanity welcomed Barbara Thornton to her new 
home at 27 Corbit Street on Sunday. Kevin Smith, executive director for 
Habitat, and Thornton's granddaughters, Brittany and Christine, also 
attended the dedication of the group's first proiect in Newark. In addition 
to the campus chapter which donated labor and over $7,500, other spon
sors of of funds, materials and/or labor for the project included: the Bank 
of New York, DE. , which made a three-year $22,500 loan, the Home 
Builders' Association of Delaware, Buckeye Supply, Sherwin Williams, 
York Heating, Capano Homes inc. , Leon Weiner & Assoc., Martelli 
Builders Inc., Stanley Builders Inc. and White Oak Inc. 

Yuletired? 
We'll Cook! 
(410) 392-3052 

Day and night! seven days 
a week, the Iron Skillet is 
fired up. Come enjoy 
golden-good chicken fried 
steak. Velvety hot soups, 
chicken fish and more! 
Even breakfast, anytime 
you want it. You can even 
afford to bring all the 
relatives ... 

. Rt. 279 & 1-95 Elkton, MD 
~~~ ~~--

~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 

i . 
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UD and Hodel test new 
polishing technology 

. Evaluating a versatile technolo
gy for polishing and "lapping" or 
honing high-precisi<111 parts will be 
the fir t order of business for the 
University of Delaware' new 
Center for Nanomachined Surfaces. 

Rodel Inc. of Newark, a major 
upplier of urface-finishing prod

ucts, recently licensed a "rapidly 
renewable lap" (RRL) technology, 
invented at the National Insti.tute of 
Standards and Technology in 
Gaithersburg, Md. Rodel director 
Bill Jensen said the company wilJ 
make the RRL technology available 
to UD's research center, established 
Aug. 12 this year with a $2.88 mil
lion grant fr m . Gov. Thomas R. 
Carper and the Delaware Economic 

· Development Office. 
Supporting a statewide eff-ort to 

bring computer-chip maker to 
Delaware, researchers from UD, 
Rodel, NIST and six other organiza
tions are studying various new ways 
to polish photomasks - the intricate
ly ~tenciled quartz plates used to 

prin~ ever finer and more complex · 
circuit patrems on computer chips, 
said CNS director Daniel W. van der 
Weide. 

According to van der Weide, the 
RRL technology consists of a 
porous ceramic form, which imparts 
its shape and texture. onto a vacuum 
applied, thin film that carries abra
sive particles. The ceramic ub
strate, overlying thin film, and abra
sive can then be tailored to a partic
ular task or workpiece, such as a 
photomask, silicon wafer or mag
netic disk. 

In tests, the system removed 
material from the urface of glass, 
si licon, copper and other sample 
pieces at significantly better than 
average rates, while reliably achiev
ing high-quality urfaces, reported 
Chris Evans, the NIST precision 
engineer who led the development 
effort, working closely with Rode) 
engineer David Roderick, a key 
technical contributor. 

Seasons Treasures! 
1039-1" 

$169 ';J:fri~/1t1 ·~~,~~/~""~;;:~:;.;lrtjA'f~t~l1l!;:-;~·~~~~·1t<;tt"~l 
7508-7" 

Lifetime Guarantee 
DEL HfiVErt. JEWELERS 

50 E. Main Street 
Newark, DE • (302) 266-8100 

222 Delaware Ave. 
Wilmington, DE • (302) 571-0474 

490 Peoples Plaza, Glasgow 
Newark, DE 19702 • (302) 834-8500 

Everything you want to know. 
Everything you need tQ know. 
Every weak. · 

Subscribe todayl 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per· year, in-county. 

Call -737-0724. 

Something terrible happens when 
not advertise. Nolhlngl Call 

PROFILES • BUSINESS BRIEFS • FEATURES 

Armstrong names 
principal engineer 

Edward M. Kohl of Newark 
ha. been named principal engi
neer for Floor Product 
Operation at Armstrong World 
Industries in 'Lancaster, Pa. Prior 
to joining Arm trong as a staff 
engineer in 1988, he was 
employed by E.L duPont de 
Nemours and Company, Inc., 
Wilmington. 

In 1990 Kohl accepted a 
position with the Armstrong's 
Teesside, England, manufactur
ing facility as a enior process 
engineer. He returned to 
Lanca ter in 1992 to accept a 
position in sheet flooring engi
neering and al o handled the 
research and development func
tion for residential sheet floor-

Breakfast served aU day! 

Open 24 ~ours 
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Kohl earned his mechanical 
engineering 
degree from 
Lehigh 
University in 
1978 and his 
MBA degree 
from the 
University of 
Delaware in 
August 1997. 

Newark MAACO 
Receives Top 
Honors 

Kohl 

Newark MAACO Auto 
Painting & Bodywork center 
operator Bill Jewell recently 
received a third diamond chip 
for his Super Bowl 
Champion hip style ring for sur
pa sing $1 million in sales a 
fourth year. 

The facility on Dawson 
Drive, was one of 92 in the 500 
franchise chain to break the mi I
lion dollar barrier, seven more 
than Ia t year. The world 's 
largest painting and body reoair 
chain MAACO is headquar
tered in King of Prussia, Pa. 

DuPont buys 
Ralston Purina 

DuPont ha completed the 

See BUSINESS, 16 ~ 

j£agh~ ~incr 

Chicken'n' Dumplings 
$5 95 (Includes Ot4/> or Salad 

• and one vegewbk) 

FREE DESSERT 
Every Monday & Wednesday 

Open 24 Hours 
(302) 369-8600 
136A Elkton Rd. 
7 Days A Week 

"" ~(Y]~m 

w -
CHICKEN WINGS .B.Q. 

WE DELIVER llAM-3AM EVERYDAY!! 

132 East Main Street • 302-368-1400 
(ACROSS FROM THE STONE BALLOON) 

. OPEN EVERY DAY TILL 3 A !! 
Free Parking in ~ear • We Validate for Parking 

r-----------• . r-------~---~ r-----------~ 
1 · $1.00 Off 1 1 6 Free W1ngs 1 1- $3.00 Off 1 
I Any Wrap or Chicken I I With Order J I With Any Order I 
I Caesar Salad I I Of 12 Or More I I Over $20.00 I 
1 with this coupon I I with this coupon I I with thi coupon I 
1 &I cLUCtfif NEwARK 1 1 a cwctflf NEWARK 1 1 u cwcli=if NEWARK 1 
I ~ WfiNG•. ..... 302-368-1400 I I all. WfiNtJ •• • ••• o 302-368-1400 I· I .. WfiNtJ.. ..... 302-368-1400 I 

Coupon rnu•l be ~nl<d 111 ume o( pun:lw<. N01 Vlllid Coopon mu" be pre,.n1<d ., llmt of pumwe. Noi Valid • , Coopon mu" be pre"'nled 111 lime of pun:lw<. N01 Vohd 

l::!•~,!!!f~ ~...!~!!!k!.,!-~lcd ..!!!'<~er.:.J l...:!·~~~ ~.!!' ~ !!!~U!!!!!_cd~ ~er.;_j [:!•~"!!ff~ ~~ ~ !!!k.!.;..!-::::!~.!'!~ 
r-----------~ 
1 Free 1 
I Liter of Soda I 
I With Order Over $10.00 I 
I with this coupon I 
I R CWCifif NEWARK I 
1 ~ .,,,. • ..... 302-388-1400 I 

Coupon m"" be ~nted 111lmc of pun:halc. N01 Vlllid 

1..!"!:!~!!!:. ~~.!'!!."< !!!k.::.... ~ ...!!...-~ .. .;_j 

Subs & Steaks 
76 E. Main Street 
Newark, Delaware 

'Voted #1 in ~war{(] 
• Soup and Chili now available/ 

• We design custom party trays. 

We accept credit cards • · Telephone 738-4758 

r-----------~ r-----------~ 
1 Free f 1 Free Delivery 1 
I Sweet Potato Pie I I With Order I 
I With Order Of • Or More I I • ' Of $5 Or More I 
I with this coupon I I with this coupon I 
I II CLUCifif NEWARK I I II CLUCifif NEWARK I 
I .. .,,,. • ..... 302 .... 1400 I I .. W'INCN. ..... 302a388-1400 I 
C--be~lllinl<ofpun:'-. N01Valid CooponiiHIIIbe,_nlcdlllli*of~ N'"Volid 

L.::·~~~~~~~~...!!"'.!!"'.;J L.::~~-~~..!'~!!!~~~.!!"'.;J 

Mexic11n Restt~urt~nte 

LM lluslc Ftldllyl & SaUdl)ts 
. Hfllll'r M • F 11-11 

Slu.l2- Jl 
S....ll-10 

203 Nlwartl ShaFF ill~ Or, 

737-8220 

LIITLE SAIGON 
Specializing in Authentic 

Vietnamese & Vegetarian Cuisine 

I I '\ I I f ) l I I l I ' ' I ' 

\,I i Jill lJ ~ I· 1' i I 

I , ·~~~~ \f 1 I 1: : , 

taT-.·lllun.11 ...... p.a. 
fri.ll&11&&·fo.30p&, 

S..2pa-9p.a. .... a..t 

2938·., Oalalown Road 
(Falow 273w. &it an Bala Rd.) 

302-737-6832 
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DuPont company buys out Ralston Purina's PTI for $1.5 billion 
..... BUSINESS, from 15 
purchase of Ralston Purina' 
Protein Technologies International 
(PTl) and its related affiliate for 
approximately $1.5 billion less cer
tain liabilities, payable to DuPont 
common stock. DuPont intends to 
buy .back shar s equivalent to those 
issued in connection with the PTI 
acqui ition n an accelerated basis 
to avoid hare dilution. 

PTI is a leading global . upplier 
of soy proteins to the f od and paper 
processing industries. The business 

will keep the name Protein 
Technologies International and 
DuPont intends to maintain the cur
rent management and offices in St. 
Louis, Mo. PTI has annual sales of 
approximately $430 million and 
does business in 75 countrie .. There 
are 1 ,200 employee and numerous 
technology center around the 
world. 

The new DuPont company wi II 
be part of DuPont Agricultural 
Enterprise, a biotechnology baseo 
business and leading world supplier 
of crop protection products. Based 

in Wilmington, DuPont Agricultural 
Enterprise is a business unit of 
DuPont, a global chemistry, energy 
and life sciences company. 

Advertising firms 
form alliance 

Douglas R. Elliott recently 
announced an alliance between 
Early Light Communications of 
Newark (his full-service public rela
tions company) and Aloysius But!er 
& Clark of Wilmington, a full- er-

vice advertising, 
marketing and 
public relations 
agency. 

The alliance, 
part of a major 
expansion of 
AB&C' public 
relations services, 
provides in-depth 
resources for the 
chemical, comput-

Elliott 

er, financial, pharmaceutical , travel 
and tourism, utility and manufactur
ing equipment industries. 

Elliott has over 25 year's experi
ence planning and implementing 
effective public relations and busi
ness communications. Elliott's pro
fessional honors include six consec
utive frrst place awards for employ
ee newspapers from the Delaware 
Chapter, International Association 
of Bu iness Communicators. 

Elliott is a member of the newly 
formed Chapter Mentor Corps 
(composed of enior practitioners 
who help solve Local chapter organi
zational problems) of the IABC. 

.. 
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Local teacher presents 
winning program 

Renee O'Leary, an early child
hood science teacher at Caravel 
Academy in Bear pre. en ted a work-
hop at the recent W tern Area 

Convention of the National Science 
Teacher A . ociation. O'Leary s 
work hop featured her multi-award 
winning program, "Linking Hom 
and School with P.A.S.S. (Portable, 
Affordable, Simple Science)." More 
than 3,000 teacher attend d th 
convention to learn about the 
newest approach to science instruc
tion and the latest and most innova
tive teaching program . During the 
three-day convention, teachers , 
principals. administrators, and oth
er participated in mor than 250 
hands-on work hop , es ion , and 
short courses, with nationally- rec
ognized speakers. 

Newark Woman is 
"WebMaster" 

Denise Williams of Newark 
recently became the ftr t per on to 
receive the University of 
Delaware's new WebMaster certifi
cate. 

The WebMaster program pro
vide in-depth knowledge of the 
Internet and World Wide Web. In six 
sequential hort cour e. student 
learn to create, design and maintain 
web pages. The certificate can be 
earned in approximately three to six 
months. 

Williams, who ha worked for 
W.L. Gore for 13 years, plans to use 
her knowledge to create web pages 

' on a free-lance basis and aid what 
she has learned has already helped 
her advance in her career. Currently, 
she is on special assignment for 
Gore, working with their new glob
al computer sy tern. 

The WebMaster Certificate 
Program recently won an Award of 
Excellence for professional devel
opment programs from Region II of 

PEOPLE NEWS 
the Uni·ver ity Continuing 
Education A ·o iation, an area that 
includes universities in· New York, 

ew Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, the District of Columbia, 
West Virginia, Delaware, Canada 
and l rae!. 

Evans selected for 
4-H Congress 

Newark re ident Katie Evans 
was among six tate winner elect
ed to repre ent Delaware in the 
annual National 4-H Congress he.ld 
recently in Memphi , Tenn. Tho e 
selected for the trip were recognized 
for outstanding 4-H youth and build 
skills in leader hip and community 
service. The theme of thi year'. 
Congress wa "Learning to Lead, 
Leading to Learn in a Diverse 
World." 

More than 1 ,000 youth , age 14 
to 19, attended the · conference, 
which included educational semi
nar , multi-cultural events and ser
vice projects. Participants represent
ing 48 tares and two territorie had 
the opportunity to participate in a 
nationaiJy televised town hall meet
ing that explored i su s faci ng 
today's youth. 

Carper attends 
JAG awards 

Governor Thomas Carper joined 
First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton 
and others at the Third Annual Jobs 
for America's Graduate · (JAG) 
Leadership Awards. JAG is the 
nation 's largest model of education 
and employment for at-risk youth -
serving over 40,000 young people 
~cross the country. Carper i the 
vice-chairman of the organization. 
The local affiliate, Jobs for 
Delaware Graduates, served about 
900 students last year. 

PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

Dr. Donald Crossan (in sweater) receives an agricultural award. 

FonDer UD professor wins award 
Dr. Donald Crossan, retired dean 

of the college of agricultural ci
ences at the University of Delaware, 
recently received the 
"Di tinguished Service to 
Agriculture in Delaware" award 
given by the State Farm Bureau. 
Governor Thomas Carper, U.S. 
Senator Wil1iam Roth, and other 
elected state officials were on hand 
for the award ceremony in Dover . . 

Crossan had a 3 7-year career at 
the University, including professor 
of plant pathology, vice president of 
university relations and business 
managem~nt, and dean. He also has 
held various state and national 
offices related to agriculture. 

He served as chainnan of the 
Delaware Coastal Zone for 18 years 

' under three Delaware governors and 
· is presently the governor's selected 

chairman of the Delaware Aglands 
. Preservation Foundation. Other pro

fessional awards include: the 
Lindback Awanl for excellence in 
teaching; E. Arthur Trabant Award 

for Womens' Equity; Agriculture 
Alumni George M. Worrilow Award 
for out tanding service to agricul
ture, U.S. ·Department of 
Agriculture certificate of apprecia
tion, Delaware Department of 
Agriculture certificate of apprecia
tion; Delaware Association of 
Con ervation Districts Award for 
distinguished service; and Student's 
Honor Day Award for interest and 
dedication to the colJege of agricul
ture; inducted into the University of 
Delaware Alumni Wall of Fame. 

Crossan served on the buiJding 
committee for the Newark Senior 
Center, University solicitor for the 
United Way, Eagle Scout Board of 
Review, and other community ser
vices. He presently serves on the 
Longwood Garden board of trustees 
and is a past member of the board of 
directors of the Delaware Nature 
Society. 

Retired for seven years, Crossan 
Jives in Newark. with his wife, Ruth. 

New corrections 
officers graduate 

As part of the large t pri on 
expan ion project in tate history, 
Benny R. Dot on, Jr. and Rhona 
Yvetre Thorn, both of ewark, were 
among those graduating recently 
from the Delaware D partment of 
Correction's Officer Training 
Academy. 

Thomas completes basic 
Army Pvt. Robert B. Thoma 

recently graduated from basic mili
tary training at Fort Jackson, 
Columbia, S.C. Thoma,, the son of 
Lisa R. Kimmet of Newark, i a 
1997 graduate of Delca tie 
Vocational-Technical High School, 
Wilmington. 

Dawson to Singapore 
Marine Lance Cpl. Brian C. 

Dawson, son of John and Linda A. 
Kelly of Newark, recently visited 
Singapore whjJe on a six month 
deployment to the We tern Paci fic 
Ocean with the 13th Marine 
Expeditionary Unit aboard a hip in 
the USS PeJeiu Amphibious Ready 
Group. 

The J 993 graduate of Newark 
High school joined the Marine 
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HATIONAL FFA CO VE IOtf 
Kansas City, Missouri 

PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

(left to right) Tom Lundy presented a bronze award to students Shannon 
Koerber, Holly Sloniewski, Cody Allen, and Shawn Baker, and their advi
sor, Richard Ferenz, for their team entry in the National FAA's Forestry 
Career Development Event. The students are in the Agscience Program at 
Christiana. High School. 

Corps in November 1994. 

Mosier graduates 
basic training 

Army Pvt. Damon A. Mo ier has 
graduated from basic military training 
at Fort Sill, Lawton, Okla. Mo ier is 
the son of Kathrine C. and stepson of 
Gary E. Stevenson of Newark. He is a 
1997 graduate of Hodgsen Vocational 
Technical High School. 

Dawson deployed to 
Indian Ocean 

While mo t Americans are cele
brating the holiday sea on at home 
or with family, Marine Lance Cpl. 
Brian . Daw on, son of John and 
Linda A. Kelly of Newark is sched
uled to spend the holiday deployed 
to the Western Pacific and lndian 
oceans with the J 3th Marine 
Expeditionary Unit. 

BABES INTO 
Every parent or grandparent has a special child they want to honor this holiday 
season. You can display your love for the little ones in your life this holiday 
season in a special keepsake feature called BABES IN TOYLAND! 

Each block, like the one shown below includes your child 's photo and name plus 
the names of parents and/or grandparents. Celebrate the_joy and happiness of 
th·e special child or childr~n in your life by filling out the BABES IN TOYLAND form 
below and mail it along wi~h your child's photograph. The cost is just $14.95. 
Please be sure to include a check or money order or use VISA or Mastercard. 

We must receive your fonn and photo by Friday 
December 12,1997. BABES IN TOYLAND will be 
published on Friday, December 19th ... just in time for Christmas! 

Mother: Joyce Williams 
Father: Keith Williams 

Grandmother: Helen Fetter 

BABES IN 
TOYLAND 
ORDER FORM 
BabysName ______ ~-------------------
Mother's Name _____________ _ 

Father's Name------------------
Grandparents' Names ________________ _ 

0 Check enclosed 0 Money Order enclosed 

0 Please bill my Credit Card Exp. Date _____ _ 

Credit Card#" _____ _ 

Signature-...,...-~--------------

Clp a Mt11 to: NEWARK POST • Attention: lonnie 
Roblcott 8ldJ. • 153 E. ce.tnut Hill Rd. • Newark, DE 19713 ,t 
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Welfare CommiHee • 
looking for turkeys 

The Newark Area Welfare 
Committee i n w accepting com
mitment. f donated turkey, to be 
included in holiday food. baskets. 
During the week of Dec. 16-20, 
workers organized by the committee 
will pack and distribute the baskets 
with turkeys and other food 
throughout the community. 
Resident. who would like to help 
can come to the church any day that 
week from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Turkeys may be pledged by call
ing Jane Tripp at 731 -4575. Pickup 
and st rage can be arranged or the 
turkeys can be kept in a home freez
er and delivered to the Newark 
United Methodist Church on Main 
Street before 10 a.m. on Saturday, 
Dec. 20. 

Delaware City Xmas 
show at Gauger 

Gauger/Cobbs Middle School 
hosts this year's Delaware City 
Xmas Show ~ r one performance 
only tomorrow at 1 p.m. The show 
features the Burdetskiy Family, for
merly of the Mo cow Circu , with 
their acrobatic acts. Star of the show 
is the Burdetskiy 's daughter, Irena, a 
17-year-old contortionist and inter
national circu fe tival silver medal 
winner. Also appearing in the show 
is Miss United Nation of 1997-98, 
Deidre Hodge. Ticket are available 
at the door of the school located on 
Gender Road in Newark. 

Ronald McDonald 
House holds drive 

The Ronald McDonald House of 
Delaware will shine brightly as we 
tum <1n a I ight for every $15 dona
tion we receive for Share A Night, 
Dec. 18. The $15 , ubsidize. our 
actual room co ·t of approximately 
$45 per night. The House, which 
will remain outlined with lights 

... r===.( Now witlt COPTER CAl 

Re-live rour lfrinf experience on rour home VCR 
witll a •lltat sltows YOU at tlte controls 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 

Rlflter not fat lilt COfttrols • t0111 ......... , •. ,_ ,.. 
WI.TOIMf FOIIMI ..... 

:\ i ..... I ' [\ ' ·=· COMMUNITY 

throughout the holidays, is located 
at 1901 Rockland Road, 
Wilmington (across from the A. I. 
duPont Hospital for Children off 
Route 141). 

More Adopt-A-Family 
sponsors needed 

Nearly 150 families still await 
pon ors for this year's Adopt-a

Family program operated by 
DHSS' Division of State Service 
Centers . 

Adopt-a-Family provides e en
tia) household items and gifts for 
Delaware families in crisis through
out the year, but especially during 
the holiday season. Sponsors are 
matched to needy families through a 
referral process. Individuals can 
sponsor an older adult living alone 
or in a nursing home. Families can 
sponsor other families, or a small 
office can sponsor a larger family in 
need. All donations are anonymous. 

Clothing, toys and basic house-

'IJrnmn.' 

~ik& 
9"tV ryurls 

und :fl..e-91/u :MdJile%mes, Jnc.! 
'WisiLir!fJ ym1 a very 9-ki'PY %lulay 

antl a ryrosperous 91/em ))ear! 

for all your mobile home needs 
Sale , Service, Parts or SLorage -

ee Brown's or Re-Nu Mobile Home , In .. 
-wurkill!l IO!Ielbrr to fiTOVide comf1letc w;r,,mer .llltiljaaio~u! " 

"8riu_qiii!I .WIIIiromt'l fur luday'.l' /if(~ /ylr " 

Brown's Mobile & RV Parts 
Re-Nu Mobile Homes, Inc. 

:{1 !1 o \, ·1l f i' 

411 -2,\--21,2:; ,q 41!1-2,'\--:c~u 

hold goods are the mo t frequently 
requested items. Sponsors are asked 
to purchase the items and deliver 
them to a county Adopt-a-Family 
site, where they are orted and pre
pared for delivery by other volun
teers. Monetary donations are 
accepted and used to purcha e 
voucher for chi ldren' shoes. To 
help, call Adopt-a-Family at 792-
9538 in New Ca tie County 

Art House Open 
Market 

The Arts House of the Newark 
Arts Alliance will be tran. formed 
into the Art Hou e Open Market to 
feature the work of a dozen N AA 
members. The Opening celebration 
is tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. 

The exhibit and sale continues 
weekends from noon to 5 p.m. 
through Dec. 27, a well as 
Thursday, Dec. 18 from 2 to 6 p.m. 
and Friday, Dec. 19 from 3 to 8 p.m. 
The Art House is located at 132 East 

Visit ~ on the World Wide Web 

Delaware Avenue, behind the 
Newark Farm and Home building 
just a block from Main Street in 
downtown Newark. 

Hosting Opportunity 
AYUSA International , a non

profit organization dtdicated to 
world peace and understanding, is 
currently looking for qualified ho t 
families for second semester stu
dents from Albania, Argentina, 
Brazil, and Germany. 

The tudents are well screened, 
bring their own spend ing money 
and have their own insurance. Ho t 
familie provide food, a bed and a 
warm, welcoming atmosphere. 

For information, call Barbara 
Overton at 6l0-532-7699, or 
Carolyn Joynt at 302-777-5634 or 
Marybeth Gentry at 302-992-0242. 

See COMMUNITY, 19 ..... 

INTERNET READY SYSTEM·· 
FROM $999 

ri!J 
• .. -. Cllll' • VIlli MlltiPCirll 

......... 11a.a ....... ..,Ill 11a.a 114IIJI. 

• 8CftJSS from the 
(~~11398 

TOLLGATE MARKETPLACE 
Near TOYS-R-US • BEL AIR • 410 ~2 70 
209 GOV~RNOR'S PLACE • GOVERNOR'S SQUARE 

BEAR, DE 19701 • 302 2· 
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~ COMMUNITY, from 1 

Friends of the Bear 
Library 

The Friends of the Bear Library 
are tarting our Delaware 
Collection. Do you have any books 
on Delaware and Delaware hi tory? 
Plea e take them to The Newark 
Library, attention of Gail Bishop. 
Gail ha been hired a our new 
librarian and is working out of the 
Newark Library. Our Delaware 
Collection will be on di play in a 
ecured location. You can call Gail 

at 731-7550, for more information. 

Statewide Vocal 
Competition 

OperaDelaware invites all junior 
and senior high school aged stu
dent in Delaware to participate in 
the OperaDelaware 1998 Vocal 
Competition. Application ·, due by 
Jan. 10. 1998, are now available via 

chool choral directors for the event 
to be held on Feb. 22, 1998, at the 
Amy E. DuPont Music Building on 
the campus of the University of 
Delaware. 

The intention of the competition 
is to foster an interest in singing and 
traditional vocal music. Any 
Delaware tudent in grades 7-12 at 

·any level of inging proficiency 
may participate. In addition, stu
dents may enter as soloists or as 
part of a small ensemble. 

The high school contest music is 
divided into three levels of difficu l
ty: A, B and C. Junior high chool 
tudents are not required ro choose 

music from the approved list. For 
further details and a music list you 
may call OperaDelaware 658-8063, 
or Kathy Cammett, competition 
chairman, at 791 -0553. 

American Legion hosts 
oratorical contest 

Local competition in the 
American Legion's High School 

tji . ff:'· { 
df!Dilllf ,'/fl~ 

f/j(~ rffu;,fm,nt 

ri.Jl! 
ff-''tufiT.-1~ q/ 

City Pharmacy 
723 Bridge St. Elkton, MD 

1 •3VD•.i4·;11D;t 

\,I .\ 'I I [)1 ,•,. ·=· COMMUNITY 
Oratorical Contest will begin on 
Friday, Jan. 3, 1998 at 7:30 p,m. 
Weather date the following week. 
Post 10 will host the competition 
held in the education center of Holy 
Family Church on Gender Road in 
Newark. The following chools 
have already indicated they will be 
nominating a candidate for the con
test by Jan . 23, 1998: Carvel, 
Chri tiana, Del Castle Vo-Tech, 
Glasgow, Hodgson Yo-Tech, 
Newark, St. Mark' . Sanford, 
Wilmington and Chri. tiana high 
chools and Sterck chool for the 

Deaf. Post I 0 is offering cash 
awards of $125, $75, and $25 to the 
first three finish rs and the chance 
to compete at the di trict and state 
levels for in exce of $2,000 more. 
The tate champion will go to 
lndianapoli in April for the 
National Championship and almost 
$20,000 in scholarship fundi ng. 

College scholar hip are at o 
offered to the state champion from 
the Delaware academic community 
(as high as $5,000). 

For additional information, 
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please contact, Joseph Hoar, conte. t 
chainnan, at 234-0592. 

Partes & Rec registration 
The City of Newark Department 

of Parks and Recreation will open 
regi strations for it. Wint r and 
Spring recreation program on 
Saturday, Jan. 3 from 10 to 12 noon 
for Newark residents and Tuesday, 
Jan. 6 for non-residents . For infor
mation call the R creation Office at 
366-7060 Monday to Friday 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Winter-Concert 
The Newark High chool will 

present the bands and orchestra in a 
Winter Concert on Dec. 18 at 7 p.m. 
The concert i free and open to the 
public. The instrumental music 
department wi ll involve over 300 
tudent performers in the holiday 

concert. Mr. Ros said," We want to 
thank the parents and friends of the 
bands and orchestra for their sup-

port of our fund raising activities 
this pa t year: We hope many of our 
friends and family can attend our 
Winter Concert." For more infonna
tion call 454-2 151 ext. 134. 

Saturday morning 
math program 

Regi tration will begin 
Wedne day Dec. 17 for the 
Univer ·ity of Delaware's popular 
Saturday Morning Math Program 
which begins a new ix week serie. 
of Ia ·. es on Saturday, Jan. 3, 1998. 
Classe are offered at three time -

:30 to IOa.m.; 10:15to ll:45a.m.; 
and noon to 1 :30 p.m. Cost is $5.0. 
Enrollment is on first paid, first 
served basis. Registration will take 
place from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in 
room I 05 of Pear on Hall , corner of 
Academy Street and Lovette 
Avenue, on the UD Newark cam
pus. Pearson Hall i also the site of 
the Saturday math program. For 
more information , contact the 
Resource Center at 302-83 1-444 7. 
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Festival brightens winter den 
By STEVE WESTRICK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

S EVERAL THOUSAND 
warkers braved the cold last 

Friday to enjoy the third annual 
Winterfcst. 

This year, events, which included an 
ice carving and hot drink competition ·. 
carriag rid s, mu. ical entertainment, and 
the much anticipated tree-lighting ceremo
ny, took place around the inter. ection of 
Academy and Main streets. 

"1 wouldn't know the exact number of 
people who attended," said Deirdre Peake, 
one of everal organizers of the event. 
"There was a teady flow of people. I'd 
have to say there wa around a couple 
thousand." . 

The tree lighting drew the biggest 
crowd. Peake estimated about 200 people 
were present for that event. At 7:30, the 
large tree in front of Academy Building 
was lit up with easonal, decorative lights 
a the crowd watched. 

The ice carving event featured profes
sional sculptors David Slaughter and 
Frederick Snyder. "We expected to have 

five professionals,"· said Gene Danneman 
one of the judges responsible for deter
mining the winner. "Unfortunately we had 
some illne and work problem , . o only 
two could make it." 

The sculptors made two ice carvings 
each. David Slaughter took top prize for 
his sculpture of Mickey Mouse-carving-a 
snowman. Second place went to Frederick 
Snyder for his seahor e. 

Three area businesses had entrie in the 
h t drink competition: Klondike Kate's, 
Sinclair's Restaurant, and the Brickyard. 
The drinks were judged by anyone with $2 
and enough backbone to try all three hot 
treats. The approximately 200. people who 
took part in the judging decided the win
ner was the Brickyard, for its drink called 
Good Stuff. 

"We were very happy with 
(Winterfest)," Peake said. "Everyone· 
seemed to have a good time. Its a good 
family event." 

Jennifer Jones, recreation supervisor 
for community events, said no drastic 
changes need to be made for next year. 
However, she said the festival, which 
began at 4:30p.m., may have a later start
ing time in the future. 

plus our special HOLIDAY BONUS! 

Ice sculpting (top), 
carriage rides (left), 

the Christmas tree 
lighting and a hot 
drink competition 

drew thousands of 
Newarkers of all ages 
to Main Street for the 

Winterfest celebra-
tion. 

Photos by Steve Westrick 
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Newark High blanks 
William ·Penn to 
capture state 
football crown 

By MARTY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WR ITER 

D EFEN E REAL Y DO WIN CHAMPIONSHIP . Well , grea t 
d fen e: do anyway. · . 

Newark Hi gh go t all the point. it would need on a 63-yard touch
down run by Cor y Wall ace on th game's first play from scrimmage 

. and blanked two- time defending state champion Willi am Penn 7-0 on a 
fri gid Saturday ni ght at Middletown t capture the Delaware High . 
choo l Di ision r football championship. 

The win completed a pe r~ ct :-.ea~on for the Yellowjac~ t~ in which 
they won all I _ times they took the field . And - even more asto nish
ingly - in four game~ aga inst the other three state tournament teams 
(William Penn twice. Cape Henlopen and Salesianum), Newark won 
by a combined score of 69-0. 

The champiom.hip was Newark's fourth overall and first since 1985. 
"Without a doubt we played great cl efen e," sa id Newark coach 

Butch , impson, who earned hi s third state title. ·'With th way we 
were playing clefcn:-.e. I thought that fir'>t touc hdown mi 0 ht be enough 
to win the ga1ne and , fortunate ly, that vas the case. 

.. , can't :-.ay cnough about the piny of the defense and I he work of 

·see CHAMPS, 24 .... 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOHN CHABALKO 

Fullback Chris Barbour (44) leads Corey Wallace through a hole during 
the state championship game. 
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Newark's Corey Wallace races around left end during Saturday night 's state championship game at Bill 
Billings Alumni Stadium in Middletown . 

Newark finally-gets best of 
rivalry with William Penn 
By MARTY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

RW RK-WILLIAM P ~NN. 

game. And then la~l year we l o~l tn them again in the 
.,tate final. 

"We didn't want any more runner-up . tuff." 
William Pe1~n had beaten N wark ~even straiuht 

times entering this season. ~ 
It u ~ed to be the rivalry game that wa. played on 

the final day of the regu lar season 
''How do r feel about William Penn,·· Butch 

Simp<.,on said repeating a 
every year. The power:-. that be 
did away with that format se \ era! 
y ars ago. But, apparently, 
nobody told the players as~ociat
ed with the two programs . 

The Yellowjackets and the 
Colonials have made a habit out 
of fin ishing the football . ea. on 
together anyway. In each of the 
lac;t three yea r the two t am. 
have met in the state champi -
on hip game. 

William Penn won the first 
two battle entering Saturday '. 
~ta te title game. 

lf there is· any way at all to 
make up for losing in two . tate 
champion. hip game , it's finally 
beating the team that beat you to 
win your own title. 

That '. exactly what Newark 
Hi gh accompli h d with its 7-0 
victory over William Penn in 
championship game of the 
Delaware High chool Divi ion I 
Football Tournament at 
Middletown. 

"We had some unfini . hed 

1997 SEASON RESULTS 

Newark 31, Salesianum 0 

Newark 36, C. Rodney 16 

Newark 14, St. Mark's 6 

Newark 20, Christiana 13 

Newark 10, William Penn 0 

Newark 39, A. I. DuPont 8 

Newark 34, Mt. Pleas.1 0 

Newark 44, Delcastle 6 

Newark 35, Brandywine 18 

Newark 44, Glasgow 6 

Newark 21' c. Henlopen 0 

Newark 7, William Penn 0 

-- -----' 

reporter\ quc:-.tion hac~ in mid-
ugust. "Well. let\ put it thi., 

way. We 've lo.,t five games in the 
la.,t two year., and four of them 
have been to William Penn. 

"How do you think r feel 
about William Penn '!" 

The Yellowjadets exacted a 
bit of revenge in a I 0-0 vi in over 
the olonials back on Oct. 11 . 
But that wouldn't ha e meant 
an th ing to this group of player., 
if it had not beaten William Penn 
Saturda night 

"It 's a huge weight off our 
should r. ," said Newark . cnior 
quarterback Bobby John on . '·It's 
just so great to win this game. 
Everyb ely sa id we c uldn ' t win 
the big game. Everybody said we 
couldn 't heat Willi am Penn.'' 

To its credit, William Penn is 
the mea.,uring . ti k b which 
oth r programs in the tnt are 
mea~ured. The Colonials are 
always in the champi nship hunt 
and deserve the title of the ·tate's 
top program. 

bu ine s," aid Newark . enior Corey Wallace, who 
rushed for I 2 yard on 23 carries. "Thi mean, o 
much. My freshman year we lo t to them in the regu
lar ea on, my . ophomore year I failed off the team 
and then we lost to them in the tate championship 

Newark, however, did more than ju t beat William 
Penn this year. They e orci ·ed whatever hex (mo~tly 
just great team. ) the ol nial. had n them. They 

See RIVALRY, 24 ..... 
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CRABTREE & EVELYN® 
30 Peoples Plaza, 

Rt. 0 &. 896 
,Ia. gow, DE 

302-836-6049 

avai labl al: 

The 
Scented 
Cottage 

Main , trcet Gall ria 
45 E. Main St. 
Newark, DE 
302-266-6605 

WINE 750 ML. Bottle SPIRITS 750 mi. Bottle 
(Not valid on sale items) I (Not valid on sale items) 

I 
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NO COMPUTER EQUIPMENT OR SI<ILLS ARE NEEDED 
n I nd r ivr E- M i I throughout th worl d . 

P r I contro l int rf forth kids. 

Make thi~ holiday a 
Learning Experience! 

*TOYS 
*GAMES 
*ART KITS 

*BOOKS 
*PUZZLES 
*PUPPETS 

e Lea ning Station 
Educational Gifts for Curious Children 

13 Newark Shopping Center 
Newark, Delaware 

( 02) 737-4117 
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PICK VOUII 
FA'i0Ri1E GR£EiitiG 

fROM OUR SELECliOH 

Cr ale your own Festive Photo Cards 
this s ason w'ilh your favorite color photo and one of 

our colorful s ntim nl . Pick yo ur favorit d sign from our entire selection. 

. 
. 

Baby's First 
Christmas 

I HR. 

••. • Custom 
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NEWARK CAMERA y 
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PHOTO 'FINISHING 

CREAT-A-PRINT 
ENLARGEMENT 

CENTER 

Newark Delaware t 97 t t 

{302) 368-3500 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

35MM 
COLOR PRINTS 
IN LESS THAN 

5 MJNS 

No need to order from the North 
Pole this Christmas! 

Let Minster's Create that 
special Design you have always 
dreamed of ... 

All our Custom Designs are 
created in our fully equipped 
shop. Let Minster's Turn your 
dream into reality. 

Plan now to layaway for 
,....a:.~~~=-.:......:____.::.t._. _ _..J._ Christmas. It is so-o-o easy ... 

Coupon expires December 31, J 997. 
Not to be combined with any other offer. Not to be used 

for layaways, sale items, special orders, or prior purchase . 

Three Locations: 
93 E. Main Street 

Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 453-9751 

3616 Concord Pike 
Wi1mington, DE 
(302) 477-0403 

871 E. Baltimore Pike 

coupon for 
10% off 
anyone 

regularly
priced 

potteryqr 
fall 

clothing 
item 

f,\t O'Saotla1111 
0 keey 

1007 S. College Ave. • (Across From White Glove) 

Ooa't Waitt Order Y• Holiday CIRs I Pis Now! 
Set 0... lJDile X.. ... - ..... a.,.ted- Jellies I c-.. 

eo- 1a • ea11a ~· t144 

FURN1TURE, JEWELRY & 
UNUSUAL GIFTS 

50% O~F 
SELECfED ITEMS 

20% OFF 
BLACK LACQUER FURNITURE 

• Futons: Many Sizes & Styles 
• Futon Covers Available 

571 COLLEGE SQUARE 

302 .. 368-5941 

Tire Days Of . Knl~hrs 
173·E. Main Street 
Newark, Dl~ 1 ()711 

STAR WARS STAR TREK 
BABYLON.) X FILES . 

Starsfiip 'J"roopers Plus! 

qames, cfie.s~, 1PuzzUs, 
Postus, Music, figurines, 

Jtwdry, Inan.se! · 

A world of excitement to 
visit and explore! 

Laranteer@aol.com 
www.daysofkni.ghts.com 

3 66-0963 
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AlliLErE OF THE WEEK 

NEWARK HIGH FooTBML TFAM· 
. By MARTY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

T HE NEWARK High foot
ball completed a perfect 
ea. on in th perfect way 

The Yellowjacket defeated 
nem i William Penn 7-0 
Saturday night at Middlet wn to 
capture the 1997 state champi
on hip. 

The win, which came over the 
team that beat them in the previ
ous two state title contest:, capped 
a season whicl1 saw the Jacket 
defeat all 12 opponents it pJayed 
(the 31-0 win over Sale ianum 
was later forfeited). 

It al o marked an in redible 
performance against the state 's top 
teams. 

Newark, in four games against 
the state tournament teams - Cape 
Henlopen, Salesianum and 
William Penn - outscored its 
opponents by the combined score 
of 69-0. 

The Jackets also had, arguably, 
the state's most difficult schedule. 
Their first five game· of the season 
were again t the other four team. 
ranked in the preseason top five. 

"l won't compare this team to 
any of our ther t am ," said 
Newark coach Butch Simp on, 
who al o c a hed the 1 984 and 
1985 Newark state title teams. 
"That wouldn't be fair to anyone. 

"1 will say that this team has to 
be ranked right up there. I think 
our football community can start 
the debate." 

imp ·on aJ o not d the close
ness of the t am and felt that -had a 
big impact on the way it played. 

"Thi am had an incredible 
work ethic," he aid. "They prac
ticed hard. They also had great 
pa sion for the game and a gen
uine like for each other. All cham
pion hip t ams have that quality. 
But you can't coach that. It 's up to 
the players. This group was great 
in that way. 

"J also can say that coaching 
thi team wa a great experience. 
This group was really a joy to be 
around as people. They really are 
what coaching i: all about. They 
were in thi for all the right rea
sons. They have a right to be con
sidered among the best teams ever 
at Newark High. 

Members of the team on state 
tournament roster included: Bobby 

Newark exacts a bit of 
revenge on Wm. Penn 
..... RIVALRY, from 21 
shut them out twice and beat them 
for the state champion hip. 

It didn ' t take much to know how 
much the win meant to the Newark 
player . 

"This team had some unfinished 
bu iness," aid junior linebacker 
1 ustin Caserta, who tran ferred 
from Delcastle and experienced the 
rivalry for the first time. "They 
spoiled the season for the e guys the 

last two years. Jt was a very emo
tional night for aJJ these guys -
especially the seniors who played in 
tho e game . 

"It really meant everything to 
beat them." 
"It feel · really great," aid enior 
lineman Chris Adams confirming 
that feeling. " It just means every
thing to be with .these guys and win 
the state championship. And to beat 
William Penn to do it." 

~ackey Family Practice of Bear, P.A. 
Jill E. Mackey, M.D. 

Board Certified Family Physician 

Accepting new patients of all ages 
Fox Run Shopping Center 

258 Fox Hunt Drive, Bear, DE 19701 

Office (302) 838-2199 fax (302) 838-2135 
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The Newark High football team celebrates after being presented the trophy for winning the 1997 Division I 
state football title. 

John on, Ian D ptula, Charlie 
Porter, Rich Parson, orey 
Wallace, Darius Davis, Ty 
Broomer, Radee Prince, Mike 
Davis, Brandon McClennon , 
Preston Stewart ,' Adam Kramer, 
Will Vitek Phil Guest, Ron 
Roger , John Brennan, Justin 
Caserta, Jeremy Clark, Toby 
Guinn, Chri Barbour, Ray 

John on, Don Johnson, Ant wan 
Bell, Dan Strengari, Mike Fisher, 
Jim Knight, Jeff Johnson, John 
Duffy, Bob Eno, Chris Adams, 
Jesse Brown, has Merrick, Jon 
Gagliardino, Anthony Latzgo, 
Ryan Harry, Frank Kurz, Chris 
Balan, Micah German, Oricn 
Harris, Shaun Miller, David 
Moore, Josh Scheib, Tighe 

Excelby, Todd Hobson. Kwame 
Harris, Josh Rutherford, had 
McCrack n, Corey Scott , Karlo 
Britt, Rob Brennan. 

AssL tant coaches included: 
Mike Brogan Doug Hunt. Jeff 
Conkey, Steve Grundy, Garry 
Connell, Lou Strengari, Darren 
Tyson. Jerry Adams and Mike 
Magana. 

Kirkwood Avalanche wins N.J. tournament 
The under-14 KS Avalanche 

fini hed their fir t . eason of play by 
winning the West D ptford (N.J.) 
Thanksgiving Tournament. 

beat Gibbstown 4- 1 in the champi
onship game. To advance to the 
championship game, the Avalanche 
won all three of its round robin 
games in shutouts ( 4-0, 1-0, 1-0). 

Perry (3), Tara Soper (3), Rachel 
Chadderdon (3), LotTie Brabender · 
( 1 ), Erin Ringstrom ( I) and Lori 
Knabb (1) . 

The Avalanche won four straight 
game to claim the title. The team Goal scorers in.cluded Kri sten 

Goalkeeper Rachel Beatty 
allowed just one goal in four games. 

[ "' Use our convenient e-mail address! newpost@dca.net 

.LASGOW HIGH SCHOOL 

OPEN HOUSE - 5:30 - 7:00 P.M. 
Monday,- December 15 

(Winter Concert to Follow) 

o State of the Art Technology 
o Three Presidential Award Teachers 

o Comprehensive Instructional Program 
o Rigorous College Preparatory Program 

o Honors Classes at all grade levels 
o Advanced Placement History & Statistics 

o School-wide Writing Standards 
. o 63 Acre Campus 

o Award Winning Air Force Junior ROTC 
o Networked Computer Labs 

o School to Work Pathways Programs 
o Award Winning Ag Science Program 

o Over $4 million in Educational Grants & Awards 
o Numerous Extracurricular Sports & Activities 

o Caring, Experienced Faculty & Staff 
o Comprehensive Student Services 

o Engineered Environmental learning Curriculum 

1 90.1 South College A venue 
Newark, Delaware 19702 

For more information, please call (302)454-2381 
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Wallace· caps great season with great performance 
Senior scores 
game's lone TO 
By STEVE WESTRICK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WAITER 

I T TO K COREY WALLACE 
one play to stamp an exclama
tion p int on a gloriou. season. 

The exclamation point wa a 63-
yard scamper off left tackJe. The 
run, which was the first play from 
crimmage , produced the only 

points of the Delaware High School 
Division I . tate champion hip foot
ball gam at Bill Billings Alumni 
Stadium in Middletown. 

"On my touchdown, my cousin 
Ron [Rodgers, fu llback on the playJ 
said follow me. Chris I Barbour, the 

second fullback on the play) said 
folio v me. I followed them," 
Wallace said . " I aw a man coming 
and I knew I had to cut back. I cut 
back and then I was off, what else 
can I say." 

Thi. wasn' t the first time Wallace 
tung William Penn. In the 'schooL 

first meeting, a l0-0 win for Newark 
on Oct. 11 , Wall~ce again scored the 
lone touchdown. That time it wa. 
23-yard touchdown reception from 
quarterback Bobby John on. On the 
play Wallace cut across the field 
making tacklers mi. s on his way 
into the end zone. 

Going into the game, Wallace 
had ama ed 970-yard. on 121 car
rie' while scoring J 2 touchdowns. 

"I was going to go with him 
tonight," Newark coach Butch 
Simpson said of Wallace following 
the game. "He's the thoroughbred of 

1997." 
Wallace carried the ball 23 times, 

gaining 181 -yards and amas ed 
another 34-yards off four recep-

He's the 
thoroughbred of 
1997." 

BUTCH SIMPSON 
NEWARK HIGH FOOTBALL COACH ON COREY WALLACE 

tions. Rich Parson, who gained o er 
600 yards during the season, carried 
the ball just six times ·during the 
game. 

Simpson installed a new · form a-

tion for the title game. Newark has 
run a Wing-T all season, with 
Wallace a one of everal player 
lining up in the featured halfback 
position. Certain play against 
William Penn, Simpson moved two 
fullback into the backfield giving 
Wallace two lead blocker . 

The newly installed power !-for
mation sprang Wallace loose on the 
first play. The play ailed for 
Wallace to follow his two fullbacks 
into the guard/ tackle gap on the left 
side of the offensive line. 

"The play was over my . ide," left 
tackle Kwame Harri said. "1 
thought l got a good block and 1 
guess l Wallace] just went." 

"My cousin followed me and we 
got out," Rodger said. "I didn 't 
really see him make the cut back. I 
ju t tried to catch him ." 

Wallace said the entire team was 

determined to win, after falling 
hort the last two year . 

" I ju t had to step it up," Wallace 
said. "Every time I get the ball 1 
want to score, that is in my mind 
every time 1 touch [the ball! ." 

Although Wallace ' run wa the 
dramatic part on Newark ' fi t tate 
championship win since 1985, the 
defense was the backbone of th 
win. 

The defense held up · the one 
score, shutting out William Penn. 
Wallace has been a big part of the 
defen e all year, a a tarting line
backer. 

Wallace will be named state's 
Offensive Player of the Year on 
Sunday Dec. 14. 

'He certainly is one of the tine t 
football players in our hi story," 
coach Simpson said of his star half
back. 

Delaware Blast triumphs in 
Under-14 tournament 

Jackets bring title back to Newark 
The Delaware Blast under- 14 

soccer team ended its fall season 
by winning the Hockessin 
Tournament. 

The Blast tied the CAA 
Avalanche 2-2 in the fir t game 
but beat the Queen Anne's Blaze 
3-0 and Southern Che ter 

County 1-0 to clinch first place 
in the A Division. 

The team is coached by Mike 
Brandt, Bru e Carlton and Tome 
Long. The team plans to travel 
to the Gothia Cup in Sweden 
and The Holland Cup in the 
summer of 1998. 
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our defen ive coache. (Mike 
Brogan, Steve Grundy and Jeff 
Conkey)." . 

Wallace made sure the Colonials 
would have t~ fi ght from behind all 
night. The senior, who was named 
the tate 's Offen. ive Player of the 
Year this week, took the ball, fol 
lowed hi fullback (and cousin) Ron 
Rogers through a big hole created 
by the left side of the offensive line 
(Chris Adams and Kwame Harri s), 
cut back to the ri ght and raced 63 
yards untouched into the end zone. 

" It was a big game and I wanted 
to 'tep up ," said Wallace,' who car
ried the ball 23 times for 182 yards. 
"[ tried to score every time I ran the 
ball - that 's what 1 was thinking. 

"But our defense - that wa. t~e 
key to winning the game." 

Wallace, a linebacker, also 
played a major part in that defense, 
which twice thi eason shut out 
William Penn . 

The Colonials managed just five 
first downs and 100 total yards (37 
on one pass play). . 

Willi am Penn, however, after 
recovering a fumbled snap at the 
Newark 3 1-yard line midway 
through the first quarter, drove to a 
fir t down at the five-yard line. Two 
plays later, the Colonial faced a 
fourth-and-goal from the two-yard 
line. Quarterback Wes Hayman's 
pas , though, fell incomplete in the 
end zone and Newark turned back 
William Penn 's most serious threat 
of the night. 

The defensive s.tand was similar 
to one in whi h the Jacket stopped 
the Colonials in the first meeting 
between the two teams Oct.. 11. 

"We did the arne thing to them 
before," sa id linebacker Justin 

a ·erta. "They drove down inside 
the five in that game and we topped 
them. We felt we did it before so we 
can do it aga in." 

From that point on, Newark did-

n ' t allow the Colonials inside the 20 
yard line. 

Offensively, the Jackets' g3:me 
plan wa to run Wallace and the 
clock. 
_ "We just wanted to keep running 

the baH and use the clock," said 
senior quarterback Bobby Johnson, 
who also tried to use the entire play 
clock before running each play from 
scrimmage. "Our [offensivej line 
did a great job of establishing the 
line of scrimmage - especially on 
that fir t pi ay of the game." 

The Jackets did hurt their 
chances of creating breathing room 
by continually committing penalties 
that stopped or hampered drives. 
They also had a fie ld goal blocked. 

"We didn't execute as well as 1 
would've hoped offensively," 
Simpson aid. "1 think we really 
topped ourselves a lot during the 

night. But we did get the one score." 
And that 's all Newark needed.· 

Newark girls hoops get new. coach, look 

Come Drive Our 

HON~TEe 
eAef"' EJ(eft~o.t 

[Gift Certificate Available 

• 
1-800-GO TO WIN 

By CHRIS DONAHUE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WAITER 

Newark High's girls basketball 
team heads into the season with a 
di stinctive new look created by the 
arrival of three transfers and a new 
coach. 

Coa h Donald Pauon, who had 
spent the previous 13 years as the 
girls ba ketball coach at 
Wilmington High, will have three 
eniors and two juniors in the start

ing lineup. 
"We will be competitive," said 

Patton, who inherits a team that lo t 
in the first round of last sea on's 

FROM OUR FAMILYTOYOURS 

, 
·1300 PAPER MILL ROAD 
NEWARK, DE.19711 
(302) 239-0330 
ADMISSION OFFICE: 

An independent, coeducational day school serving students age three through grade eight, The 
Independence School welcomes children of any race, color, relig}on, sex, and national or ethnic origin. 

state tournament. 
"Hopefully, with the experience 

we have and the caliber of players 
we have, we ' ll be much improved 
over what the team did Ia t year." 

Starter are senior center Aja 
Woulard; senior forward Zakeya 
Wat on and Meredith Mcintosh, 
and junior guard · Corey Abshagen 
and Daja Green. 

Wat on, a transfer from Mount 
Pleasant, Mcintosh and Green are 
tri ~captains. Watson and Woulard 
played for Patton last season at 
Wilmington. Junior guard Rachel 
Karioki and sophomore forward 
Laura Streets are also expected to 
see plenty of playing time. 

As the Yellowjackets headed into 
Tuesday 's opener against Caravel 
Academy, Patton said hi · team has 
picked up hi offensiwe and defen-
ive ystem quickly. 

"We,re not very big, " Patton 
aid, "but hopefully we'll be able to 

balance it out with some . mart play 
and some experience." 

Patton said he expects the BJue 
Hen Conference Flight A race to be 
a close one because of parity, and 
hi team will b in th running. 

Jeff Conkey returns a an assis
tant oach, with Paige Su llivan 
beginning her first year as an assis
tant. 

Diabetic Patients!! 
If you have Medicare or Private Insuranc;e, 

You may be eligible to receive your: 

Diabetic supplies at 
NO Cost To You! 

For more information call 
Diabetic Supply Program 

Toll Free 
1-888-4NO-COST 1-888-466-2678 

(no HMO patients, please) 

KErtC~fiFT 
The Jewel of Africa 
Masks • Afhcan Crafts • Kenyan Wood Carvings 

• Soapstone arvings • Clothing • Fabrics • Jewelry 

20°/o Off All 
Soapstone· & Wood Carvings 

541 College Square, Newark 

·-··· 369-2649 
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Hens advance to semifinal 
meeting with McNeese State 
Beat Georgia 
Southern in 
quarterfinals 
By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

What a difference three months 
makes. 

Back on ept. 13 the Univer ity 
of Delaware football team wa , just 
1-1 after getting beaten 35-25 by 
Villanova. 

On Dec. 13 the Blue Hens will be 
eeking their 12th straight victory 

against M Nee State in a semifi
nal of the NCAA 1-AA playoff at 
Delaware Stadium. Also, because of 
number one ranked Villanova's loss 
to Young town State in Saturday's 
semifinal, the Hens will en ter 
Saturday 's game as the Lambert 
Cup champions. 

The final Lambert Cup poll wa 
this week and Delaware, second to 
Villanova all year, picked up all five 
first place vote and leapfrogged the 
Wildcats. The Blue Hens have now 
won the Lambert Cup (best team in 
the Ea t) 16 times, more than any 
other school. 

"Our football team continues to 
improve," said Delaware coach 

Tubby Raymond. "The kid till g t 
a thrill out of coming into the stadi
um, putting on the uniform and, of 
course, winning. 

''This experienc is what football 
i all ab ut. Th r ' a half dozen 
guy n thi team that don't ven 
belong on the field . But they've 
worked o hard to make themselve 
better that they 've earn d their 
' POt . There ' no glamour guys on 
this team. We have some great play
er , but no marqu e guys. 

''It' ju t be~n a great perience 
to work with them." 

The H ns will need to be at their 
be t aturday ( 11 :30 a.m. kickoff) 
as McNeese State comes to town. 
The sixth- ceded owboy. also 
sport a 12- 1 re ord and ar coming 
off a 14-12 up ·et victory ov r ec
ond- ·eeded Western Illinois in th 
quart rfinals. 

McNeese's two . cores came on a 
punt r turn and an interception 
r turn. 

The winner of Saturday ' gam 
will face the winner of the 
Youngs town St.-Eastern 
Wa hingt n gam Dec. 20 in 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 

This will be the third time the 
Hens and Cowboys have met with 
each team winning a gam . 
Delaware won the first meeting 29-
24 in 1974 while McNeese routed 
the Hen. 52-18 in the 1995 1-AA 
quarterfinals. 

''There'. no comparison," 
Raymond said of this y ar' 
Cowboys to the 1995 edition. "This 
d fen ·e i uer now. But the 
offense isn't quite the , am . Th y 
do hav on great fo tball player in 
[D nnie] A hley, her turn d a kick
off for a touchdown against us." 

Th Cowboy ·' r ad to the emifi
nal ha · been a surprising one -
even to them. 

"We wer pick d third in our 
league and w re coming off a 3-8 

a. on,' said McNeese State coach 
Bobby Keasler, who.e team only 
loss so far thi eason was a 13-7 
etback against Stephen F. Austin. 

"This team isn't like the 1995 team 
at all. We had 19 senior on that 
team and seven guys that went on to 
the next level. This is a young t am 
that's just happy to sti 11 b playing." 

M N . e's tr ngth i its 
d fen e. It i , ranked number on in 
the country in scoring defense (I 0.9 
points per game); number one in 
pas. ing d fens and number four in 
total defense. The Cowboys have 
intercepted an amazing total of 30 
passes thi s season. 

Again. t the run, M Neese is 
ranked 18th in the country. 

"We know they run the Wing-T 
so well," Keasler said of the chal
lenge of stopping the Delaware 
offense. "They do a great job and 
have great personnel. It wi II be a 
hallenge." 
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Blue Hen freshman quarterback Matt Nagy started against Georgia 
Southern due to an injury to starter Brian Ginn. 

"We're excited about it, though 
and we ' re looking forward to it." 

NOTES - Game time was 
mov d from noon to II :30 a.m. or 
t lev ision purposes ... The Kenny 
Rogers concert starting time at the 
Carpenter Center was thankfully 
moved from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m ... 
Ralph D'Angelo, Brian Smith, 
Dorrell Green and Brian ook were 
named first team All-East. .. Smith, 

Green and Courtney Batt were 
named first -team Atlantic- I 0 while 
Cook, Mike Flanigan, Rob Hyman 
and D'Angelo were named to the 
s cond team. Mik Ce er and 
Deni Hulme were named to the 
third team ... Home teams are I 0-2 
in this year's playoffs ... Hens are 
10-3 all-time in post-season home 
games. 

Local soccer players earn state, conference recognition 
Several local occer players were 

recently honored by being elected 
to the Delaware High School All
State teams. 

Glasgow 's Ivan Vidanovic, in 
fact , was named th Delaware High 
School Player of the Year and 
earned high . chao! All-American 
tatus. 

Glasgow' David Hudson was 
named a regional All-American. 

In addition to the two Dragon ·, 
who were named All-State, Newark 
had two first team selections as 
well. Junior Mark Rigney and en ior 
goalkeeper Eric Suro were each 

named to the all-stale 's first team. 
Local player. who earn d second 

team honors were Newark sopho
more Dave ylvester, Chri Liana 
sophomore Greg Victory, Glasgow 
senior Jeff Goff and Glasgow's 
sophomore goalkeeper David 

crugg ·. 
Newark 's Hugh Mitchell was 

also honored as Delaware 's Coach 
of the Year. 

Numerous other players earned 
all-conference honors. They 
include: 

All-Flight A soccer team: 

First team: 

Ivan Vidanovic (sr. Glasgow), 
Alvin Brun. wick ( r. AI DuPont), 
David Hudson (sr. Glasgow), Darin 
Geracimos (sr. Al DuPont), Mark 
Rigney Ur. Newark), hris Haynes 
Ur. William Penn), Jarrett Roberts 
sr. Brandywine), Dave Sylve ter 
(so. N wark), Greg Victor (so. 
Christiana), Jeff Goff (sr. 
Glasgow); Goalkeepers: Eric Suro 
(N wark) , David Scruggs 

Something terrible happens when you do not advertise. 
Nothing! Call 737·0724 

(Glasgow). 

Coach of the Year: Hugh 
Mitchell (Newark) 

Second team: 

Jake Domanski (so. AI DuPont), 
Kit Farrow (sr. William Penn), 
Kevin Murphy ( r. Christiana), 
Donnie Phillips ( r. Dclcastle), 
James Moberg Ur. Brandywine), 
Patrick McKay (sr. Newark), Larry 
Allman (sr. Brandywine), Doug 
Duncan (sr. Glasgow), Noah 
Thomas ( o. Newark), Andy 

Hammerer (s r. Mount Pleasant); 
Goalkeeper : Alex Facciolo (AI· 
DuPont), Bryan Pacchioli 
(Delcastle), Kevin Wagner ( T. 

Brandywine). 

Honorable Mention: 

Mike Sharp (so. Al DuPont). 
Adam Cooper (sr. Brandywine), 
Lance Whitenight (fr. Christiana), 
Leeroy Deesha:wr (sr. Delcastle), 
Ryan Bordas Ur. Glasgow), Billy 
Delorbe (sr. Mount Plea ant), Roy 
Bastien (sr. Newark), Jason Pyl (sr. 
William Penn). 

50% OFF 
All Christmas Cards, 

Wrapping Paper, Bags 
And Boxed Cards 

10% OFF 
All 

·~· 

-tt~~ & 

Ornaments 
Dottie's 

iCARD$MART 
50% OFF EVERY CARD, EVERY DAY. ~ 

NOW 7WO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU ' 
People Plaza Shopping tr. 

(nexr to DeiHaven Jeweler ) 
(302) 836-4555 

North Town Plaza 
laymont, Delaware 

(302) 798-5123 
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The Delaware Ducks Squirts celebrate winning the first Ducks Thanksgiving Invitational held at The Pond. 

Delaware Ducks Peewees win over Valley Forge 
After finishing as runner-ups in 

their first ever Thankgiving 
Invitational Tournament the Pee
wee Duck continued their winning 
ways in DVHL play on Sunday, 
December 7, 1997 at The Pond with 
a 9-5 win vs. Valley Forge. 

Richard Campbell and Bobby 
Finney dominated on the ice. 

Campbell had four goals, while 
Finney tallied a hat trick and an 
assist. 

Ian King had a goal and an assist 
as did Danny Fletcher. Ian King, 
Eric Moore, Chris Tyczkowski , 
Andrew Kerstetter and Peter 
Tarabicos all added a. i ts. 

The Pee-wee Ducks face a gruel-

SITYoF 
EIAWARE 

ing weekend chedule next week. 
They play two games away on 
12/1 3/97 vs the Timberline 
Wolfpack and Glaciers, both PA 
teams. On Sunday, 12/14/97 they 
skate on home ice at The Pond 
against the Delco Phantoms at 1 J : 15 
am. 

Clteck ot1t ot~r (t111-ftlled Decemller.' 
lt!Jo'l the world's finest sktJters-Dec. 1.3 &.14 

The National Send-off Skating Exhibition will feature national, world and 
Olympic-level skaters who train at UD. Programs are scheduled at 5 
p.m. , Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 13 & 14. Tickets are on sale now at the 

box offices in the Trabant University Center and Bob Carpenter Center in 
Newark. Tickets, $12 for adults, $7 for children under 12. 

f,et o11t on the ice d11ring tJddttiontJI holitltJifhOJtrs 
Don't forget to leave time in your hectic schedule for the enjoyment of ice skating. 
In addition to public kating sessi·ons every Friday and Saturday from 8-10 p.m. 
and every Saturday and Sunday from 1-3 p.m., special holiday hours have been 
added: 

SATURDAY THROUGH TUESDAY, DEC. 26-30: 1-3 &8-10 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31: 1-3 P.M. 

FRIDAY, ] AN. 2: 1-3 & 8-10 P.M. 

Admission is $4; skate rentals are available for $2. 

St1ll looking for the perfect holidtJif g1ft.~ 
For the skater on your list, consider a Preferred Skater Card. For just $35, you 
can give that special someone 10 public skating sessions at UD. 

Comm11nit'l cltJsses for 1111 levels of 11bilit'l 
It's the time to think about signing up for community skating classes, which will 
begin the ·e ond week of January. Classes-for all ages and all levels of ability-are 
scheduled Tuesday and Wedne day evenings and Saturday mornings. Each lesson 
includes 30 minutes of small group instruction and 30 minutes of practice. 

1' ... I I I I ' •' • 

Visit us on the World Wtde Web 

Glasgow girls eye 
tournament run 
By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The Glasgow High girl ba ket
ball team got a taste of tournament 
succe Ia t ea on. It's also some
thing they are hungry for more of 
this eason. 

The Dragons com pi led an 18-7 
record last year and fe ll to 
Brandywine in a quarterfinal heart
breaker to end the eason. 

With four starters returning from 
that team, coach Larry Walker 
hopes his quad ha a chance to bet
ter the performance. 

"We did lose Nikki Pauls," said 
Walker, who is beginning hi 17th 
season at the helm of the Dragon . 
"But we do have a nice nucleus 
back." 

Returning and expected to start 
are senior forward Kristin Nau, 
senior guard Chelesha Harding, 
junior forward Tammy Adams and 
sophomore center Lashanda 
Simpson. 

Also expected to start at point 
guard is sophomore Kellye Hines, a 
transfer from friends. 

Walker also has experience off 
the bench in en ior guard Jamie 
Sassaman, senior forward Brandi 
Redrow, junior guard Tia Ennis and 
sophomore guard Terry Mangini. 
Other players expected to contribute 
include sophomore guard Katie 
Stevenson, freshman forward Jackie 
Dobrzyn and her twin sister Nicole 

Dobrzyn. 
' I think we can be a very bal

anced team," Walker said. " It will 
be hard to isolate on any one of our 
players. I think anybody on the floor 
can score and any one of our first 
six or seven player can dribble the 
ball upcourt again t pressure." 

With all that versatility, Walker 
hopes to incorporate an offense that 
wi ll u e everyone. 

'We want everyone handling the 
ball several times on every posses
sion," the coach said. "We need to 
be able use everybody. 

"We aren' t very big, but I do 
think we're quick and have a lot of 
people to contribute." 

The Dragons have upgraded 
their chedule this season with the 
preseason highlight coming as a 
participant in the prestigious 
Diamond State Classic over the 
Christmas Holiday break. 

"We' ve had problems in early 
January in the past," Walker said. 
"Thi year we ' ll be in a tournament 
and we' 11 have to have a commit
ment to practice. I think that will 
help us when the conference season 
starts in January." 

Walker expects his team to com
pete for the Flight A title and to be 
in the state tournament. 

"We got awful close to going to 
the Bob l Carpenter Center for the 
semifinal ] last year," he said. "This 
year we're hungry and we want to 
make that a reality." 

Vote for Athlete of the Year 
Vote for your choice for the 

Delaware "Athlete of the Year" on 
the cable television show Delaware 
Sports. 

The shows viewers nominated 
the following athlete . There are 
several local athletes included. For 
the girls: Julie Marx (Newark) , 
Kristin Mills (Caravel) and Ann 
Williamson. Boys nominated 

included: Lloyd Price (Hodgson), 
Corey Wallace (Newark), Jim Mort 
(William Penn), Chris Sullivan 
(William Penn), Shanon Mills (Mt. 
Pleasant), Javar Mills (Concord) 
and Alex Faircloth (Caravel). 

People can cast votes by calling 
731 -1676 or by e-mail at www. 
Delaware ports.com 

Sunday All Amtri(an 
BRUKFAST BUFF(Ts:J0-12:30 
Featuring: Pancakes, french toast , eggs, bacon , 
sausage. creamed chipped beef, home fri es, 
grits , pastries, muffins, juice, fresh fruit and more. 

Oliver's ~~~~5 

Rt. 273 & 1-9 5 Newark , DE I 737-2899 

Everything you want to know. 
Everything you need to know. 
Every week. 

Subscribe today! 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, in-county. 

Call 737-0724. 

The Newark Community is 

~OWO~LINE 
http://www.gen.com/newark 

This is Your Complete Online Guide To Newark. Here You Can Search for Information 
and Services and Also Place a FREE Ad or Ustlng In Nry Category You Wish: 

Blzllnks Classlflecta 
Education Entertainment 
Community Services Government/Politics 
Discussion Forum Restaurant Guide 
VIsitors Guide Nmu 
Announcements Lost and found 

Sponsored by the SWIMRK Company 
Start Your e-buslness WebSite for only $49~ar. 

(302) 737-2543 jslrnpsonOslmma.com 
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• Local obituaries are printed 
free of charge as space permits. 
Information usually is supplied to 
the paper by funeral directors. 
However, for more information, 
contact Julia R. Sampson, who com
piles this column. Call her weekdays 
at 737-0724 or fax 737-9019. 

Carl 'Larry' Dillman, 
freight conductor 

Bear resident Carl "Larry" 
Dillman died Monday Nov. 10, 
1997, of respiratory failure at home. 

Mr. Di II man, 57, was a freight 
conductor for Conrail for 30 year . 
He wa a member of New Castle 
Moose Lodge 1578. 

He is survived bv his wife, Sarah 
J.; sons, Larry J. of Fort Littleton, 
Pa., and Carl R. II[ of 
McConnellsburg, Pa.; daughters, 
Tina M. Hall of Gettysburg, Pa., and 
Kimberly M. Dillman of Woodruff, 
S.C.; sister, Mary Jane Cline of 
Lewistown, Pa.; and six grandchil 
dren. 

A ·ervice was held Nov. 13 in 
Beeson Memorial Home. Burial 
was private. 

The fami ly . ugge t · contribuT 
tions to The American Cancer 
Society, New Castle 19720. 

Elizabeth Ann 
Mitchell, homemaker 

Newark resident Elizabeth Ann 
Mitchell died Tuesday, Nov. II , 
1997 , of compli cations from 
emphysema at home. 

Mr . Mitchell, 74, was a home
maker and graduate of Goldey
Beacom College. Her husband , 
George E. died in 1995. 

She is survived by her daughters, 
Jean A. Wilson of Bear, Elizabeth E. 
Reinhart of New Castle and Patricia 
A. Perrara of Newark; and seven 
grandchi ldren. 

A ervice was held Nov. 13 in 
Spicer-Mullikin Funeral Home. 
Burial wa private. • 

William M. Tracy, 
self employed 

Bear re ident William M. Tracy 
died Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1997, in 
Cox Medical Center, Springfield, 
Mo. 

Mr. Tracy, 82, moved from Bear 
to Seymour eight months ago. He 
was a elf-employed truck driver for 
43 years and was resident manager 
of Phoenix Mobile Home Park, 
Bear, for 22 year . He was a Marine 
Corps veteran of World War 11 and 
the Korean War. He was a survivor 
of the Bataan Death March in the 
Philippines, hi family aid. He was 
a member of Landmark Baptist 
Church , Elkton, Md., and Pencader 
Grange 60, Glasgow. . 

He is survived by his wife Lena 
Clark Tracy; sons, Ronald C. 
Wardrop of Wilmington, Robert L. 
Wardrop of Atlanta, and Gerald 
Wardrop of Chesapeake City, Md. ; 
daughters, Roslyn Verge, of Bear, 
and Ruth Sheets of Diggins, Mo. ; 18 
grandchildren and 21 great-grand
children. 

Both service and burial was in 
Delaware Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery. 

James L. Anderson, 
advertising executive 

Newark resident James L. 
Anderson died Thursday, Nov. I 3, 
1997, in Courtland Manor Nursing 
and Convalescent Home, Dover. 

Mr. Anderson, 80, was a manag- · 
er of textile advertising at Hercules 
Inc. He retired in 1976 after 42 
years. He was editor of th'e company 
publications, Hercules Mixer, The 
Paper Maker and Explosives 
Engineer. He also worked with the 
Library of Congress to preserve the 
history of hand papennaking. 

The Anny veteran of World War 
II parachuted into Nonnandy two 
days before the D-Day invasion and 
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worked with the French Resistance 
to sabotage Gennan railway and 
transportation hubs. After the inva
sion, he became an infantry platoon 
leader. He received a Silver Star 
after using an automatic rifle to hold 
.off attacking Gennan troops so the 
men .in hi platoon could escape, his 
family said. He also received the 
Purple Heart. Mr. Ander on was a 
member of the Retired Officers 
Association. He wa in trumental in 
founding the Newark Kindergarten 
A sociation and had been active in 
BoyS out . 

He is survived by his wife, 
Barbara Ritz Anderson; sons, David 
C. of Newark, and Timothy G. of 
Lilburn, Ga.; daughter, Kathryn A. 
Palmer of Fernandina Beach, Fla.; 
and sev n grandchildren. 

Both ervice and burial were pri
vate. 

The family sugge ts contribu-
tions to the Alzheimer' 
A sociation, Delaware Chapter, 
Wilmington 1980 I. 

Frank L. Benjamin, 
World War II veteran 

Newark re ' ident Frank L. 
Benjamin died Friday, Nov. 14, 
1997 in Manor Nur ing Home, his 
residence f-or three years. · 

Mr. Benjamin, 85, operated a soft 
ice cream business in New Jersey 
for I 0 years. During World War U, 
he wa a yard rna ter at the Gen rat 
Services Administration Depot in 
Belle Mead, N.J. He moved to 
Delaware 16 years ago. 

Hi ' fir t wi~ , Nina Benjamin, 
died m 19 1. His second, Erma 
Benjamin, died in 1986. His third, 
Henrietta Benjamin, died in 1994. 

He i. . urvived by his daughter, 
Elaine B. Hudson of New Castle· 
sisters , Evelyn Wycoff of Hopewell , 
N.J., and Doris Fisher of 
Pennsylvania; and two grandchil 
dren. 

The family suggests contribu 
tions to charity. 

Florence Curtis, 
purchasing agent 

Newark resident Florence Curtis 
died Thursday, Nov. 13, 1997, of a 
heart attack at home. 

Mrs. Curtis, 70, retired in 1992 
from DuPont Co. as a purchasing 
agent. She was a member of Holy 
Family Catholic Church, Newark. 

He is survived by her sons, John 

of Hayward, Calif., Gregory of 
Union, N.J., Jeffrey of Wallingford, 
Conn., and Chri topher of Fairfield, 
Calif.; sisters, Victoria Bierly of 
Kingston, Pa., and Amelia Solane 
and Catherine Pickett, both of 
Courtdale, Pa.; and eight grandchil-
dren. · 

A mass was held Nov. 17 at Holy 
Fami ly Catholic Church, Newark. 
Burial wa private. 

Richard F. 'Frank' 
Oberly, painter 

Newark resident Richard F. 
"Frank" Oberly died Thur day, Nov. 
13, 1997, in Chri. tiana Ho pi tal. 

Mr. Oberly, 65, was a painter in 
DuPont Co. s maintenance depart
ment. He retired in 1994. He com
peted a a jo key in harness races at. 
Harrington, Dover and Brandywine 
racetracks. He was a member of 
Ogletown Bapti t Church. 

He i survived by hi wife, Hazel 
Holifield Oberly; daughter, Lillie 
M. Moore of Newark; brothers, Paul 
of Florida, and Harry of 
Wilmington; sister, Dolore K. 
Raughley of Newark; half . isters, 
Agnes Mowle and Gertrude 
Nutting, both of Wilmington· three 
grandchildren and four great-grand
children. 

A service was held Nov. 17 at 
Spic r-Mullikin & Warwick Funeral 
Home, Newark. Burial was in 
Gracelawn Memorial Park, 
Minquadale. 

The family suggests ontribu
tions to the National Kidney 
Foundation, 325 Chestnut St., Suite 
1016, Philadelphia 191Q6. 

George J. 
Pobedinsky, retired 

Newark rc. idcnt George J. 
Pobeclinsky died Saturday, Nov. 15 , 
1997, of cancer at home. 

Mr. Pobedinsky, 70, was a quali 
ty assuran /quality control techni
cal . peciali t at Edgewood (Md.) 
Arsenal for 23 years when he retired 
in 1986. Previously, he was a quali
ty assurance inspector for the 
Department of Defense in New York 
City for seven year . He was a Navy 
veteran of World War II, and served 
on the aircraft can·ier USS Franklin 
D. Roosevelt. 

He is survived by his wife of 48 
years, Carol; son, George J. Jr. of 
West Covina, Calif.; and daughter, 
Denise P. Hansen of Alexandria, Va. 

AUTO GLASS & TOWING 

G GLASSCO ( BLII S 8 & 0 .ARACL 

A COMPLETE tffBM~ SERVI E 

A mass was held Nov. 19 at Holy 
Family Catholi hurch, Newark. 
Entombment wa in All Saint. 
Cemetery. 

The family ugg t ontribu-
tions to Hospice of the Del_aware 
Valley, 431 S. Walnut St., Kennett 
Square, Pa. 1 934 . 

Jessie Mengelson 
Roth, school teacher 

Newark re ident Jes, i 
Mengelson Roth died Sunday, Nov. 
16, 1997, in Parkview Nur ing and 
R habilitation Center, Wilmington. 

Mrs. Roth, 71, was born in Riga, 
Latvia, and immigrated to 
Applebachsville, Pa., in 1 31 before 
moving to Newark in 1948. She was 
a nursery school teacher at Sunny 
Oak Nursery School in Newark and 
at other ar a schools for more than 
10 years. She worked for the 
DuPont Co., Wilmington , in the 
nylon wear-testing department for 
seven year . She was a member of 
the Sunshine Circle at Asbury 
United Methodist Church of 
Wilmington Manor. She was a 1947 
graduate of Drex el Univ rsity, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

She is survived by her hu band 
of 48 years, Harold G. ; sons, DanS. 
of Hatfield , Pa. , Gordon W. of 
Hockessin and. Ru ell R. of Lake 
Forest, ali f.; brother, George 
Mengel on of Appleba hsv ille; and 
five grand hildren. 

A ·ervice wa held Nov. 19 at 
Robert T. Jones and Foard Funeral 
Home, Newark. Burial was in 
Delaware Veteran. Memorial 
Cemetery. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Sunshine Circle, Asbury 
United Methodist hurch of 
Wilmington Manor, 300 E. Ba in 
Road, New Ca. ti e 19720. 

Margaret L. Shyers, 
homemaker 

Former Newark resident 
Margaret L. Shyers died Saturday, 
Nov. 15, 1997, at her son 's home in 
Dover. 

Mr . . Shyers, a homemaker, had 
' been a civilian worker in the gun
powder room at Aberdeen Proving 
Ground , Md. She was a member of 
the Delaware Theater Organ 
Society. Her husband, Stephen L. 
Shyers, died in 1994. 

She is survived by her son. , 
Gerald R. of Dover and Stephen L. 

of Frederica; four grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren. 

A ervice was held Nov. 20 in the 
chapel of Delaware Veteran 
Memorial Cemet ry, Summit. 
Burial wa in adjoining cemetery. 

Marie A. Blackston, 
claims analyst 

Bear re. ident Marie A. Bla k ton 
died Sunday, Nov. 16, 1997, m 
Chri tiana Hospital. 

Miss Blackston, 40, wa a claim 
analyst for CSRG Temporary 
Agency in Baltimore. Previously, 
he was a claim · analyst at 

Metropolitan Insurance o., 
Wilmington. She wa a di c jockey 
and country lin dance instructor for 
Can't top Dancing, Newark. She 
was a member of Red Lion 
Evangelical Free Church, where ·he 
wa director of the bell choir, and 
played in it · in ·trumental group. 

She is survived by her father, 
Joseph M. Ashe of Middl town; 
mother, Wilhelmina Thompson of 
B ar; brother ·, Chri top her M. Ashe 
and Joseph Ashe, both of New 
Castle, Kevin Righter of Massena, 
N.Y., Jamal and Steven Sadler, both 
of Odessa; sisters, Rosalind Boddy 
of Bear, Adrianne and Clarissa 
Thompson of the Bron x, N.Y.; 
paternal grandmother, Harriet 
Brinkley of Middletown; and com
panion, Rick Wil son, with whom 
she lived. 

A service was held at Red Lion 
Evange lica l Free Church, Bear. 
Burial was in Mount Pi ·gah UAME 
Church, Summit Bridge. 

The family s uggest~ contribu
tions to Red Lion Evangelical Free 
Church. 

Scott F. Campbell, 
chef 

Newark res ident Scott F: 
Campbell died unday, Nov. 16, 
1997, in hristi ana Hospital. 

Mr. Campbell , 43, was a chef at 
various restaurants in the Newark 
area. 

He is . urvived by her ·on , Jason 
S. of Newark; si ter, Linda In ·olo of 
Newark; and companion , Cheri 
Montgomery, with whom he lived. 

Both service and burial were pri
vate. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to charity. 

See OBITUARIES, 28 .... 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
"Windshields Repaired & Replaced" 

Glass Installed While-You-Wait 
2 4 Hour Towing - 7 D<~ys - Lo< .~ I & Long Dbtan c 

- 302-834-2284 or 410-392-3074 alEJ 
INS WORK • FREE ESTIMATES • GLASGOW 

CORRON'S TRASH {{EMOV AL 
AUTOMOBILE PARTS & SUPPLIES 

Our Specialty Residential Se!Vice 
Scheduled Recycle Pick-Ups 

Mark Battaglia 

Store Manager 1 

I 334£. Pulaski Hwy. 410•398•88441 
~lk~. ~~92.!_ - - - - -

TRASH REMOVAL & RECYCLING 
Reasonable Rates • Free Estimates 

Elkton and Surrounding Areas 

To advertise here, 
Call Mark at 

1-800-7 45-1942 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
(I I ( ll"-1" \\111101 I (I Ill\(, (OJ{\ I· R"-

Improving profitability shou ldn 't mean sacnf}cmg 
productivity. The solution: The Olsten Fl·x•hle 

WorkForce - Highly ski lled. qualified temporary 

'~
OIIflll assignment employees whl:! com~ to 

.... 
you with a guaranlec of sat •sfacllon. 

To find oul how your company can profit from 
llnlcll our flexible slaffing solut ions, call Olslcn at : 

Newark JOl 738-3500 Wllmln ton 302 478-6ll0 

Ronald Corron 
41 0-398-0869 

TRASH REMOVAL & RECYCLING 

CORRON'S TRASH REMOVAL 
Our Speclelty 

Re•ldentlel Service 
Scheduled Recycle Pick-Up• 

R asonab l ~ Rates • Free s timal ~ 
lkton and Surrounding Ar a!> 

Ronald Corron 410-398-0869 

.. 
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~ OBITUARIES, from 27 

Phyllis Merle Dooling, 
wort<ed for MBNA 

cwark resident Phyllis Merle 
Do ling di d Sunday, Nov. 16, 
1997, of heart failure at home. 

Mrs. Dooling, 56, w rked in cu -
tomcr service at MBNA in 
Ogletown for 13 years. Her hus
band, Jan W. , died in 1981. 

he is survived by her son, cott 
W. f wark; daughter, Tracy L. 
Marcum of Elkton, Md. ; brother, 
Howard Ledeker of Georgia; sister, 
Vernoma Li ttlejohn of umner, Jll ; 
and three grandchildren. 

Both service and buria l were pri
vate. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to the Arthriti s Foundation, 
Delaware Chapter, Wilmington 
19H09. 

Church 
Directory 
New ads and changes 

should be sent to: 
Church Dir..:c lmy 60 I Bridge Sl. , P.O. 

Box 421J Elk10n , MD 21lJ21 
or call Shelley Dolor for 
m re information at 

410-398-3311 or-
1-800-220-3311 
Ad deadline is Monday 
before the Friday run. 

· N l \\Atzl< r( )~ 1 ·=· OBITUARIES 

Ethel C. Heidecker, 
homemaker 

Newark area resident Ethel C. 
Heidecker died unday, Nov. 16, 
1997, in Ingleside Care enter, 
Ho kess in. 

Mr . Heidecker, 88 , was a home
maker and a member of Ebenezer 
United Methodi st hurch and Order 
of the Eastern Star in Newark . 

She is ·urvived by her husband, 
Willi am J.; ·tepsons, Will iam A. of 
Annapoli s and Richard T. of San 
Diego; stepdaughter, Kathleen A. 
Durrant of Newark; eight stepgrand
children and eight 'lepgreat-grand
children. 

A scrv i e was held Nov. 2 1 at 
Doherty Funeral Home, Pike Creek. 
Burial was in All aints C meter.y. 

The famil y suggests contribu
tions to Ebenezer United Methodist 
Church Endowment Fund or 

Kingswood United 
Mefhodi st Church 

100 Marrow' Road 
Newark, 01.: 1971.1 

LtKatcd at the wmcr ol 
Marrow, Road und 
Broo~"de Bl vd. 

Rev. John V:tn I me. PJ,tor 

7JR-4478 
Adult\ and Children\ 

Sund.iy School 9:.l0 a.m. 
Wur,htp Servtcc II :(Xl u.m. 

!Cornrnunum on the I Sunday olthc Monihl 

Where fri ends 
and fami lies meet to worship! 

~'I co:::;,. 
--===.. Glorious 

Presence 
Church· 

410-392-3456 

Ingleside Care Center. 

Anne M. Reges, 
telephone operator 

Newark re ·ident Anne M. Rege 
died Friday, Nov. 14, 1997, of can
cer at home. 

Mrs. Reges, 74, was a homemak
er. Earlier, she wa a telephone 
operator in Washington, D.C., and 
wa a ·. igned to the White House 
upon the death of Pre ident Franklin 
D. Roo ·evelt to handle incoming 
ca lls, her famil y .;;a id. She was a 
member of Newark Century Club. 
Her husband of 42 years, B. 
Michael Reges, died in 1991. 

She is survived by her daughters, 
Michele McKeever of Newark, 
Donna Reges Hall of Raleigh, N C., 
ha r~m Rege Kane of Elkton, d., 

and Nancy Reges Mu rvine of 
Hockess in; brothers, DonaJd 

Newark 1st Church 
of the Nazarene 

302-737-1400 
·pastor Bill Jarrell 

W rsl)ip 
rvic & 

unday choo 
9:30 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 

GLASGOW REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

281l0 Summit Bridge Rd • Bear, De 
{1 - 1/2 m1. S. of Rt. 40 t'? Rt. 896) 

834-4772 
Sunday School .. ..... 9:00 a.m. 
Morn ing Worship ... 1 0: 0 a. m. 

(S tg nlll ~ for ilw h1 •,tn ng ltniMirt'd) 

r. l'a;tur NL'V. Ch.Jr/(' ' r. /3(' /1 1;' ( \ 

McLean of Boyertown, Pa., John 
McLean of Douglasv ille, Pa. , and 
Robert B. McLean of Reading, Pa.; 
i ters, Jeanette Toomey of 

Annapoli. and June Dechant of 
Gulfport , Miss.; and three grand
children. Both service and burial 
were private. 

The fami ly uggest contribu
tions to Delaware Hospice, 
Wi!m ington 19810, or the Needy 
Family Fund, c/o The New Journal , 
Box 15505, Wilmington 19850. 

James William 'Pete' 
Bart<er, store manager 

Newark resident James Will iam 
"Pete' Barker died Monday, Nov. 
I 0, 1997, of heart fai lure in Twin 

County Regional Hospital, Galaz, 
Va. 

Mr. Barker, 62, wa manager of 
the Acme Supermarket store on 
Elkton Road, Newark , for 30 year , 
and then was a elf-employed truck
er in Delaware. He played steel gui
tar with Maverick and One More 
Time, Jocal country-western band. 
that performed throughout the tate. 

He is survived by hi wife , 
Margie Simons Barker; daughter, 
Cheryl Getz of Newark; ons, Bill 
of Washington , D.C., Kevin and 
Daryl , both of Newark, and Alan of 
Elkton, Md.; and mother, Goldie 
Barker of Troutdale, Va. 

A service was held Nov. 20 in 
Independence, Va. Burial was in 
Troutdale Cemetery. 

-- --- ~ 
Something terrible happens when you 

do not advertise. Nothi~g!_ Call !37·0724_ 

In Ministry to the Faith Communities of Ne wark. the Uni1•ersity. and the World. 

NE~RK 69 Ea t Mai n Street 
Newark, DE 197 11 
(302) 368-8774 

United Methodist Church We are fuJiy acce ible to all ! 

Sunday Morning Worship 8:00a.m., 9:30a.m. & 11 a.m. 

9: 15 a.m. & ll a.m. Nursery 
9:15a.m. & I I a.m. Church School 

9:30 a.m. Wor. hip Service Brcadca ton WNRK l260AM 

RED LION UNITED 
M ETHODIST CHURC H 
1545 Church Road Bear, DE 19701 

Cro' rodds Radio 8ro.u.ica1t 9:00 • .1.m. 
Rarlio . tat ion WNRK I 260AM 

Sund,ly School (Age~ 2- Arlu ll l 9:00 d.m. 
Su ncl ily Worship I 0: 15 a.m. 

Nur ry Avai lab1e 
Wedne day Evening 5 rvi e 7:00 p.m. 
join our H.111rl /Jp/1 Choir, Cl toil /o.ul '; ( /uh, SlllJ! IP' Clu iJ, 

CoupiP, (/ub & St•Jiior' 

Rc>v. John M. Dunnack, SPnim PJ~ I or 
Rev. Robert Simpson, As~O( iatc> Pa~t or 

814-159 

Head of Christiana 
Pr sby t rian Church 

A caring community weh:oming you 
to a life in Christ. 

Founded in Church School 
1 706 AII .Ages 

The Church Directory is published by 
the Newark Post. 11--------- -- Praise and Worship 

First Chf!rch 
of Chr1st, 
Scientist 

Delaware Ave. & Haine St., Newark, DE 19711 

~unday Service* & Sunday ~chool ' Sunday, 1 0·11 a.m. 
Te timony Meeting 1 Wedne day, 7:30·8:30 p.m. 
Reading Room Saturday, 10 a.m. ·12 noon 

' (hilrl (Jf(' II prO\ ided 

All Are Welcome 
http:/ /member.aol.com/NcwarkfCCS 

Com~~~ion 10:00 a.m. 

CHILDREN CHURCH AVAILABLE 
The Rev. Curtis E. Leins, Ph.D. 

Parakleto Biblical Institute 
Registrar: Gordon Croom 

Sunday School-al l ages ...... ..... .... .. .. ..... 9:30a.m. 
Morn ing Wor hip ................ ...... .. ........ ..10JO a.m. 
Sunday Evening Adult & Youth Activities .. 6:30 p.m. 

Handicapped Acce ible/Nur ery Provided 
Small Group Bible Studie -throughout/he week 
~ Pa tor Jam · E. Yod -rI l l 

(till Age.\) .. .... .. ............ ..... .. .. .. .... .... .. ... .. 9:00 a.m. 

Worship Service 
(Nursr'''Y ill'llilah!r•) ............................ l 0:00 a.m. 

ALL. WELCO ME 

Chu rch School 9:30 a.m: 

VVorshipService 
11:00 a.m. 

11 00 hur h Rd. Ju-sl off 273 
W est of New ark. 

Ph. 02-731·-4169 

SALEM UNITED EVANGELICAL AGAPE The Episcopal Church Welcomes You F E L L 0 VV S H 1 p 
METHODIST CHURCH PRESBYTERIAN (302) 738-5.907 

469 Salem Church Road St. Thomas's Parish CH ( 0 
PRAISE ASSEMBLy (302) 738-4822 276S. Cnlll"gCAH. al l'arkrl:tcc,Newark, Dc l9711 UR H f NEWARK A Spirit-Filled 

(302) 36S-4644 hurch Office (9:00-1 : t~l Mon.-Fri .) p k d 
1421 0 ldBaltimorePike • Newark M . w h' 1030 ()02) 3660273 Pa ri~h l n rormattOn ll ot l inc 308 ossumPar R. Loca / Expression Of orntng ors 1p .. .. .. .. . : a.m. s k 

h . d II ·undayWorshipand EduMjon Newar DE • 737 2300 T.h 8 d Of Ch . 737-5040 . ~ll an E For A -~~ t. -May 8:1Mla.m. ll olyEuchari ~I. R i tc Onc I - e 0 y fi St 

t--un-d-ay_S_cl_lO-OI-... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -.9-:1 -5 -a.m- .--f HAN_Q I _AEPED A ESSIBLE i~l1: ~,:~ ~: . ~~;~~ ~~~:~~~~~-~~~~~ :~~~~gc' l Sunday Sunday Worsh ip ...... .............. ] 0:00 a. m. 
5 d w h' I 0 00 & 5 30 I irth• L,Jm/)\ Nur~ery, All Program; & Childn:n \ Wor'>hip '~'""' p,,,.,Jr./J wo·rship 8·25 & 11·00 a m un ay ors lp . : a.m. : p.m. & Chilc/rrn\ ( hurrh, Avaii,JIJie All ervice' :30 p.m. lloly Eu hari ~ l .. .... ... .. .. .... • • • • AI Howard johnson' I Rl. 896 & 1-95 
Wedne day .. .. ......... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .7:00p.m. uyou ARE WEL OMEII Youth<iroups· Jr. Highut4:00 p.rn. Sunday School .. .. .... .. .... .. ... lO:OO a.m. Wednesday . 

FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP, Rev. Charles 0. Walter, Pastor r~r Rr;,rr:~r~~~~ ?JOp .m . Evening Wor hip .... .. .... .. ..... 6:30 p.m. Home Meet'ng 7 30 
ROYALRANGERS, lr=====================~~rh~• R·~· ~~~~~~~~=d------------------~--~~~~~1 ~·~ ... ~ ... ~ ... ~ ... ~ ... ~ ... ~ .. -~ .. ~:~p~.m~. 

MISSIONETTES & RAINBOWS) FIRST PRESBYfERIAN OUR RIDEEMER FIRST ASSEMBLY OF Calvary 
Paul H. Walters, Pastor CHURCH Baptist Church 

Tom Reigel, Youlh Paslor 292 West Maln St. • Newark ~ ~Q-1 GQO . An Amerka n Bapt;st C hurc h 

I \ 

(302) 731-5644 Otes. HI EsL, Ne..k SUNDAY 

9:00AM Christian Jo;dumtion 
( lnclutling t\dttlls ) 

I 0::10 1M Worship 
( fndudin,q flli/lirell 's Worship) 

lnftml &. children's , urscry Available 
Uamp A -cess j (Jr Wheelchairs 

Paslor: i{c,·. Dr . Slcphcn A. Hundley 

CHRISTIANA 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

15 N. Old Ba ltimore Pike 
Christiana, DE 

368-0515 
Worship at 1 0:00a.m. 

Sunday School at 1 0:00 a.m. 
NUR fRY AVAII ABLF 

HAND PPfD A f IBLE 

,.,., lruce Pastor 

~ T.n-6176 129 Lovett Avenue • Praise Service ............ 9 a.m. 
Sunday School Newark, DE 19713 ~ Sunday School ......... lO a.m. 
& Bible Classes ................ ...... . 8:45 a.m. 368 4276 731 8231 • Worship Service ....... lla.m. 
Divine Worship ...... .... .... .. ..... lO:OO a.m. • • 

~~~7~:;~~~:n· :: ::::: : ·i ~i ·& · 3;~~~~~d:~ I Hu~uh Flana~oan °astor I 
Vacation Bible Schooi .... July 7·11 9:30-11:30 a.m. lJ t:J' I f, 

CARL H. KRVEU E, JR., PASTOR 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

HERE 
CALL 

SHELLEY AT 
410-398-1230 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Bi ble Study 9:30 a:m. 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Junior Churches I 0:30a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 

FAMILYNITE 
W EDNESDAY 7:00p.m. 

Adult Bible Study 
Rainbow • Missioneltes 

Royal RanRers 
Nursery Provided 

WEDNESDAY 
• Dinner ........................ 6 p.m. 
• Singspiration ........ 6:30 p.m. 
• Bible Study ........... 6:45 p.m. 
• Youth Programs .. 6:45 p.m. 
• Adult Choir .......... 7:50p.m. 

WEEKDAYS 
• Two & Four-Day Preschool 

Handicapped Accessible • Nursery 

COME TO CALVARY 
GROW WITH US 

215 E. Delaware Ave. 
Newark, DE 19711 

302-368 4914 

. j 
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Chrysler improvements win 
'A Better Newark Awcird' 

Chrysler Corporation has been chosen to 
receive the "A Better Newark Award' by the 
city of Newark's Con ·ervation Advisory 
Commission. hry ' ler was selected becaus 
of the many environmental upgrade · made in 
th ir as. embly plant on outh ollege 
Avenue, as well as work practi ce · and aes
thetic improveJl)ent at the property. 

In ·titute of Hazardou. Materials 
Managem nt in Rockville, Md. 

Th conservation commission stabli hed 
the Better Newark award about I 0 years ago 
to r ogni z own rs of hous and bu ine. s
c who attempt to improve the appearan e of 
their property through stru tural renovations 
and/or land caping, thereby nhancing th 
image of th entire community. 

The scope of the award was subs quently 
expanded to inc.Judc propc rti~.:s th at hav 
mad improv ntcnt!-. resu lting in energy, soi l, 
or water conserv~ttion gains or overall envi
ronm nta l cnhan ement. Winnin owners 
rece ive a photograph of their prop rty and a 
proclamation signed by the Mayor of Newark 
d laring them the recipient of the "A Better 
Newark"' award . A photograph of the proper
ty is al so displ ayed in the lobby of the ity 
Municipal Building. 

' 

Over 500 trees and shrubs were plant d 
around the new stormwater sediment deten
tion basin and the rest of the site. Lighting 
and in. ulation upgrades including new win
dows and exterior doors were insta lled, to 
help conserve energy. Water use conservati on 
measures were implemented including new 
volume limiting devices and recycl ing of 
some wastewaters. To dramatically reduce 
emiss ions of volatile organic solvent com
pounds into the atmosphere, an innovate, n w 
auto paint proce -. · composed of a full -body 
dry powder coat and a water-born ba. coat is 
being u 'ed. Chrysler Corporation has been 
encouraging company enviro~mcntal leaders 
to attain certification by a" national environ
mental accreditation organization such as the 

If anyone is interested in nominating a 
prop rty within the city limits of Newark for 
the award, please contact Patricia Bodley, 
City Secretary 's office, at 366-7070. 

The Newark Chrysler Assembly Plant on S. College Ave was chosen to receive the "A Betler 
Newark Award " by the city of Newark's Conservation Advisory Commission because of the many 
environmental upgrades made in its plant. 

Eckerd/Thrift drug 
stores to be sold 

Metro Commercial Real Estate, 
Inc. has been selected as the 
exclusive agent to dispose of for
mer Eckerd and Thrift Drug tares 
in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and 
Delaware. 

According to Daniel J. Hughes, 
president of the retail leasing and 
management firm based in Mount 
Laurel, N.J. , the stores, one of 

which i in Newark, range in 
ize from 8,800 to 14,000 

square feet. All of the stores 
are available for sublease. 

Metro Commercial a'gents Paul 
Friedman and Dan Brickner will 
handle the properties. 

Metro had been selected earlier 
to dispose of 10 other 
Eckerd/Thrift Drug properties in 
New Jersey and one in Delaware. 

Metro Commercial Real E. tate, 
Inc. , which specializes in retail 
leas ing, tenant representation, bro-

And A Year-Round Lifestyle on the Chesapeake Bay 

•Condo Designs Starting From Just $129,900 

•Only 5 Minutes From 1-95 •Private Marina & Boat Ramp 

•Tennis, Pool & Exercise Paths •Free Golf 

•Welcome Center Open 12-5 daily 

•Only $2,500 Down - I 00% Financing, 

Your Window On The Water 

('all 1-SOO-J-IJ-1120 for tnore infonnation. 
Brokers Warmly Welcome 

Dv A 1 Ec:rA'Tli BRIEFS Management Services, In ., the ..1\rl\L l) 11\1 f.J · firm's prope1ty management 
subsidiary, manages 44 shop-

kerage·, property managem nt and 
investments, is the exclusive I as
ing agent for more than 80 hop
ping center · totaling in excess of · 
9.3 million square feet in 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and 
Delaware, and exclusive tenant 
representatives in that area for 25 
major retai l chain .. 

Metro Commercial 

ping centers totaling 5.2 mil
lion sq uare feet in the tri-state 
area. Metro Commercial has 
offices in Mount Laurel, N.J. and 
Plymouth Meeting, Pa., and is the 
Philad lphia area representative 
for Realty Re. ources, a national 
network of retail brokers. 

Lo·cal Appraisal Firm 

Receives Honors 
Duszak Appraisal Company ·of 

Newark was honored for its out
standing perfom1cmce at the 1997 
National Appraisal Conference 
held recently in Chicago, Ill. At 
the two-day seminar attended by 
over 400 real e tate appraisers, 
Du zak received the award for 
out tanding appraisal accuracy on 
corporate relocation a ·signment 
over the past year. 

: 

A 
EQUAL 

HOUSING 

An Updated 
Look At 

MORTGAGE RATES 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act, 
which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, 
rel~ion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national 
origin or intention to make 
any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination. 
State laws forbid 
discrimination in the sale, 
rental or advertising of real 
estate based on factors in 
addrrion to those protected 
under federal law. In 
Maryland, discrimination 
based on marital status or 
physical or mental handicap 
1s prohib~ed . 

I Lender I 
··'' 

:OWE~. MOftT.C~. 
1302> .4S3·445S 

ENCORE MORTGAGE 
(302) 777-4430 

fiRST HOME SANK 
(800) 49().0497 

MNC MORTGAGE 
(302) 456-0776 

15 YEAR 30 YEAR 1 YEAR 3 YEAR 5 YEAR 
Fixed Fixed ARM ARM ARM 

% PTS. APR -% PTS. APR % PTS. APR % PTS. APR % PTS. APR 

61/2 2%. 7.01 61/e 23/4 7.17 43/4 2% 815 5,/. 2% 7.90 . 6'/• 3 7.73 

6.625 3 6.79 6.875 3 7.25 6 0 6.83 7'h 0 8.125 8 0 8.625 

6250 3 6.733 6.875 3 7,117 4,50 3 7.982 5.875 3 7.884 6 3 7.608 
"No~ ~eqvl..d 

61/s 21/4 6.9419 61/~ 3 7.1317 47/s 3 8.1485 6 3 8.5860 61k 3 8.7673 

(~~()~(WEST ~(';A(jt; 
(302) 23~ 6.375 3 6.989 7.0 3 7 3045 NIA 5.875 0 '7.8757 6% 3 8.0116 

PNC MORTGAG E 
(302) 652-3236 

SHALLCROSS 
(302) 427·2720 

7.0 2.5 7.32 6.5 2.75 7.05 5.5 2.25 8.18 5.875 . 3.0 7.88 6 2.375 7.80 
, 

•Please call for rates. 
• I I 

DIRECTIONS: From 1-95 take exit 100 (Rt. 272 South); proceed I mile lir 
thru 2nd light at Rt. 40 (Pulaski Highway) to 3rd light; turn right onto = 
Cecil Ave. and continue 1/2 mile to North East Isles entrance on left. 

We will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in 
violation of the law. All 
~rsons are hereby 
Informed that all dwellings 
advertised are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 

These rates effective 12/09/97, were provided by the lenders and are 
subject to change. Other tenns may be available. These rates are for 
existing first mortgages. Points may vary on refinances. Down payment 
requirements may vary. •Caps and length may vary on adjustable rates. 
The APR is based on a $1 00,000 mortgage with a 20 percent down 
·payment and in addition to interes~ included points, fees and other 
credit costs. To list your mortgage rates call' Renee Quiebneyer at (800) 
220-3311 or (410) 398-3313 ext. 3034. Theile motl&&8£ rates are a paid 
advertising feature. 

Please tell our advertisers that you appreciate their supNE\:VARJ{j}(;S;wspaper. 

., 
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INarin INinter Coats At Prices 

That Beat Department Stores Cold! 
nobody, but nobody, has a selection of coats to equal ours. And nobody sells them for less. Even when the coats. in department stores 

are on ' ~sale", Burlington Coat Factory beats those prices every time! That's right. On the same current season, 

'famous label and designer coats. When it comes to warm winter coats, ·nobody even comes close to Burlington Coat Factory. 

www.coat.com 
Open every day including Sunday. 

Christiana 

Major credit cards accepted. Approved 
personal checks accepted with proper 10. 

University Plaza, Route 273 & Chapman 
(1/2 mile east of 1-95, exit 3) (302) 369-8201 



117 
Notices 

IJ.-.. ' 
~ 

GLASGOW HIGH SCHOOL 
CRAFT FAIR 

SAT. 12/13 9 - 3 
200 CRAFTERS 

SMOKEY'S 
CHRISTMAS GREENS 

Wreaths, Grave Mounds 
Trees & Poinsettias 

Located at 
Fair Hill Corner 
Rts. 213 & 273 
Opening Dec. 6 
at11:30 a.m. 

202 
Acreage & Lots 

ABANDONED FARM 14+ ACR
ES-$499/mo. Open & wooded 
wlmountains views, western 
exposure, pond site, 10 
minutes to Marc train . Price 
$73,900, 25% down, balance 
financed 15 years at 7% VRM, 
OAC. Call HCV 304-262-2770 
AFFORDABLE - MD Moun
tains . Wooded acres/home
sites 3 hrs. west of beltway. 
1-800-898-6139 A. L.S. 
www.landservice.com 

BAY ACCESS! 10 AC -
$29,900 subdividable . Level 
country acreage w/deeded ac
cess to Chesapeake Bay via 
Nomini Creek. Good road 
frontage wlpower, tele, central 
water, more. Exc. Financing. 
Call HCV 304-262-2772. 

HAMPSHIRE CO, WV--20 acr
es 2 hours Baltimore. Small 
stream with pond site, state 
road frQntage, gentle contour. 
Winter sale price $29,900. 
Call owner at 
1-800-670-8813 or 
1-304-788-0613. 

SHEPHERDSTOWN RIVER 
LOT 10+ AC $44,900. Guar
anteed buildable, 5 min walk 
to deeded access on hard
wood-lined river. Beautifully 
wooded, level parcel on top of 
ridge. Ready to build, camp, 
relax! Special financing. One
of-a kind. Call HCV 
1-304-262-2770. 

WILDLIFE PONDS. 29+AC · 
$547/Mo. Country setting 
wlmassive hardwoods & 
abundant wildlife: deer, 
turkey, duck, beaver. Gor
geous bldg. site overlooking 
stream, 10 mins. to Potomac 
River access. Price: $69,950. 
10% down, bal. fin. 20 yrs., 
8.5% fixed, OAC. Won't last. 
Call HCV 
1-800·888-1262. 

210 
Houses for Sale 

BARGAIN HOMES- Thousands 
of government foreclosed 
and repossessed properties 
being liquidated this month! 
Call for local listings (fee) 

1·800-338-0020 ext.2099. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
HOMES, pennies on the $1. 
Repo's, VA, HUD, Sheriff 
sales. No money down gov
ernment loans available now. 
Local listing directory. Toll 
free call : 1-800-669-2292 

· ext. H-4000. lfee) 

254 
Apartments, 
Unfurnished 

NOTIINGHAM TOWER Apts. 
1 BR & 2BR's available, 1st 
month rent FREE! Call 610 
932-3331. 

266 
Office Space for 

Rent 

DR'S OFFICE on US 40, Elk-
ton, fully equipped . Secretarial 
Services available. Private am-· 
pie parking. Reasonable rent 
w/optlon to buy with no down 
omt. 410-272-7700 

0 308 
Building & 
Materials 

METAL ROOFING AND SID
ING for houses I barns. 
Proven product. Attractive. 
Low cost - easy installation. 
Guaranteed 20 years. Cut to 
the inch. Fast delivery! Free 
literature. 1-717-656-1814 

328 
Machine, Tools, 

Equip. 

SNOW BLOWER 
Small snow blower 

Briggs & Stratton engine. 
Runs well. $150.00 

'410 642-6463 

VERTICAL MILL- CNC tooled, 
reasonable! Please call after 
5 p. m. or weekends: 

302-653-2584 

330 
Medical Supplies 

DO YOU HAVE DIABETES? 
RECEIVE YOUR GLUCOSE 
MONITOR AND SUPPLIES AT 
NO COST TO YOU. CALL 
RAINBOW FOUNDATION 
TOLL FREE, 24 HOURS. 
1-800-226-5913. 

332 
Miscellaneous 

BEANIE BABIES! 
Current or retired available 
for sale or trade! Please 
call (302) 368-4889 be
fore 3 m or leave a mess. 

FANTASTIC GIFT. Imagine 
your photo on Giant Canvas 
2x3 feet & up. Pet, baby, wed
ding, sports, become lifetime 
art to treasure. 
1-800-649-0890 ext. 1. 
SLOT MACHINES Real one
armed bandits, restored. 
Call: 610-687-2282 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS.Order 
direct for CHRISTMAS! Why 
settle for plastic imitations? 
We offer solid steel, full body 
tanning beds. Financing 
available. 1-800-537-9113. 

334 
Musical 

Instruments 

FREE 
P.IANO 70 YEARS OLD. 

410-398-3686 

~ 
BEANIE BABY/TOY SHOW 

SAT., DEC. tJ • It AM • 4 PM 
$5 Adults • $3 Child Under 12 • Under 6 FREE 
Early Bird Buyers May Enter At 10 a.m. for $20 

WILMINGTON HILTON, CLAYMONT, DE 
Exit Naamans Rd., Off 1-95 N • Hilton On Left 

Further Info: J02·•SJ•, OU 
Call Us ••• We BUY + SELL + TRADE 
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338 
Pools, Spas & 

Supplies 

SPA & HOT TUB COVERS 
All sizes $99 & up. Save 

30%1 1-800-771-3481 

360 
Wanted to Buy 

GUITARS WANTED Paying 
top cash! Your old guitar may 
be my treasure. Spot cash for 
Givlson, Fender, Martin, 
Gretsch, National, others. All 
types. House calls 1-800-416-
0433 

362 
Yard & Garage 

Sales 

WEEKLY indoor Flea Market 
open Fri, Sat, Sun. Furn : new 
& used me'rch. Rt. 40, Edge
wood Plaza. next to Ames. 

386 
Dogs 

*** 
AKC ENGLISH SPRINGER 
SPANIEL FOR STUD. 
CALL 302 378-7720 
AFTER 5 PM. 

401 
Help Wanted 

DRIVER 
Large equipment yard seeks 
FIT driver. COL class A or B. 
Year round work. Good pay·& 
excellent benefit package. 
Apply: MODERN RENTALS, 
24 Brookside Dr, Wilmington 
DE 19804 
CASH FOR COUPONS. Up to 
$200/week or more clipping 
coupons. Call toll-free for free 
recorded information . 
1-800-370-9184 (deot. C1l. 

401 
Help Wanted 

POSTAL JOBS 
$12.681hr to start + benefits. 

Carriers, Clerks, Sorters. 
Computer Trainees, Call for 

examiation & interview. 
7 days. 9am-9pm 

1-800-267-5715. ext 550 

ORGANIST I ACCOMPANIST-
For application & job require-
ments call Janes United Meth-
odist Church Rising Sun, Md. 

410-658-6800 

Amazon . Com 
50 Immediate Openings!! 
Do you want a career with 
a future? 
You'll find it here! 

ADAPT A 
DE 302-529-0100 EOE 
MD 410-620-0200 

Banking 
Needed reverse key-
boarding 
Operators. Do you have 
0-29 Keyboarding experi
ence? We want you!! 
Wow ask about the pay 
rate! 

ADAPT A 
DE 302-529-0100 EOE 
MD 410-620-0200 

CHESAPEAKE 
TELEMARKETING 

SERVICE 
Is accepting applications 
for its telemarketing de
partment in NEWARK, DE. 
No experience necessary, 
will train . 

(shifts available) 
5:30-8:45pm MON-THUR. 
2-5 shift MON-FRI. The 
positions offer an hourly 
wage plus an excellent bo
nus and commission 
structure in a pleasant 
working environment. For 
more information call 
MICHELE at (302) 737-
6280 between 2pm-8pm , 
MON-THUR. 

401 
Help Wanted 

401 
Help Wanted 

401 
Help Wanted 

CNA'S Little Sisters of the DRIVERS ... OWNERS OPERA
Poor are accepting applica- TORS & company driver, AR
tions for certified nurses NOLD Transportation offers 
aides, full time daY. & an increased pay plan to qual. 
evenings positions avatlable. TIT drivers with class A COL. 
185 Salem Church Rd, New· Call1-800-299-4744. 

TELEMARKETING - · All 
shifts, excellent pay, con
venient to Elkton, no exp. 
nee.! Call Tammy NOW: 

ark. De 19713. ·302 368-5886 

CNA'S Little Sisters of the 
Poor are accepting applica
tions for Cooks & Cook Help
ers full time day & evenings 
positions available. 185 Salem 
Church Rd,Newark, De 19713. 
302 368-5886 

Data Entry 
Your cup of tea? 
Entry level to advanced 
positions available now. 

Call ADAPTA today 
DE 302-529-01 00 EOE 
MD 410-620-0200 

• DRIVE TO OWN !! Class A I 
CDL. $0 down I .80¢ all miles. 
Avg. 10,000 + miles I month. 
Company Drivers: Newer 
Equipment. Competitive Pay I 
Benefits. New Apple Lines. 
1-800-843-3384 
1-800-843-8308 
DRIVER - OTR Top miles, top 
pay leader in miles for five 
years nmning. COVENANT 
TRANSPORT 1-800-441-
4394. Experienced drivers and 
owner operators 1-800-338-
4394. Graduate students Bud 
Meyer refrigerated Truck Line 
solo drivers and contractors 
1-800-667-3729. 

DRIVER/OTR - Exp'd Compa
ny Drivers, Owner Operators, 
teams needed! Excellent pay, 
superior miles, excellent 
home time. Drivers with COL
A call TRL 
1-888-TRL-DRIVE x MDS. 
EOE. 

DRIVERS. ALL NEW T.S.l. 
NEW PAY, POWER LANES, 
CONVENTIONALS, POSI
TIONS LIMITED! STUDENTS 
WElCOME! CALL TSL. 1-800-
527-9568. 
WWW .TRANSSTATES.COM. 
EOE. 

302-453-2610 

DELAWARE TECH'S NEW 
SEMICONDUCTOR PROCESS 
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 

Semiconductor Careers offer: 
• High pay and great benefits 
• Advancement opportunities 

Program features: 
• Day and evening classes 
• Transfer credits accepted 
• Certificate and degree programs 
• Classes starting January 20 

This program will also prepare you for other 
well-paying, high-tech careers in the electronics, 
computer networking, manufacturing and 
mechanical engineering technology industries. 

Join us for an Information Session: 
• Wednesday, December 17 
• 6:00p.m. 
• Stanton Campus Conference Center 

Call (302) 888-5288 to let us know 
you're coming or for more information! 
This new program was developed through joint efforts ol Delaware 
Tech, the Delaware Economic Development Office and SEMATECH. 
For more information on semiconductor jobs, visit 
www.4chipjobs.com 
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401 
Help Wanted 

MECHANIC 
Large equipment rental yard 
seeks Fff experienced me
chanic. Year round work -
good pay & excellent benefit 
package. Apply: MODERN 
RENTALS, 24 Brookside Dr, 
Wllminoton. DE 19804 
PAINTER-ELECTRICAL manu
facturing company has a FT 
position to paint sheet metal 
enclosures. Must be experi
enced in orbital grinding, 
priming, devilbiss spray guns 
and DuPont Paints. Quality 
finish is essential. Candidate 
must be hard-working & de
pendable. Please apply in per
son to: VTI,Inc. 24 McMillan 
Wav. Newark. De. 19713 

Receptionist/Customer 
Service 
New to the work force or 
re-entering the work 
force? Have experience 
answering phones or a 
switchboard? Like to 
work with the public? We 
want you to apply right 
this very minute don't 
even wait a second call 
now!! 

ADAPT A 
DE 302-529-01 00 EOE 
MD 410-620-0200 

RETAIL MANAGEMENT 
Assistant Manager 

Earn up to $25,000 your 
first year!Growlng Com
pany 1 
Advancement Opportuni
ties! Medical, Dental 
and life Insurance. 

401k Plan, Paid Vaca
tions Employee Discount, 
Training 
NAMCO, 4#1 For Family 
Fun, has openings at our 
stores in: 

Dover 
Wilmington 

Candidates should pos
sess management skills 
and a customer-focused 
"can do'' team spirit. 
NAMCO is one of Ameri
ca's largest retailers of 
above ground pools, patio 
furniture and fitness 
equipment. Some wee
kends and evenings re
quired. 
Please send cover letter 
and resume including lo
cation of Interest to: 

NAMCO 
Human 

Resources 
100 Sanrico Drive , 

Manchester, CT 06040 
or fax to (860) 646-3692 

EOE 

Recruiting Specialist 
1-2 years experience 
needed. 
The career opportunity of 
a Lifetime! 

ADAPT A 
DE 302-529-01 00 EOE 
MD 410-620-0200 

Statistical Analysis 
needed- Individuals with 
experience in analyzing 
and evaluating informa
tion and reports. Need to 
be able to research and 
compile data. Good com
munication skills a must. 
And wow what a pay
rate!! 

ADAPT A 
DE 302-529-0100 EOE 
MD 410-620-0200 · 

401 
Help Wanted 

Wanted 
Electronic Assemblers 
Looking for dependable 
individuals V{ho enjoy 
working with their hands. 
8.50$ 
Let us work for you! 
ADAPT A 
DE 302-529-0100 EOE 
MD 410-620-0200 

STUDENTS 
Earn $60 TO $250 1 week * Flexible aner school & 
weekend hours. 
Ideal for high school 
students, must be at least 
14 years old . 
Must live In the Newark 
area since transportation 
Is provided. 
Work with friends 
No experience necessary 

(800) 260-9823 

502 
Business Opps. 

AGENTS - BROKERS 
SALES PROFESSIONALS 

• Several Sales Positions 
open now 

• Revolutionary Compensation 
Plan 

•Ground floor opportunity in 
this area 

•superior Training Program 
•Excellent Diversified Product 
Portfolio 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT RAY MORAN OR 
BOB ANDERSON AT WMA 

302-368-2797 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Large 
profit potential. Earn $2,500 
part-time to $8,000 full -time, 
processing insurance claims 
and billing for healthcare pro
viders. Software purchase re
quired, For more information 
call 1-800-722-SAMS. 

ELECTRIC UTILITY DEREGU
LATION. Learn how to profit 
from this $215 billion oppor
tunity. PT/FT $283 invest
ment, includes training, 
support, member discounts. 
Free information. Call Power
Star 1-800-311 -9006. 

FRANCHISE 
RATED I 1 BY 

ENTREPRENEUR 
All Tune & Lube, ATL Motor 
Max Engine Replacement, All 
Tune Transmissions, 3 Times 
the $$$ under one roof! 
Join 450 Franchisees. Free 
brochure. 1·800-935-8863 x5 

LOCAL CANDY route. 30 
Vending machines. Earn huge 
profits. All for $9,995. Call 
1 - 800 - 998 - VEND. Multi -
Vend. Inc. 

OWN YOUR OWN apparel, 
shoe. lingerie, bridal, gift or 
$1 .00 store. Includes inven
tory, fixtures, buying trip, 
training. Minimum Investment · 
$17,900. Call Dan at Liberty 
Fashions. 1-501-327-8031. 

401 
Help Wanted 

401 
· Help Wanted 

504 
Investment Opps. 

508 
Financial Services 

I All CREDIT CONSIDERED!!! 
I 1st & 2nd Mortgages fast. No 
1 upfront fees. EZ payment 
t plans. Great rates. Apply free! 

SALES & SERVICE REP. Like 
automobiles, employment op
portunity, local te rri tory. You 
must like working with your 
hands. $40,000 base +bonus 
+ benefits. Call toll free 1-888-
346-2217 

-------- ' CALL TODAY. 1-800-223-
$1,500 GETS YOU STARTED 
MARKETING invincible 
financial information. Self-em
ployed associates get continu
ous training/s~pport . Six fig
ure potential. Get free, call 
now! S.H. Associates. 
1-800-322-6169 ext. 8814. 

COMPREHENSIVE NATION· 
WIDE bi- monthly Gov't Real 
Estate Sales List. Residential 
homes & lots, commercial, in
dustrial, and business proper
ty & misc. land. $19.95 + 
$5.95 SH. Subscriptions avail. 
Send check or money order 
to: INFO CONNECT, PO Box 
3422 Wilmlnoton. De. 19804 

ARE YOU BEHIND IN HOUSE 
PAYMENTS? DON'T RUSH 
INTO BANKRUPTCY, NU
MEROUS PROGRAMS AVAIL
ABLE TO AVOID FORECLO· 
SURE. NO EQUITY NEEDED. 
SAVE YOUR HOME! CAll: 
UCMA 1·301 ·386·8803 OR 

1-800-474-1407 

1144 CROSSTATE MORT
GAGE 

BEHIND ON HOUSE PAY
MENTS? Need help fast? 
Seven programs to get you 
current. No application fee. 
Capital Resources. Inc. 1-800-
442-2364 BBB Member 

"The Real Deal Is In N evvark" 

NEW DAKOTA GXG NEW RAM GX2 
STK #67027 

PRICED ., 
FROM 70* PRICED 

FROM 't!l, 
'ALL PRICES REFLECT FACTORY REBATE & COLLEGE GRAD REBATE. ALL PRICES INCLUDE $3000 CASH OR TRADE. TAXES & TAGS EXTRA. 

.......... 
0mmmGJ0~ 

IS HERE· 
BE THE FIRST TO OWN ONE OF 

·DODGE•s BEST VEHICLES!* 

Hours: 
Monday • Friday 

9:00 AM • 9:00 PM 
Saturday 

9:00 AM • 5:00 PM 

STK #77157 



508 
Financial Services 

$$$$ BAD CREDIT? Get loans 
up to $5,0001 Debt consolida
tion & mortgages 6 mo. same 
employer and $1,000 mini
mum monthly income re
quired! 1-800-257-5854 ext. 
782 

$$BAD CREDIT? OVER due 
bills? You can consolidate 
your bills! Have one low 
monthly payment! Same day 
approval available! Call Debt 
Management! 
1-800-366-9698, x482 

CA$H NOW! We buy pay
ments you're receiving from 
insurance settlements, annui
ties, lotteries, seller-held 
mortgages/business notes, in
heritance/trusts. Best prices! 
1-410-863-4 707 or Toll free 
1-888-999-9928. 

CASH NOW FOR FUTURE 
PAYMENTS! We buy pay
ments from insurance settle
ments, annuities or casino 
winnings. We also buy owner 
finance mortgage notes. Call 
R&P Capital at 1-800-338-
5815. Dept. BNN1297. 

CASH NOW!! We 
·purchase mortgages, annui
ties , and bu·· iness notes. 
Since 1984 highest prices 
paid. Free estimates, prompt 
professional service. Colonial 
Financial 1 800-969-1200 ex
tension 46. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? 
One low monthly payment 
Cut interest. No harassment. 
No fee. Counseling available. 
Non-Profit agency. NACCS 1-
800-881 -5353. ext 1 03 
IMMEDIATE $$for structured 

settlements, deferred in
surance claims & lotteries. 

J.G. Wentworth 
1-888-231-5375 

LUMP SUM CASH! For in
surance settlements, personal 
injury & work. camp., sellerfi
nanced mortgage & business 
notes. 
Annuity, royalty, inheritance & 
lottery. Call Oriole Capital. 
1-800-696-0171 or 
1-410-272-7373 or 
fax 1-401-272-1709. 
REFINANCE & SAVE $100'S 
EACH MONTH with today's 
low mortgage rates. Consoli
date debt, improve your home 
or get needed cash with Fair
bank Mortgage. 24-hour pre
approvals - Quick closings
Competative rates. Custom 
programs for every need
Good & problem credit- No -
Income verification- self em
mployed - Bankruptcy - 125% 
Equity financing. We bend 
over backwards to approve 
your loan. Fairbank Mortgage. 
1-800-346-LOAN ext. 572 Lie. 
MD- 3641/ DE- 10854 

YOU HAVE the potential to be 
debt free in as IIHie as 8 to 

· 12 yrs including your mort
gage without increasing your 
monthly payments. For more 
Information, contact Ray 
Moran or Bob Anderson at 
WMA 302-368-2797 

618 
Diet, Health Aids 

COLLOIDAL MINERALS of the 
type described on "Dead Doc
tors Don't Lie" tape. Direct 
from the Clark mine. No 
membership. $11 .95/quart, 
sold in gallons. 
1-800-470-8638. 

624 
Mortgages, Loans 

$ DEBT CONSOLIDATION $ 
Cut monthly payments up to 
30-50%. Reduce interest. 

713 
Child Care 

Newark Daycare w/openings 
Near Downes Elem Sch. Ma
ture Mom18 yrs axp.lic 27725 
Infant- aae 5. 302·368-3665 

715 
Cleaning Services 

GENERAL HOUSE CLEANING 
Reference's available 
Call 302 834-8699 

. 733 
Lawn Care, 
Landscape 

BRUMITS LAWN 
SERVICE 

GRASS CUITING 
CLEAN-UPS 
TRIMMING 
MULCHING 

EDGING 
LIGHT HAULING 

STUMPS 
SNOW REMOVAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL ANYTIME 

HOME *410-620-4223 
PAGER I 302 431-0509 

Siple's Lawn 
Maintenance 

~ Free estimates. 
~Insured . 

~ Reasonable rates. 
610 932-5047 

737 
Miscellaneous 

Svcs. 

R & M POWER 
WASHING 
*Houses 
• Boats 
• Decks 

* FREE ESTIMATES 
410 392-5693 

Jim Richardson 

ONALD G. VARNES · 
AND SONS, INC. 

· Hardwood Floors 
• Sanding/Finishing 
• Installation 

Our Family's Been 
Doing Floors For 
Over 30 Years 

(302) 
737-5953 

739 
Moving, Hauling 

HAULING, MOVING, 
DELIVERY 

Small jobs welcome, 
Cecil & New Castle areas. 

Call1-800-726-7942 

756 
Trash Removal 

STINE'S TRASH SERVICE 
Why pay high prices for 
trash service? For quality 
and clean service at only 
$16./month for residential 
service, give us a call at 
410 392-9613 Serving 
from Elkton to Conowingo 
and Port De osit area. 

860 
Autos Under $1000 

Stop collection calls. Avoid CARS FOR $100111 
bankruptcy FREE confidential Seized and Sold locally this 
help NCCS non-profit, li - month. Trucks, 4x4's, etc. 
censed/bonded. 1-800-955- 1- 800-522- 2730 e~. 3007 

_04_1_2_1T_P_Pl;__ _____ 1 SEIZED CARS From $150. 
HOME OWNERS AVOID Jaguar, Corvette, Mercedes, 
FORECLOSURE. Are you de- BMW, Porsche, Honda, 4x4's, 

trucks & more. Local sales 
linquent on your mortgaoe I' 1· ~ ~ T 11 f payments? "Stop worryingl" IS mgs. ee 0 ree: 
Contact Mortgage Savings 1-800-fi6 -2 92 ext.A-4000 
Solutions, Inc. To protect your A great way to say happy 
home. Call todayl1301-517-
5633 or 1-888-750-9633. birthday, thanks or job 

Place your ad quickly in 
the Cecil Whig by using 
our Fax. 

well done. Your 3 tine 
message with a cute little 
teddy bear published In the 
Cecil Whig for only $6. Ad
ditional lines, $2 ea. 

864 
Autos Over $~000 

*** CHEVY SUBURBAN 4x4 
'90, loaded, good cond, 

$10,000 OBO. 
Call 717-529-2265 

864 
A~tos Over $5000 

GRAND CARAVAN LE '90 3.3 
6 ely. well maintained $5,600 

Call 302 737-1133 

872 
Pickups 

RANGER XLT- '89, 4 x 2, 
V-6, 49 k, Auto, PS I PB, 
AC, Cass, Cap, Bedliner, 
nearly new Michelins, 
brakes & shocks. $6500 

Call:410-287·9555 

GARAGE 
YARD SALES 
4 LINES 3 DAYS 

$14.00 
(EACH ADD'LLINE 

$1 .00 FOR ALL3 DAYS) 

Lt:GAL NOTICE 
Estate of LAVON A D. 

JONES, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given 
that Letters 
Thstamentary upon the 
state of LAVONA D. 

JONES, who departed 
this life on the 26th day 
of OCTOBER, A.D. 1997, 

late of 5 AZALEA 
DRIVE, NEWARK, DE 
19711 were duly granted 
unto BETTY ANN 
MILES on the 12th day 
of NOVEMBER, A.D. 
1997, and all persons in 
debted to the said de 
ceased are requested to 
make payments to the 

Executrix without delay, 
and all persons having 
demands against the de 
ceased are requir d to 
exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to 
the said Ex cutrix on or 
before the 26th day of 
JUNE, A.D . 1998, or 
a bide by the law in this 

behalf. 
BETI'Y ANN MILES 

Executrix 
BRUCE E . HUBBARD, 
ESQ. 
224 E. DELAWARE A V
ENUE 
NEWARK, DE 197 L 1 
np 11/28,12/5,12/12 

1ANNINGA 
Catering by Christine 
OF WOODY'S CRAB HOUSE 
29 S. Main St., North East 

Full Service, Off Premises Catering 
Weddings • Rehearsal Dinners • Holiday Entertaining 

Cocktail Receptions • Corporate Entertaining 
"We make any event a memorable 

ev~nt for everyone" 

-

Ple<tse Open 
Ref ore 

Lristm<ts! 

LOT/ 

.,. . 

.. . 
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- , IN THE OURT • NOTICE Is HEREBY 

OF COMMON PLEAS GIVEN that Mary M. 
FOR THE Grate intends to present 

STATE OF a Petition to the Court of 
DELAWARE ommon Pleas for the 
IN AND FOR Stale of Delaware in and 

NEW CASTLE CO for New Castle County, 
JN RE: HANGE OF to change his~er name 

NAME OF to Mary M. M1chaux 
Mary Michaux Grate Mary ~- Grate 
ETITIONER(S) DATED: ll-2l§~tlloner(s) 

TO Mary M. Michaux np 1215,12112,12119 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 

sell at Public Auction on 01/14/98 at 10:00 a.m. at: 
PUBLIC STORAGI! 

4SS NEW CHURCHMANS ROAD 
NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 

the personal property heretofore stored with the 
undersigned by: 
A035 - Jacqueline Balbach - Salon Equipment, 
Cash Register, Tanning beds 
np 12/12,19 

DAY SHII=T 
EXPERIENCED SERVERS 

LINE COOKS 

216 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, MD 2 t 921 

IJ .] 4J! 4 ill1! =-
Horth East Aoction Gallerie 

U.S. Rt. 40 • ~orth East, MD 
EVERY MONDAY • 5 PM 

.....__ __ TERMS: CASH --.../ 

R.C. BURKHEIMER & ASSOC. 
REAL TORS • AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS 

~ "TRI-STATE'S FOREMOST AUCTIO:'\ FIRM" ~Jli~(, 
410·287·5588 • FAx 410·287·2029 ~nhrt: 

1·800·23!·4169 - ' -· 

Buick 

ANCHOR 
Pontiac & Buick 

123 Bridge St. 
Elkton, MD 

41 0-398-0700 

Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

"SIN l I<Jl S" 

• N w Car nter 
• New Tru k ent r 
• Used Ca r Center 
• Body & Paint Shop 

Gee 
Cleveland Ave. & 

Kirkwood Hwy. 
Newark, DE 

302-453-6800 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 
208 W. Main St., 

Elkton, MD 

41 0-398-4500 

Gee 

Dod >e 

503 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, MD 

1-800-394-2277 

Ford 

:-J CHEERS! 
PORTHE AUTO 

DEALER 

TO 
ADVlRTISl 

CALL 
KATHY 

410-398-1 

4003 N. DuPont Highway 
Route 1 J 11t 1·495 

800-241 -6644 
NO HASSLE LOW PRICES 

LARGE SELECTION 

Geo 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 

208 W Main St., Elkton, MD 
41 0-398-4500 

Honda 

BEL AIR HONDA 
408 Baltimore Pike 

Bel Air, 1 Blk. North Of 
Harford Mall 

Cars That Make 
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii SENSE!l 

BAYSHORE 

WEST END OF 
HIGH ST. • 

398-7770 

800-255-7770 

leveland Ave. & 
Kirkwood Hwy. 

Newark, DE 
302- 453-6800 

I< , < , > 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy 
Elkton, MD 

1·800-410-JEEP 

5150 ~: 
~ 

*2~9o/o~48m@, $ *3s9%»60mo* 

Nissdn 
< I 1/\1 '1\.'\;\.N 

IF THIS EMBLEM ISN'T ON YOUR NEW 
NISSAN,YOU PROBABLY PAID TOO MUCH! 

114 s. DuPont Highway 
Rt. #13 BIWn.l-295 & 1·495 

302·328·81 00 

A lways 300 New 
Nissans in S tock 

75 Used Cars ! 

NUrARN•wnrk 
-====£.!!=:KIA 

Newark, DE 
738-6161 

1·800-969-3325 

PontiZlc 

· Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

N~rAR== -L~..KLA 
Newark, DE 

738-6161 
1·800-969-3325 

l J ...,<·<I c -( 11..., 

Subaru 
MATT SLAP 

SUBARU,Inc. 
255 E. Cleveland Ave. 

Newark, DE 
302-453-9900 

YOUR AD 
COULD BE HERE! 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL KATHY 

410-398- 1230 

To ota 

NEWARK 
TOYOTA 

® 
44 M arrows Rd ., 

Newark 
302-368-6262 

I USED CARS 
No Cred it 

Bad Cr.edit 
No Problem! 

Newark Toyota 
.lm ort Outlet 

ILHI ( n·dit~ \o ( redit~ 
\ 0 H ·\ ~ ~ l [ ~ 

WHERE 
EVERITHING 

MAKES 
SENSE! 

Used Cars 

NUrAR/"'""'n~" 
~~~===..KLA 

Newark, DE 
738·6161 

1-800-969-3325 

3 CHEERS! 
POR THE AUTO 

DEALER 
DIRECTORY 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

CALL 
KATHY 

410-398-1 .. ,.,_ 

SMITH 
VOLKSWAGEN,LTD. 

4304 Kirkwood 
Highway, 

WILMINGTON, D.E 
302-998-0131 

l J <-.<'(I C , 1 r..., 

Call Mr. Bell 
1-800·420-5337 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, MD 



II 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of MARION 

WILFORD ST. JOHN, 
Deceased. Notice is here 
by given that Letters 
'Thstamentary upon the 
estate of MARION WlL 
FORD ST. JOHN, who 
departed this life on the 
15th day of SEPTEM
BER, A.D. 1997, late of 
139 UPPER VALLEY 
LANE, GREEN VAL
LEY, NEWARK, DE 
19711 were duly granted 
unto HELEN M. ST. 
JOHN on the 25th day 
of NOVEMBER, A.D. 
1997, and all persons in
debted to the said de 
ceased are requested to 
make payments to the 
Executrix without delay, 
and all persons having 
demands against the de
ceased are required to 
exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to 
the said Executrix on or 
before the 15th day of 
MAY, A.D. 1998, or abide 
by the law in this behalf. 

HELEN M. ST. JOHN 
Executrix 

PIET VAN OGTROP, 
ESQ. 
206 E. DELAWARE A V
ENUE 
NEWARK, DE 19711 
np 1215,}2112,12/19 

LEGAl NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE ·LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of RUTH Estate of EMILIE Estate of LOUISE T. 

PHELPS Deceased. TYLER, Deceased. BELL, aka LOUISE 
Notice is hereby given Notice is hereby given BELL DURANTE 
t h a t Lett e r s t h a t Letters Deceased. Notice is here-
'Thstamentary upon the 'Thstamentary upc;m the by given that Letters 
estate of RUTH PHELPS estate of EMILIE 'Thstamentary upon the 

· who departed this life on TYLER who departed estate of LOUISE T. 
the 27th day of OCTO - this life on the 19th day BELL, aka LOUISE 
BER, A.D. 1997, late of of AUGUST A.D. 1997, BELL DURANTE, who 
MILLCROFT HEALTH- late of 1912 MARSH departed this life on the 
CARE CENTER, 255 ROAD, WILM., DE 19810 17th day of OCTOBER, 
POSSUM PARK ROAD, were duly granted unto A.D. 1997, late of 18 
NEWARK, DE 19711 EMILIE T. BLACK- STRAWBRIDGE AVE., 
were duly granted unto WELL and FRANCIS T. NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 
BRUCE E. HUBBARD on CRANDALL on the were duly granted unto 
the 12th day of NOVEM- 25th day of NOVEM- LOUISE McCONAGIIIE 
BER, A.D. 1997, and all BER, A.D. 1997, and all and JOSEPH 0. BELL, 
persons indebted to the persons indebted to the III on th 17th ·day of 
said deceased are re~ z:.aid deceased are re- NOVEMBER, A.D. 1997, 
quested to make pay- quested to make pay- and all persons indebted 
ments to the Executor ments to the Executrices to the said deceased are 
without delay, and all without delay, and all requested to make pay 
persons having de - persons having de - ments to the Executors 
mands against the de- mands against the de- without delay, and all 
ceased are required to ceased are required to persons having de 
exhibit and present the exhibit and present the mands against the de 
same duly probated to same duly probated .to ceased are required to 
the said Executor on or the said Executrices on exhibit and present the 
before the 27th day of or before the 19th day of same duly probated to 
JUNE, A.D . 1998, or APRIL, A.D. 1998, or th~ saidhExecuthorsdon orf 
abide by the law in this abide by the law in this berore t e 17t ay o 
behalf. behalf. JUNE, A.D. 1998, or 

BRUCE E. HUBBARD EMILIE T. BLACK- abide by the law in this 
Executor WELL and behalf. 

BRUCE E. HPBBA.ED, FRANCIS T. C~L McCONAak&U~~~ 
~·E. DELAWARE A V- ExecutRICES JOSEPH 0. BELL, III 
ENUE , PIET VAN OGTROP, PIET H. van~G{.RtOP 
NEWARK, DE 19711 ESQ. ESQ. 
np 11128,12/5,12112 206E. DELAWARE AVE. 206 E. DELAWARE AV---------·j._:::..::,:_:::.:.::==:...._--1 NEWARK, DE 19711 n. 

FAST CASH np 12/12,12119,12126 ENUE 1---------1 NEWARK, DE 19711 
SELL YOUR STUFF IN np 1215,12/12,12119 

LEGAL 'NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the properties listed 

below were seized for violation of Title 16 of the 
Delaware Code. Owners or lienholders who canes
tablish that the property was forfeited by an act or 
omission committed or omitted without their 
knowledge or consent may apply for remission at 
the office of the Attorney General, Forfeiture 
Division, Wilmington, Delaware. Persons desiring 
to contest the forfeiture of assets seized pursuant to 
Title 16 of the Delaware Code, Section 4784, may 
protect their interest by filing a civil petition in 
Superior Court within 45 days after the date of this 
notice, or mailed notice, whichever is later. 
Superior Court Civil Rule 71.3 sets out the require
ments for filing a civil forfeiture petition. 

FROM: Jared Williams 
AGENCY: New Castle 
County Police 
WHERE: 317 Wrenn 
Court 
DATE SEIZED: 10/15/97 
ARTICLE: $193.00 US 
Currency 

Currency 

FROM: Manuel Colon 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: Unit Blk E 24th 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 11115/97 
ARTICLE: $490.15 US 
Currency 

NOTICE OF 
DIVORCE ACTION 

TO: MATTHEW J . 
PARUSZEWSKI, 
Respondent 
FROM: Clerk of Court -
Divorce 
New Castle County 
DEBORAH L. PARU
SZEWSKI, Petitioner, 
has brought suit against 
you for divorce in the 
Family Court of the State 
of Delaware for New 
Castle County in Petition 
No. 97-35266, 19_. If 
you do not serve a re 
sponse to the petition on 
Petitioner's Attorney 
LARAINE A. RYAN, 
ESQ. 

FROM: Stanley Dryden 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 

P.O.BOX609 
HOCKESSIN, DE 19707 
or the petitioner, if un
represented, and the 
Court within 20 days 
after publication of this 
notice, exclu~ ve of the 

F R 0 M: Corey date of publica'tion, as re -
Pendergrass quired by statute, this ac-WHERE: 300 Blk 

Concord Avenue 
DATE SEIZED: 11112/97 
ARTICLE: $125.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Dammeyin 
Johnson 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: 1306 Lancaster 
Avenue 
DATE SEIZED: 11/22/97 
ARTICLE: $555.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Brian Hunter 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: 2600 Blk N 

AGENCY: Wilmington tion will be heard with
Police out further notice at 
WHERE: 5th & Madison Family Court. 
Streets Date Mailed: DECEM-
DATE SEIZED: 11106197 BER 2, 1997 
ARTICLE: $355.00 US np 12112 
Currency 1 ....;.;~1::-N~T::::HE:=--:::C-::0-::UR~T:::-.--

FROM: Joseph Clayton 
AGENCY: New Castle 
County Police 
WHERE: 440 Kemper 
Drive 
DATE SEIZED: 11108197 
ARTICLE; $288.00 US 
Currency 

OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE 

STATE OF 
DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

SELL IT 
BUY IT 

RENT IT THE CLASIFIEDS 
4 LINES $10 

10 DAYS 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place an 
ad! There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 line ad all week! 

1-___;,--------1 Claymont Street 

FROM: Walter Watson 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 

KRYSTYN HELENA 
TAYLOR 

PETJTIONER(S) 
TO 

Reach 40,000 buyers In the 
Cecil Whig Classlfleds 

398-1230 CALL 410-398-1230 

98 CAVALIER COUPE 98 MAIBU 
. )~' . ....... ... '•:· 

~ 
... --<<ZWt:J::.::5~~ ·.::.;:·.,, ...... . 

~;g=~~ 

GET IN-INLINE 
with the classilieds 

Call 398-1230 

97 MONTE CARLO 

DATE SEIZED: 11/16197 
ARTICLE: $1077.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Robert Cautillo 
AGENCY: New c'astle 
County Police 
WHERE: 49 E. Edinburg 
Drive 
DATE SEIZED: 11120/97 
ARTICLE: $792.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Angel Castro 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 

WHERE: Unit Blk E 24th 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 11115197 
ARTICLE: $482.00 US 

WHERE: 30th & 
Madison Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 11118197 
ARTICLE: 1997 GEO 
Prism; VIN# 
1Y15K5282VZ427911 

FROM: Raymond 
Bennett 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police 
WHERE: 18 Lower Oak 
Street 

DATE SEIZED: 10/13/97 
ARTICLE: $2831.00 US 
Currency/$500.00 Money 
Order/$240.00 in Food 
Stamps/$205.00 in 
Checks 
np 12/12 

CRISTEN HELENA 
BARR 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that KRYSTAN 
HELENA TAYLOR 
(Joyce Barr-Grand
mother) intends to pre
sent a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change 
his/her name to 
CRISTEN HELENA 
BARR (Joyce Barr -
Grandmother) 

Joyce Barr 
Petitioner(s) 

(Grandmother) 
DATED: 11-20-97 
np 1215,12/12,12119 · 

st•J~(~Illt .. 
J)I~J .. J\TJ~IlY 

the convenience 

Get The 

Newark Post 
delivered directly 

to your door 
byes/ling 

1-800-220-3311 

·" 



AUTO, PS, PB, V6, AIC, STK t98-Q11 

~ 
PER 

1 

IONTH 

NEW 1998 CHEIIY 

LUMIIIA 

AUTO, V6, DUAL AIR BAGS, AM/FM CASS, AIC, 
REAR WINDOW DEFOGGER 

r=:--_ _, 

:: Clll. "": 
CISIIOI-~ 
Jlff'SIBC. US! 

TOM .D .. ~ 
PEl 

IOI1H 

NEW f997 CHEIIY 

I!J~~ EUe CAl IIIII 

5 SPD, PS, PB, AJC, SLIDING REAR WINDOW, 2.2 LITER, 
___ A,..LU.,;...MINUM WHEELS, AM/FM CASS ... "'= aiU.GIIIIII. 1,510 

:,~ 1,510 ' CISII OlliADI 2,110 

TOIUY .fl .. PEl 
MOm 

NEW 1998 CHEIIY. 

MALIIIU 

IISIP ,415 
CIIU. GlAD. ... c 
.Iff'S DISC. 1.. ~ 
Wll D1 TUDI' z.• 

TO IUY PER 
.• fli>Q)I MONTH . 

NEW 1998 CHEIIY 
IILA:IIII 

NEW 1998 CHEIIY 

METRO 

3 DR HB, 1.0L SOHC, FRONT I REAR FLOOR MATS, DUAL REMOTE 
MIRRORS, AIR BAG, BODY SIDE MOLDINGS, AJC 

~ClAD. on: 
Jlff'S • • ' :1110 ,., .... -
CISII 011UII 2,.. PEl 

•o'l'll IOffTII 

NEW 1998 CHEIIY 

MOlliE CARLO Ll 

AUTO, PS, PB, AJC, V6, PW, PL, CD PLAY~R 

II5IP '11,441 
CIIILGIM. ... - ,. JIWSDISC. .... 
C1S11 01 ,_ 2,100 

PEl 
IOffTII 

NEW 1997 CHEIIY 

TAHO 

AUTO, VS, PS, PB, AJC, TILT, CRUISE, PW, PL, 
ANn-LOCK BRAKES, AIR BAG, LUGGAGE R'ACK 

1151P 'JUW 
CIU.GIII. .. 
&'SIBC. 4,551 
CISIICII_. 2,100 

TOllY 

'lfiolfifl 

AUTO, V~ PS, PB, 
AJC,CASS 

liE fill I 997 GEO 

TIACIII IIIII 

5 SPEED, PS, PB, AJC, AMIFM CASSETTE ... ~ 
aiU.CIID. -
- z,s. CISIIOI,_ ~ 

PH 
IONTII 

NEW 1998 OLDS 

CUTLA--

... 
CIIILGMI. -.., DISC. 1,251 
taSII Dl TMDI 2.• 

PER 
IONTII 

NEW 1998 CHEIIY 
ASTRQ AWD 

AIR BAGS, AJC, AMIFM CASS, PW, PL, TILT, CRUISE,f!IASSENGER 

~- 'U,: 
..-s ... ~ fl£t- ,_ ca.•- ~ 

TOllY 

'IOoiM 

·~?.I ~~1ii•~--

_ .... _ 

AUTO, PS,.PB, V6, Alfll CASS, 
PW,PL,At, llT,CIUiE 

.!''-
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